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m GREEN GIVES PLANKS TO AID REACTION
It!

i Detroit Police Chief Signed Card to Join Black Legion
PICKERT HELD 
‘REPURLICAN 
CLURMEMRER

United Front with Hitler 
Call of Black Klan Allies

Leader of Legionnaires 
Close Associate of 

Commissioner
tBailj Worker 

DETROIT, Mich,, - June 10 —The 
Wayne County Democrat, weekly 
paper, charged In Its current issue 
thot Police Commissioner Hotnri^h 
Pickert signed an application tor 
the Black Legion.

The story signed by Ben C. 
Hughes, attorney and prominent in 
Democratic Party circles stated that 
the police commissioner, as did 
Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea, 
signed an application for “Auto
mobile Insurance” the camouflaged

Ul political and aconoale pewtr (hall b» vat tad 1* cur Praaldaat, Pa. Dud 
'*11*7. Our Coairatt ef csrruptlon thall b* alixlnatad aa vail as all radical 
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form used by the Black Legion.
The article was written in answer 

to the wide publicity that the local 
newspapers gave to the disclosure 
that the Democrat McCrea filled, 
out such an application in 1934. 
Hughes wrote:

“The Free Press studiously ig
nores the fact that Commissioner 
of Police Heinrich Pickert, was and 
is in the same boat with Prosecutor 
MoCrea as a ‘joiner’ to the extent 
at least that he also signed an ap- 
pl tation for ‘auto insurance’ thrust 
int) his hands sometime, some
where during the beat of the politi
cal campaign. Indeed there are 
some who intimate that the 
doughty ‘JinralVPickert actually did 
join the Wolverine Republican 
Club.”

“But why ‘smear’ McCrea and in 
the same breath ‘whitewash’ Pick
ert?” V "

Questioned on his source of in
formation, Hughes stated that he 
is assured on good authority and 
also stated that Attorney General 
Crowley has all material and facts 
concerning this case and is expected 
to take action.

The Democratic Party while not 
in control here, holds several im
portant posts, including that of 
prosecutor, so that there is much 
reason to believe that its leaders 
are “in the know” about much of 
the investigation, and disclosures 
during raids of Black Legion mem
bers that perhaps even the Police 
Commissioner himself knows little 
about.

The story In the Wayne .County 
Democrat follows frequent rumors 
and an expressed belief from several 
quarters that the Commissioner Is 
linked with the Black Legionnaires.

The fact that for three years the 
-Black Legion carried on its terror
istic activities without the slightest 
Interference by Detroit police is 
considered a strong indication. 
Harry Z. Marx, director, and attor
ney of the Wolverine Republican 
Club (blind (or Black Legiofi), Is a 
close associate of the Commissioner.
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DRIVE BEGUN 
IN CONGRESS

Super-Patriots Rush 
to Bring Measure 

to the Floor

A leaflet of the fascist Christian Party, organised by Wflttaln 
Dudley PeUey. former Fnehrer of the Silver Shirts. The Christian 
Party, wboae aims are limilar to those ef the Black Legion, k openly 
preaching violence against Jews and labor. Black Legion leaden 
were attempting to anile the two groups at the time the murder of 
Charles A. Poole led to the exposure ef the Legion.

Group Fights 
Black Legion

Rubber Workers 
Demand Removal 
Of Gadsden Sheriff

Detroit Committee to 
Open Hearings on 

Terror Band

AKRON, Ohio, June 10—A res
olution holding that President 
Sherman Dalrymple of the Unlt^l 
Rubber Workers was "virtually de
livered to the mob” which beat him 
up in Oadaden, Ala., by the sheriff 
there and demanding removal of 
the sheriff waa passed last night 
by a-special meeting of officials of 
fourteen locals of the union.

Intense resentment prevails 
among the organised rubber work
ers. A committee including John 
Rouse, president of Goodyear local 
of the union la now in Washington 
Laying the case before the D. 8. De
partment of Labor and the LaPoi- 
lette civil rights committee.

Wales Miners 
Ask Rights 
ForPrestes

DETTROIT. Mich., June 10.—Ini
tiated by the broad Conference for 
the Protection of Civil Rights, and 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
a National Citizens Committee has 
emerged for the specific taks of 
combatting the Legion. On It are 
some of the most outstanding per
sonalities In the country.

With more names being added to 
the committee's list of active par
ticipants against the robed hood
lums daily, the National Citizens 
Committee Includes to date the fol
lowing prominent people; the Rt, 
Rev, Edgar Blake, Detroit; Profes
sor Irving Fisher, New Haven, 
Conn.; Professor Robert Mores Lov
ett. University of Chicago; Honor
able Vito Marcantonlo, New York; 
Dr. John Haynes Holmes, New 
York; Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise. New 
York; Paul Jones; Rev. Fletcher D. 
Porter, Hartford, Conn.; Mary Eliz
abeth Sanger, Boston, Maas.; Pro
fessor Broad us Mitchell. John Hop
kins University; Tyrrell Williams; 
Senator Elmer A. Benson, Minn.; 
Peter Witt, Cleveland, O.; Jesse H. 
Holmes: the Rt. Rev, Benjamin 
Brewster. Portland; Professor Kirk- 
ley Mather, Boston, Mass.; Ernest 
Sutherland Bates, New York; 
Charles A. Ell wood; Senator Gerald 
P, Nye. N D.; Professor Psul H. 
Douglass. University of Chicago; 
Oswald Garrison Vlllard. New York.

The first public bearings of the 
National Citizens Committee will be 
announced at a protest meeting, 
Friday evening, at the Cass Tech
nical High School here. *

Legion Squad 
Admits Arson

By ALAN MAX 
(Daily Warkcr Wath!*((•* Barcaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 10.— 
A lobby of feverish ‘‘super-patriots'’ 
is pounding sway at the House 
Rules Committee in a last-minute 
drive to bring the Kramer-Russell 
Sedition Bill to the floor.

This information was disclosed in 
a letter written by Thomas Kirby, 
National Legislation- chairman of 
Disabled American Veterans of the 
World War, to Representative 
Kramer, author of the bill. The 
letter had been Inserted into the 
Congressional record by the Cali
fornia representative.

“Confirming our conversation of 
yesterday,”’ Kirby wrote, “I would 
say that the D. A. V. [Disabled 
American Veterans] is exerting 
every possible Influence mi the 
Rules Committee of the House to 
bring out your bill to make it a 
crime to advocate the overthrow of 
the American government by force 
and violence."

Correspondence between Kramer 
and the late Nathan Burkan, New 
York attorney who died last Satur
day, revealed that high-power sales-

MILLION JOIN 
IN SPANISH 
WALKOUTS

Malaga General Strike 
Protests Murder of 

Communist Leader

Asks Break with U. S. S. R. 
And Calls for Deportation 

Of Foreign-Born Workers

manship was being applied to Irv
ing Berlin knd other Hollywood

4 Confess Burning of 
Labor Sympathizer's 

Farm and Home
(Dally Warkar Mlchlyan Bnrtao)

DETROIT, Mich., June 10.—Night 
long questioning of four Black 
Legionnaires resulted In their con 
fesslon of having set fire to the 
home and farm buildings of Wil
liam Mollenhauer, a labor sym 
pathizer In Oakland County In Au
gust, 1934, Prosecutor Duncan C. 
McCrea announced today.

The four Legion members re
vealed that they were part of the 
‘‘intelligence squad” Instructed by 
the leaden of the organization to 
always have anon equipment of 
rags and gasoline on hand to "fire 
the homes of Communists.”

Those arrested were Frank Rice, 
known industrial spy for the Pack
ard Motor Company; Clarence Frye, 
a foreman employed by the Dodge 
Motor Company, Boy Hepner and 
Albert Swanson. Following their 
confession, the four were confronted 
with “trigger-man” Dean, murderer 
of Charles A. Poole.

All four firebugs admitted being 
officers in the Black Legion.

With the capture of Hepner, 
further revelations of the Legion 
criminal activities are expected to 
come to light. Hepner Is known in 
labor circles as one of the members 
of a Black Legion committee which 
called on the Hudson Company as 
a delegation in 1934, demanding the 
discharge of John Bielak, an active 
member of the American Federation 
of Labor who was later found dead, 
riddled with bullets.

withdraw their opposition to the 
bill. Efforts were being made, it 
was indicated, to convince these 
persons that the bill was not ac
tually a danger to civil liberties but 
a threat “only to advocates of force 
and violence.”

Opponents of the Kramer-Russell 
Bill point out the necessity of coun
teracting this reactionary pressure 
by letters and resolutions to Chair
man John J. O'Connor of the Rules 
Committee, demanding that the 
measure be killed.

MADRID, June 10 —One million 
workers were reported out on strike; 
by the Associated Press today, as{ 
new walkouts occurred in Madrid 
and Malaga.

A general strike was declared in 
Malaga in protest against the mur
der of Andres Rodriguez, Commu
nist City Councillor, by a fascist 
gang.

Rodriguez's body, wrapped in a 
red flag, lay in state at the City 
Hall in Malaga, guarded by Young 
Communists and Socialists.

Miguel Ortiz, president of the 
metal workers, also was shot and 
critically wounded as he left his 
house, carrying his baby in his arms. 
The baby was wounded.

After the shootings fascist groups 
stormed the headquarters of the 
Anarchist Federation and the Na
tional Confederation of Labor, 
wrecking furniture and destroying 
files.

Another strike occurred In Mad
rid. where truckmen who bring 
vegetables and fruit to the city 
struck, causing a shortage.

Police announced that five army 
men had been arrested in connec
tion with a royalist plot. A sub
machine gun, 18 pistols and am
munition were confiscated.

Snell Takes Cue from Hearst 
In Speech to Republicans

Mingles Appeal to Women of Nation with Bitter 
Attack on New Deal Policies

AFL Head's Hearstian 
Call at Cleveland 
Pleases Big Business

(Special t* the Dally Warkcr)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10.—To the Steiwer speech 
keynoting the Republican convention on a clear Chamber ot 
Commerce tone and a note of novel incipient-fascist dema- 
gogy, permanent Chairman Snell of New York today added 
more of the same thing.

How completely Steiwer reflected 
the vested Interests riding high in 
the Public Auditorium was Indicated 
when talk continued today of Stei
wer for the short end of the ticket. 
Early this morning Landon man
agers said Steiwer’s failure to give 
a lift to the convention let him out 
of the running. However, his name 
reappeared later in vice-presidential 
discussions, no one else wanted it 
much.

AmnestgFrees 
C. P. Editor

Gag Laws 
Are Passed 
in Paterson

In France
PARIS, June 10. — Anticipating 

the general amnesty bill for polit
ical prisoners to be Introduced in 
the Chamber of Deputies tomor
row by the Blum government, 
Minister of Justice Marc Rucart to
day freed Emile Bonnat, manager 
of THumanite, Communist news
paper. Bonnat had served only part 
of a six months Jail sentence for 
articlee in 1’Humanlte exposing hor
rible living and health conditions 
in the French army.

The amnesty will also cover Com
munist and nationalist 
prisoners from the French 
in Indo-Chlna, Syria and North 
Africa.

The amnesty plank , is the very

CLEVELAND, June 10. — Riding 
the hobby horse of “constitutional 
rights” at a furious pace. Repre
sentative Bertrand R. Snell, House 
minority leader, became permanent 
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Convention today and imme
diately invited anti-New Deal Dem
ocrats to Join a holy G.OF. eru- 
sade to save American ‘'liberties.”

Theme of Liberty League speeches 
for months, the ‘‘socialistic” charge 
was again hurled at the Roosevelt 
administration by Chairman Snell.

“Overshadowing all the grave as
saults upon the liberties of the peo
ple,” be said, “is the President’s per
sonal affection for a government- 
dictated collectivist order. He runs 
the true course of a dictator.”

On Sapreme Co art 
Despite the fact that Roosevelt 

has not made a single move to curb

REP. BERTRAND H. SNELL

the power of the Supreme Court, 
Snell charged that the President 
“now casts a calculating eye upon 
the judiciary, and by advice of Con
gress seeks to usurp the last bul-

(Continued on Page 2)

Negro Discrimination 
HE Challenged at Convention

North C/

PATERSON. N. J., June 10.—An
ordinance designed to wipe out the, ^ ^ . . . .. _ . . . _
right of free speech and free press flr8t demand in the People s Front 
-and regarded as an open attack; program on the basis of which the 
against organized labor—was passed ; present Blum government was 
by the Board of Public Works at! formed.
City Hall yesterday. It took thei At the same time, striking mln- 
Board Just one minute to pass the ©rs in north France reached an 
ordinance after a stormy hearing, agreement with the mine operators 

They shouted loudly, “We must | by which they will return to work
have a Farmer-Labor Party

The ordinance penalizes any per
son who throws or distributes orf 
any street, public place or in a 
dwelling house “any newspaper 
paper, periodical, book, magazine, 
circular, card, pamphlet or hand
bills.” Violators are to receive sen
tences of from $50 and ten days’ 
imprisonment up to $100 and 30 
days’ imprisonment.

The ordinance Is now up before 
the Mayor, who has ten days to 
sign it. Protests should be sent to 
Mayor Hinchllffe, Paterson, N. J.

At the hearing just before the 
ordinance was passed representa
tives of more than twelve organiza
tions spoke against It. Among 
them were Charles Vlgorlto, Dyers’ 
Local 1773 of the American Fed
eration ef Dyers and Finishers, A. 
F. of L.; Peter Hoedemaker, Legis
lative Committee. Paterson Central 
Labor Union; F. O. Bledenkapp, 
Communist Party of Paterson; Carl 
Holdermsn, American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers, A. F. of L: J 
Troy, Workers’ Alliance. Not ai 
single person appeared to speak in 
favor of the measure.

tomorrow.
Full settlement of the great 

strike movement remains contingent 
upon Premier Leon Blum’s legisla
tive program. Most Important of all. 
trade union leaden agreed to call 
off the strike only on condition that 
the government passed the forty- 
hour work week and collective bar
gaining bill.

General Tieup 
In Venezuela 

On Gag Law

By Sandor Voros
, (Dally Warkar Ohl* Bar*aa>

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10.—Much to the embarrass
ment of the Republican National Committee, the question 
of an all-white Republican Party in the South may have to 
be faced by them openly on the floor of the convention.

The decision of the Republican National Committee to
seat the “Lily-white” delegation of*----
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and 
North Carolina, which was subse
quently upheld by the Credentials 
Committee, will be challenged on 
the floor of the convention. Dr. 
Raymond Barenoo, spokesman for 
the Louisiana delegation, told the 
Dally Worker today.

CARACAS, Venezuela, June 10 __
A general strike was declared today; dslon of the Republican National

Aroused on Baling
Negro delegates, and many white 

ones also are thoroughly aroused 
over the decision of the Republican 
National Committee which brazenly 
drew the color line in the seating 
of delegates from tho South.

A miss meeting of about two 
hundred Republicans at tho West
ern Reserve Republican Club lodged 
a vigorous pretest against the de-

hearing of several cases wherein 
colored delegates were involved. In 
our opinion were baaed on the color 
of the contestants rather than the 
merits of the case.”
» Dr. Le Roy N. Bundy, delegate- 
at-large from Ohio and Cleveland 
Negro councilman, is president, and 
Councilman Lawrence O. Payne is 
chairman of the Legal Redress 
Committee of the National Anti- 
Lily White League.

WUI Go to Coorte

in protest against the proposed law 
of Public Order aimed at the sup
pression of Communist and radical 
activities.

The general strike also climaxed 
the dispute between oil workers and 
employers. On Monday, tht oil 
companies turned down the union 
demand for recognition.

wasCommittee asserting that it 
based on racial discrimination.

The newly-organized National 
Antt-Ltiy White League, in a letter 
to the Credentials Committee, 
stated;

“The conclusions of the Republi
can National Committee in the

Negro members of the unseated 
four delegations declared that If the 
convention refused their appeal, 
they would carry their case to the 
courts.

Long arguments before the cre
dential committee established be
yond any doubt that the seated "lily 
white” delegations were elected il
legally. Section laws were deliber
ately circumvented to eliminate Ne
groes from the delegations In a Md 
for an all-white Republican Party

(Confintted on Page 2)

LONDON. June 10—The execu
tive council of the South WOlea 
Miners Federation at its last toast
ing In Cardiff, sent a cablegram to 
Pntodem Oetullo Vargas of BraaU 
demanding a public trial and ade
quate legal defense for Luis Carlos 
Fraates, Imprisoned anti-imperialist

Similar cablegrams were sent by 
400 delegatee attending the meeting 
of the National Council of the La
bor Callage, toe Cambrian Combine 

of the Rhonda Valley 
md the District 

of toe South Wales

Thej Keynote Speech: A Declaration of War Against American People
AN EDITORIAL-

By Marguerite Young
(Bpacial t* th* Dali* Wart*, i

CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 
10. — President William 
Green’s typical Hearstian 
:all, yesterday, for cutting 
off American diplomatic re
lations with the Soviet Union, 
coupled with a deliberate abandon
ment of the labor convention’s re
peated declarations for a 30-hour 
week, minimum wa?e law. and civil 
rights guarantees, and attack on the 
foreign-bom was the talk of a whole 
sector of Republican convention ob
servers today. They could not get 
over It.

The civil rights demand actually 
was Incorporated in the prepared 
text of Green's statement for the 
convention’s platfom* committee. 
However, Green omitted It from his 
remarks.

Felix H. Knight of the E. Jway 
Carmen and the Federatfbn Com
mittee here admitted to the Daily 
Worker today that the reactionary 
program was promoted by the Exec
utive Council at variance with 
convention declarations. Secretary 
Frank Morrison, informed there was 
some surprise at Matthew Woll's 
continuing dictation to the Council 
fallowing his repudiation at Atlan
tic City, smiled, "he did lt”i 

Unauthorised by A. F. of L.
“Did the Federation convention 

ever authorize any anti-Soviet rant
ing as Green gave?” Knight was 
osked. ^

“No-----” he hesitated. "It was
discussed-----”

"Then It was rejected.” he was 
reminded, “because the convention 
did not sponsor It.”

“The Executive Council did It,” 
said Knight.

"Haven’t th» unions repeatedly 
insisted on the specific 30-hour- 
week 7”

“Yea.” Knight admitted.
Green on Skle'.Tnes

President Green, meanwhile, re
mained a sideline-sitter, answering 
all questions as to why ha was so 
late coming and is merely standing 
by.

Now, with a querulous, “Well—?'* 
he said. "The Republican Party 
platform will show how the Party 
regards labor. We want to find 
out.” The question remained, how
ever, how he could do so when he 
deliberately sidestepped or turned 
inside out some of labor's central 
concerns.

In colling for diplomatic rupture 
with the world's one workers’ and 
farmers’ government. Green at tha 
same time made a savage onslaught 
on the foreign-born, demanding de
portation of “non-citizens engaged 
In subversive activities.

In direct contradiction of the A, 
F. of L. convention, Green apposed 
a minimum wage law. He uttered a 
comment that It would be “fascist** 
—something that brought such ap
plause from the reactionary politi
cians that some of his words were 
lost in the clapping. The A. F. of L. 
traditionally has fought for mini
mum wage legislation; there Is a 
good prospect of lip-service to it, 
at least, In the platform; but Orsen

(Continued on Page 2)

Five Injured 
As British 
Attach Arabs

IT WAS a good keynote speech that Senator Steiwer 
1 made—as good as any Hearst editorial or Liberty 
League statement.

In fact, it was so good, so thoroughly saturated 
with the present spirit of the Republican Forty, 
that ualaas some other convention orator goes him 
one better, it bids fair to remain;

Tht cteoeal appraaoh •# a Com

by a loader of a i

Tha Freridont of the South Walts 
h Arthur Ror-

Here waa the typical fascist combination bf 
bridled reaction and the moat r^mtH 
Tha two woront always skillfully put 
they were there.

the crocodile tears for workers, form-

"regimentation” and—the call for a strong hand 
against tha labor movement and for the deportation 
of the militant foreign-bom.

Here, la short, was the relee and program ef 
the American Thyaaens and Krappe—the da rente, 
the the Btsilms and Rockefellers whe
ARE the Republican Party, 

j The keynote speech of Senator Steiwer wae a 
declaration-‘of war against the American people. 
Steiwer and hit Bit Rustneee chiefs aim at the New 
Deal, but they mean to hit you and you and you
ths millloos of the common people of the country.

INI 
■ of

HIS attack on the “unconstitutional legislation”

recently W to his office by an
majority.

od aid to f 
during taxation of the wealthy 
talk about "liberty” and

and for re- 
Here wae the loud

Republicans,voted for—Steiwer tried to avoid com
muting himself to any concrete proposals. But the 
following emerges dearly from his tirade:

Relief—“New Deal extravagance la beading the

backs of the people with an unfair burden.” "Re
form in the methods of relldf will result in more 
relief to the destitute at leas cost to tho taxpayer ” 
In other words, the Republican Party promisee to 
go up and down at the same time, pledges to squsase 
blood from a stone, and makes two minus two equal 
four. In abort, OUT RELIEF.

Fare* Aid—“The farm problem must and win be 
met, without violation of tha Constitution, without 
regimentation, without burdensome taxes, and with
out any program of curtailment or ruthless de
struction of the food needed in a hungry world.’* 
What Steiwer reaDy meant wae: “The farm problem 
must end will be met without any aid to the needy

pteiwfr demagogically ttuck«d the very bad 
3 New Deal crop curtailment and destruction pro-

grams—which the BepwblleaM Sr* proposed to 1M1

Hoover—in order to cover up an even worse 
program that would deprive needy farmers of even 
such meager benefits as they have received under 
the New Deal. "

Taxation—“The present administration, by its 
tax bills, has tried to abolish thrift in bustneee and 
to put every concern. Mg or tittle, into the hands of

In other words, tho Republican Party is opposed 
to even the vary mild taxation ef too huge profits 
of tho Mg corporatkms that the Roosevelt admin
istration has attempad. But to balance this defense 
ef the interests of the rich. BteHror alee shows Mo 
solicitude for the peer:

“Inasmuch as 93 cents out ef every dollar com
ing into the United States Treoeurji U derived from

JERUSALEM. June I0.-Oreups 
of Arab nationalists, in revolt 
against British rule of Palestine, 
clashed with armed police and 
troops today in Beersheba, Jenin 
and on the outskirts of Jerusalem.

Four bombs exploded at Beer
sheba. One damaged the statue of 
General Ailenby. built after he won 
Palestine for Orest Britain in the 
battle of Gaza.

Troops skirmished with Arabs it 
Jenin, near Naaareth. but no cas
ualties were reported. Five wore n- 
Jured at Hebron when polka with 
batons charged an Arab demonstra-

an Arab group 
armed 

look place to
uts outskirts ef Jerusalem, 

to the Jewish Telegraphic 
The clash lasted for forty

rZiZZr
continues V

Several eaeueitlee occurred when 
a military patrol fired on a group of 
Arabs soar Bataan. The Arabs were 

to the MUi after they sue* 
to cutting telephone Unea.
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ion in Garden
1,000 Youth 
Honor Guard 
At Convention
Nation to Hear C. P. 

Convention Talks on 
Radio June 28

After an absence of several years, 
enforced by severe Illness, William 
Z. Foster, Chairman of the OOm- 
m uniat Party will speak from the 
platform of Madison Square Gar
den during the Communist Party 
Nominating Convention, on Sunday, 
June 28. The session win 
promptly at 3 p. m.

In anticipation of an 
crowd, the Convention Preparations 
Committee is taking steps to Install 
loud speakers outside the hose 
building so that the proceedings In 
the Nominating Convention can be 

to the crowds on the

One thousand youth, members of 
the Young Communist League, win 
act as a guard of honor, holding 
aloft red flags throughout the con
vention.

The Nominating Convention will 
be broadcast over the air through 
the National Broadcasting Corn- 
Company between the hours of five 
and six o’clock, and the Columbia 
Broadcasting Company between five 
and five-thirty o’clock ki the eve
ning.

Reserved seats for the Nominating 
session can be purchased at any 
Workers Bookshdp In the city, at 
$1.10 each. General admission will 
be twenty-five and forty cents, the 
arrangements committee stated.

WILL SPEAK AT GARDEN MEETING Nazis Pack 
Court at Trial 
01 Edmondson
Anti-Semitic Publisher 

Fails to Appear,
, Case Postponed

Children 
Pick Food 
From Garbage

Workers Alliance Leader 
Scores New Jersey 

Relief Program

With the stage completely set.
Including a jammed courtroom end 
i band of reporters and photogrt- 
phers, Robert 1. Edmondson, pub
lisher of anti-Semitic, anti-Oommu-

, nlst and anti-liberal trdett, failed--- ------------------ ------------ .
to appear at Thmbs court yesterday parted today-ta a statement at*

i _____ ____. ^ 1 tacking administration of relief In
New

TRaNTON. N. J.. June 10 (UP). 
—Children of relief clients in 
Riverside Are forced to pick food 
for their famines from “garbage 
cans of more fortunate citizens," 
Powell S. Johnson, executive secre
tary of the state Workers Alliance,

Vandenberg Trots 
As Dark Horse

Suspicion of Michigan Senator as Liberal Ex
ploded by Analysis of Opposition to Social 

Measures—Willing to Carry Hearst Colors

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

RCA Work*™ 
Join. Union; 
Strike Near

. CAMDEN, N. J* June 10.—With 
strike enthusiasm mounting higher 
at the Radio Corporation of America 
plant here today, special hired Com
pany agents made the rounds of the 

r buildings yesterday attempting to 
"Intimidate workers. They use the 

usual red-scare In an effort to dls- 
: courage non-union people from Jot»- 
ilng Local 108 of the United Elec- 

: trical and Radio Workers of Amer- 
. ica.

^ This effort has been unsuccessful, 
hundreds of company union work
ers havipg come over to the outside 

i union in the past two days. The 
foremen and superintendents are 

; trying to frighten the' girls In the 
3 production deportment, but they
• continue to prepare for the expected 
i walkout.
• Leaflets and loud speaker trucks 
rare being used by Local lot to ap- 
‘ proach the unorganised workers.

At the mass meeting Jack Smith, 
r district organiser for the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America told the workers who 
Jammed the hall that they are ap- 

■ preaching a crisis; that It rests with 
•them whether or not they continue
• to work under rotten conditions for 
starvation wages.

A motion was made on the floor 
that a proposal be taken to D. A. 
Buaelli, superintendent, who is go
ing from building to building 
spreading lies about the union of
ficials, that he either stop H or see 
the strike start now, before the com
pany even gets the chance to study 
the agreement.

President Barry Harman and 
Vice-President George Behmer of 
the union are both rank and filers, 
working In the plant as toolmakers. 
They are both well known and well 
liked by the workers.

Nanking "Canton 
Split Is Japan9# Aim

MOSCOW, June 10.—Reports from Japanese news 
sources that the Canton armies have declared war on Nanking 
are characterized today by Izvestia, official organ of the 
Soviet government, as provocative maneuvers designed to 
distract attention* from Japanese plans for new aggression
In North China, and to strain still ^------------------------------- ----------------
further the relations between North

Canton Troops 
Nearing Hunan

NANKING, June 10.—Martial law 
was today declared In the region 
arolmd Changsha, leading city of 
Hunan Province, as Cantonese

and South China.
Pointing out in its article headed 

Smokescreen or Provocation?" 
that the Japanese press campaign 
has serious political Implications, 

i Izvestia states:
“This campaign attempts, first of 

all. to distract the attention of 
China and of world opinion from 
the Japanese war preparations In 

j North China, and primarily from .
Japanese activity In the Sooth ChUl 'IF??* within striking
nese Province Fukien where open f1*!*^*' m^er1th* f011'
armed action of Japanese agencies r0 °* Nanking Central Gov- 
under the slogan of ‘autonomy’ Is ernment-
to be expected dally. ’ . j At the same time, anti-imperial-

“Japan is seeking to muffle the P*?, Chlang Kai-shek
approach of actual warfare by Its J®11. * P1*”*1’?
talk about an alleged war between: meetln? the ful1 Nanking Gov- 
Central and South China.” ernment was summoned for July 10.

The second major notice of the . Consultation Seen
cafopai*11. “c°rdlfg The suspicion was voiced that the 

TP ^th ,the mcetinS waa deferred for a month 
stubborn attempts of Japanese 1m-. in order to gain time and postpone

lntP1[!?al decision on the Canton demands for 
tN*- a united war for independence 

tlonalist P*rffJ In China. | against Japanese aggression.
After minimizing the reports of i Chlang was reported to have or- 

anned conflict between Nanking dered his military commanders to 
and Canton, Izvestia continues: j retire their men as the Cantonese 

“Undoubtedly the Japanese im- ; advanced in order to prevent a fight 
porialists counted on Increasing the i that might precipitate civil war. 
already existing distrust between i It seemed likely that before long

in answer to a summons Issued by 
Mayor. La Ouardla.

His defense counsel, John 8. Wise, 
Jr„ of lift Weet Sixteenth Street, 
did Appear, however, wise In
formed the court that hie client did 
not respond to the summons per
sonally because no Rill complaint 
bed teen lodged against him.

Upoh agreement between Wise 
end Assistant District Attorney 
Edwin O. Maguire the case was ad
journed until tomorrow morning by 
Magistrate Bernard MogUeeky.

Edmondson will appear tomorrow. 
Wise pledged. A full complaint will 
probably be submitted at that time.

The complainant in the case, John 
Matey, wee J also on hand. Matey 
declined to give reporters his home 
address yesterday, stating that he 
worked “in the Mayor’l office.’’

Maguire had with him H different 
leaflets issued by the so-called Ed
mondson Economic Service. The 
office of the anu-Semltlc service is 
a print shop at 10 Washington 
Street.

Nazis in Coert

Jems/.
The Alliance directed the recent

"hunger squatters” who camped In 
the Assembly Chamber for eight 
days In an attempt to force the 
legislature to provide a relief ap
propriation.

“On the basis of their reports and 
inveettgatlone,n Johnson said, “the 
Workers Alliance charge that poli
ties is still being played with the 
relief situation in New Jersey 
and challenge any municipality or 
individual to prove that a relief 
distribution standard lower than 
the Emergency Relief Administra
tion provides adequate relief for 
health and decency."

Re charged that In Ewing Town
ship, Mercer County, permits to beg 
were given to cover relief distribu
tion. This, he declared, was “a blot 
on American ideals and the honor 
of New Jersey.”

(By Labor Research Association)
Rgpublicflns' No. t “Dark Horsen is Senator Arthur Van- 

denberg of Michigan. If gome casualty should overtake the 
favorite, Governor Alfred Landon of Kansas, it is not im
possible .that the Senator would be seen trotting down the 
home stretch in first place. On the other hand Vandenberg 
la spoken of as a Vice-Presidential 
candidate under Landon.

Efforts of the defense to receive 
assurance of the presence of Mayor 
La Ouardla at the trial was met 
with doubt by the judge. *T doubt 
whether the Mayor will be here,” 
MogUeeky said. “I think the Mayor 
believes me competent to alt on this 
case."

That the case has aroused Interest 
among fascist groups in the city 
was apparent by the presence in the 
courtroom of persons Identified as 
.YOrkville Nazis. The outcome of 
the case, it is f«tt. will have a 
direct bearing cm Nazi agitation 
throughout the city.

Defended Mealy
Presence sf Wise as ecansel (or 

Edmondson recalled the tact that 
be had been attorney for Raymond 
Mealy, young avowed fascist and 
leader of the “National Socialist 
Party of America," in a case be
fore Magistrate Lonla B. Brodsky 
last year. Persons close to the 
ettnatien regard It as more than 
a coincidence that Wise appeared 
to defend leaders of two different 
anti-Semitic gronpe.
In the Healey case. Wise went far

Green in Aid 
To Reaction

(Continued from Page J)

deliberately ambled over to the side 
of reaction, against it. He asked 
only minimum wages for women 
and children. Astonished politicians 
asked him whether he favored It 
for men. *

“We are not ready to favor It for 
men." Green said, “because working 
people are not ready to surrender 
themselves to the government."

“Good, good!" exclaimed such 
OM Guard-Big Business represen
tatives as Hiram Bingham of Con
necticut and Walter Edge of New 
Jersey.

Green asked protection of “free 
speech, press and assembly"~some- 
thing to which, In generalities, the 
Republicans actually committed 
themselves in 1933. Both these 
points could have been picked 
bodily from Hearst's poison-pot.

Putting unemployment “first" 
among labor’s problems, Green asked

Some suspect Senator Vandenberg 
of being a liberal. This suspicion, 
however, la baseless. Be Is merely 
an unusually clever Tory whose 
technique is to vote for relatively | 
harmless social and other legisla
tion. Ulus, he has supported the 
World Court, the Wagner-Cos tlgan 
anti-lynching bill, the Social Se
curity Act, the Securities and Ex
change Commission Act, the federal 
housing law, neutrality legislation, 
and the railroad retirement bill. 
He steered through the Congres
sional reapportionment law and 
bank deposit Insurance legislation.

On the other hand, he led the 
opposition to the 89 billion work 
relief bill, and voted against utility 
holding company regulation, the 
Wagner Labor Relations Act, the 
TVA, AAA. Guffey Bill, elimination 
of tax-exempt bonds, an Increase 
in CWA funds to $1,500,000,000, Tug- 
well’s nomination, joining the 
League of Nations, and the cancella
tion of air and ocean mall contracts, 

Owners Sanctions

Granite City 
Farmer-Labor 
Party Started

Socialist Mayor Aids 
Plans in Southern H- 
. linois Steel Center

Senator Arthur Vandenberg

He is opposed to sanctions against is P®1

(Dsilr Wcrkcr MlSwtst
GRANITE CITY, ni.. June Iff— 

Delegates from twelve workers’ or* 
ganiza lions met at the City Hal! 
here Sunday and decided to put ua 
Parmer-Labor candidates for. al 
county offices. A nominating con
vention will be held July 13. aft 
Granite City. The executive com
mittee for Madison County was en* 
larged to fifteen, including promi
nent members of all the organisa
tions represented at the meeting. 
Mayor Kirkpatrick presided ovef 
the meeting, and is chairman of 
the Executive Board. He was elect
ed on the Socialist ticket.

Meeting em July It ^
The Executive Committee plans to 

visit every labor and tanner organ
isation In the county to develop the 
Farmer-Labor campaign, and bring 
more representatives to the July 1ft 
meeting. Farmers’ organizations will 
be visited also, to bring them Into 
the progressive movement.

The committee also pledged to 
visit trade unions and urge them to 
send delegates to the Illinois Labor 
Party Convention, to be held July 4 
and 5 at Springfield.

Many Represented 
Among the organisations repre

sented at the Granite City meeting 
were the Trades and Labor Assem
bly of Granite City, the county 
committee of the Illinois Workers 
Alliance, the Progressive Miners of 
America Local from Livingston, the

Tf,i„ rennect for Henrv the Individual he admires, but the Slovenian Political Club of Living-Italy and. out or respect ror nenry _ n~i .w. tw* .n* /wh h*n*et
Ford, he has voted against high 
taxes on business and Inheritances.

He voted for the sales tax amend
ment to the NRA and for the 8600,- 
000,000 Vinson Navy BUI, author
ising the largest peace-time appro
priation in our history. On May 13, 
hs put forward in Senate discussion 
the official Republican plan for 
cutting relief by throwing the entire 
burden and administration of relief 
onto state and local governments.

Vandenberg was bom In Grand 
Rapids, Mich., In 1884. He edited 
the Grand Rapids Herald from 1908 
to 1928, when he was appointed 
Senator to fill an unexpired term.

type: an “American who fears God, 
pays his taxes, takes part in public 
affairs, cares for his family and dies 
decent.” Like Hamilton, Vanden
berg considers the Supreme Court 
the cornerstone of our liberty and 
our protection against “legislative 
or executive usurpation.” Attacks 
on the Supreme Court he believes 
are really disguised attacks on the 
Constitution. This view Is con
curred In by the Liberty League, 
which reprinted In full his speech 
of March 2, 1936, on this subject.

Vandenberg Inveighs against the 
spoils system under Farley, but ad
mits it has existed under every ad-

ston, two sick and death benefit so
cieties. and others.

Madison County is the industrial 
county in Southern Illinois. It Is 
an important manufacturing cen
ter. Its principal Industry being 
steel.

Relief Cut 
Seen in New 
ERR Check

He wee elected In 19M end >tem ; mlnletmlon. He invite. "Jeffer-

Nanking and South China, and even 
on the possibility of provoking ac
tual warfare,” Izvestia says.

However, Japan has miscalculated, 
Izvestia maintains, because It worked

Chiang would be in consultation 
with Cantonese leaders.

merely "continuation" of the Rooee- 
beyond the limits of professional velt social-security program, which 
support of a client by appearing in; provides nothing for the present 
Judge Brodsky’s chambers and jobless.
making a vitriolic anti-Communlst 
and anti-Semitic diatribe.

MellonTransferred 

Fundg to Family 
To Evade Taxes

Canton Forces Mobilise

The Southwestern (Cantonese)

Thugs Threaten

Strikers at Dion
1LION. N. Y., June 10-Amied 

thugs, dabbed a "citizens posse” by 
the Remington-Rand Company sp

in peared on the streets of nkm today, 
lij Intimidating strikers and boosting 
\\l that they would break the strike, 
if i The strong-arm move of the com

pany followed the complete flop of 
their widely advertised "threat” to 
Import 500 strikebreakers into the 
plant at Syracuse.

The Railway Audit and Inspec
tion Bureau, one of the most no
torious of labor spy agendas, and 
the spy service of the National 
Erectors Association are both op
erating in the strike In this section, 
out of Byracue. The Federal Labor 
atortea of Cleveland, sellers of 
taar gaa agalnR strikers, has been 
active In pushing its wares both 
with the Remington-Itund Company 
and Sion city council. This Federal 

" R Interlocked with the
Audit spy agency

without any real understanding of i Government Is trying to obtain re- 
the present conflict between North crults for the army and is expected 
and South China. soon to call police Into military

This is shown, the article states, service, 
by the fact that Canton was forced i It was estimated here that the
to unmask Nanking’s policy of com
promise with Japan. The Cantonese 
Southwestern Political Council has 
now called on Nanking t« take a 
leading role In the fight against 
Japan.

The process that is now taking 
place In China, Izvestia atatea. Is 
that of a profound upsurge of pop
ular protest against Japanese ag
gression. This process, it believes, is

Remtugton-Raud now alB0 reflect*1 ln ^ relationsbetween Canton and Nanking.
The article concludes that “there 

are many In the camp of Japanese 
militarism who believe that It is 
necessary for Japan to subjugate 
China before the movement for na
tional liberation strengthens China’s 
Position with regard to the external 
enemy.”

Cantonese forces number 600,000 
men. Of these, the advancing 
Kwangsi Province army numbers 
200.000. These men ’are scattered 
between the frontier of Hunan 
Province, where the domain of the 
central Government begins, and 
Hengchow, In Central) Hunan. 
There are believed to be 300,000 
men in the Kwangtung Province 
army of the Cantonese. Most of
them are concentrated on the bor
der of Kwangtung and Fukien 
provinces, Fukien Is on the coast.

The available central Government 
troops are believed to number 700,- 
000. Of these 300,000 are in Fukien 
Province and the other 400,000 are 
distributed westward serosa central 
China in Klangsi, Hunan, Kwei
chow and Szechwan provinces.

WASHINGTON, June 10 (UP).— 
The Government charged before 
the Board of Tax Appeals today 
that Andrew W. Mellon transferred 
large portions of his estate to his 
children as part of a pre-arranged 
plan to avoid Federal Gift Taxes.

The Government’s contentions 
against the former Treasury secre
tary. who is charged with alleged 
Income tax deficiencies of more 
than 83,000,000, were made by Rob
ert H. Jackson, Assistant Attorney 
General.

Jackson referred to Mellon's 
“plan to transfer a large portion of 
his estate to his children, either 
directly or through family-con
trolled corporations, at a time whan 
he would escape Federal Gift Taxes 
In a manner designed to avoid later 
Imposition of Federal Estate or In
heritance Taxes.”

On the Constitutional question 
also, he sought, instead of federal 
Standard-protecting legislation guar
antees, an amendment requiring a 
two-thirds vote for a Supreme Court 
veto.

Instead of the 80-hour-week 
which has long been the Federa
tion’s demand, Green proposed the 
generality, “shorter" work day and 
week—another point he might have 
picked from the Republican Party 
platform of 1933.

Bakery Scab Attacks
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. June 10 (FP). 

—Violence broke out In the ten- 
week strike at Allentown’s Frelhofer 
Bakery when James Morrow, a scab, 
attacked Nathan Rabenold. a picket. 
Morrow kicked a sign carried by 
Rabenold bearing the slogan “Don’t 
Buy Scab Bread!" Four other pick
ets on the line came to the defense 
of Rabenold.

THE KEYNOTE SPEECH. A DECLARATION OF WAR 

. AGAINST AMERICAN PEOPLE

yGilletpie Miners 
Aid Labor Party

OILLEsSSTm. June 10—The 

oft the nimoia Labor Forty 
■PMined al a mass meet! 

on Judo 12 Leeol 1 oft the 
eOamn oft America, 
ted aw Labor Party 

has elected a committee to
tBe lnteftetey&*Sbm

among other local unions in 
ictton oft the state. Every local 

will be approached to get 
10 the nilnott Labor Parts

b m Springfield oo July 4.

>Continued from Page 3)
concealed or Indirect taxes, it is plain that the com- 
mon people pay th^Hon’s share. The taxes which 
Impoverish are the sales taxes and other exactions 
which are concealed in the cost of living, and which 
Increase the price of food and clothing.”

*rBf- But who was H that proposed a 
nationwide t'l per cent sales tax* HOOVER. 
And who wm tt that campaigned for months for 
a federal sales tax? The "absentee hoes" of the 

Party. HSARgT. (Bat all that was 
Kepnblirane were on table looking in.) 
i ChrU Liberties-—“The New Deal pre

tends It would protect American Interests, yet har- 
bozs aliens who are not entitled to remain in Amer
ica, but are permitted unlawfully to remain and 
who compete with the American workingman, in
crease the cos* of our stricgll against crime and 
edd to our relief burden. The administration cod
dles agitator* and encourages the purveyors of un
real at a time when the nation needs a firm and 
dignified leadership ”

This la a eall for the smashing of the father 
movement and the suppression Of democratic 
rights. This Is Black Legionism wrapped in the 
cellophane of polite phrases and oratorical bom
bast. This Is the real keynote oft the Bopobllean 
convention and the Republican platform, we /nat
ter what trick words the official platform may

This is the program of the Liberty Loagwo- 
Heant combine, who have saddled the 
Party aad are night-riding toward

Prom this program of Mack reaction the New 
Deal offers no salvation to the American people. It 
la under Roosevelt, whom they once supported, that 
the Hearsts and Liberty Leaguer* have waxed fat. 
And it is under Roosevelt that Wall Street reac- 

after ronoeeslon at the
of the

WHAT labor organizer Is not an “agitator” to the 
” Bn Ponts aad the mika-bustlng E. T. Weirs, 
who dominate the Republican convention? What 
militant foreign-born woHfer Is not a "criminal” to 
the fascist Hearsts? Fartp.

Speed Naming Landon
CLEVELAND. June 10—The Re

publican convention moved swiftly 
towards nomination of Governor 
Alfred M. Landon for President as 
opposition from Sen. William E. 
Borah was reported removed by ac
ceptance of the Idaho Senator’s de
mands In the platform committee.

Compromise with Borah was an
nounced by Herman Langworthy of 
Kansas, chairman of the resolutions 
committee. In the following words:

“The sub-committee of the Com
mittee on Resolutions has invited 
Senator Borah to meet with it for 
an exchange of views, but he has 
replied that in view of the fact that 
the subcommittee had taken favor
able action on certain suggestions 
which he has submitted he feels 
that hla appearance before the sub
committee is unnecessary.”

The peak of convention excite
ment centered in the corridor out
side the conference room, where 
fourteen members of the sub-com
mittee were putting Into writing:

1. A farm plank intended to sat
isfy Westerners looking to Borah 
for possible leadership It the Lan- 
don proposals prove to be “too con
servative.” It was understood, how
ever, that Kansans were holding out 
against proposing a definite form 
of production control.

3. A currency plank expected to 
bid for Western support by not 
mentioning the gold standard, yet 
satisfactory to the Bast by reason 
of a proposal for study of methods 
for stabilisation of international ex
change.

3. A foreign plank that William 
Allen White contended would be 
"satisfactory” to Borah and on 
which White reported virtual agree
ment. a few minute* later Borah 
said that any foreign plank would 
have to be specifically opposed to 
the World Court and the League 
of Nations to satisfy him.

4. A plank on which tentative 
agreement was reached, to propose 
transfer of relief administration to 
the states, which would be forced to 
bear a portion of the cost.

1932, one of the six Republican 
Senators to survive the Democratic 
landslide. He has written books 
about his idol. Alexander Hamilton, 
that founding father who is remem- 
bered for his remark. “Your People, 
sir, is a Great Beast.” and for his 
efforts to shape the Constitution 
to keep the "Great Beast” out of 
the government as far as possible.

Backs High Court 
Vandenberg la now somehow em

barrassed by what he calls his 
youthful (he was then thirty-seven) 
Idolizing gfe Hamilton. He says he 
no longer considers Hamilton the

sonian Democrats” to join the Re
publicans in coalition in the coming 
campaign, and “subsequently in the 
council chamber after next Novem
ber's victory is won." He opposed 
the NRA because it “tore up the 
whole concept of our government;’ 
however, he favors any

A drastic cut in New York City 
home relief rolls was seen to be the 
aim of a sweeping city-wide re
examination of persons receiving 
aid from the Emergency Relief Bu
reau ordered yesterday by Char
lotte Carr. E.RB. director.

The re-examlnatlon plan, accord-
reasonable ln« to Director Carr, Is part of a re- 

plan” to revive it, suggesting that organization prop-am which has 
the Federal Trade Commission beto under way for several week*

and is aimed at evaluating the ae-empowered to permit suspension of 
some provisions of the anti-trust 
laws, with final decision resting in 
the Supreme Court.” In other 
words, he would clear the way for 
trustification, throwing out all labor 
provisions.

Discrimination 
Is Challenged

(Continued from Page 1)

Snell Takes 
Hearst Cue
(Continued from Page 1)

Urges Democrats 1b 
TRENTON. N. J.. June 10 (UP) 

Former Governor Edward C. Stokes 
today urged Governor Alfred M. 
London of Kanaos to brli* the

above the realm of 
pledging appointment of three gen 
ulna Democrats to his Cabinet If he 
is nominated.

The Democrats, he wrote Lon
don. should be of the type of John

to compete with the Jlm-Crowlsm 
of the Democratic Party in the 
South.

In the Florida case the Negro 
members of the Republican State 
Executive Committee had not even 
been notified of the time and place 
of the conventions called to elect 
delegates. Conventions were held at 
places where Negroes were not even 
permitted to entr. In one cate in 
Florida the convention was held 
three miles from the place where a 
few weeks previously a lynching 
had taken place.

Practically the same methods 
were used In choosing “Illy white” 
delegations in Georgia, Louisiana 
and North Carolina.

The credentials committee upheld 
27 to 21 the decision of the National 
Committee on the seating of the 
Florida "Illy white” delegation and 
made similar rulings In the Georgia 
and North Carolina cases. Although 
the Louisiana decision at this writ
ing has not been announced, the 
previous decisions left no illusions 
in the minds of the delegates that 
they were due for similar fate.

Dr. Raymond Baraneo, Negro Di
rector of Health at* t h e Southern 
University in Baton Rouge, La., ex
plained the length the Negro voter* 
went in trying to secure representa
tion. in (me district they controlled 
850 votes as against 75 votes con
trolled by Whites, while in an an
other they had 784 vote* against 12 
Whites. Despite this overwhelming 
majerity they were willing to give 
representation to seven whites out 
of twelve. The “lily whites” how
ever were determined to make the 
Republican Party In the South all 
white and circumventing the law 
chose' a delegation of ten whites 
leaving only two places as “window 
dressing” for Negroes.

The determination of the un
seated Negro delegatee to carry the 
fight to the floor of the convention 
may prove very embarrassing to the 
National Committee because it 
forces the Issue Into the open and 
limits their maneuvering for the 
winning of Negro votes.

The Republican strategy oft using 
a few Negroes for “window dress
ing" while practicing Jlna Crcwizm 
is manifest even in the housing oft 
the Negro Delegates. A few Negroes 
have been housed In the down 
town hotels where the rest of the 
delegations ere quartered and the 
rest of them have been Jim Crowed

work of the citizen against autoc- { 
racy."

Not content with endorsing the j 
Supreme Court s invalidation of mild ' 
social legislation. Snell continued on i 
his appeal to reaction thus;

“No other administration has 
worked so ingeniously and delib
erately to inflame the destructive 
spirit of class conflict among us."

Appeals to Housewives

Mingled with his bitter criticism 
of the New Deal from an ultra- 
right position were Snell's craftily 
larded pleas for support from the 
housewives, the farmers and the 
small business men of the nation.

“To the women of America,” he 
said, “we speak with a special earn
estness. You, even better than 
men, feel the remorseless pinch of 
rising living costs. To you, we 
pledge ourselves against a contin
uation of the fantastic New Deal 
theory that the more you are forced 
to pay the more you will be able 
to buy.”

With a shameless demagogy rem- 
lacent of Hitler, Snell called for 
the strengthening of the anti-trust 
laws to help small business-—despite 
the fact that the greatest monopo
lists of the country, with Hearst as 
their mouthpiece, are the real lead
ers of the convention.

W. Davie, former Democratic Presl- into the Hotel Ma jestic la the heart
dential candidate: former Governor of the Cleveland Negro District, a 
My of Massachusetts or Senator long distance away from the eon- 
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia. 4 vention halL

Tariff Laws

Farthers and manufacturers were 
promised tariff laws which would 
make impossible “recklessly throw
ing open the American market to 
the prodocte oft low-coet farms and 
factories In every landJ*

The language of the Hearst press 
In its storm of invective against the 
Black Committee appeared in 
Bnells strictures against "snoop
ing.” The New Deal, he charged, 
“has violated the constitutional 
right of every eltlaen to be secure 
In hi* personal effects and his 
papers, and has substituted for or
dered liberty a strong-arm regime 
of snooping, persecution and crack
down."

Reviewing what he charged wore 
the broken Democratic platform 
pledges, 8n*U extended the hope of 
high office to antl-Rooervrlt Dem
ocrat*.

"We shall need fat
eft

/

curacy with which persons are ac
cepted for relief and removed from 
the rolls when relief ends.

Groups of assistant supervisors 
will be immediately given the task 
of reading over all data of persons 
on relief rolls. This check. Carr 
said, will be In addition to "spot 
checks made in the field.”

Everyone on home relief will be 
subjected to extremely stringent 
tests and investigations before be
ing allowed to remain a recipient 
of unemployment ald.:

The order for the Investigation 
came in face of a steady growth of 
the number of new applicants for 
relief. Officials high in relief cir
cles. discussing the order, frankly 
admitted that its aim was to make 
it more difficult for an unemployed 
man or woman to get relief and 
that foliowring the investigation 
thousands would be dropped from 
the rolls when relief ends.

Marcantonio, at G.O.P. 
Convention, Asks Aid 
To Vermont Strikers

CLEVELAND, O., June 10.—A res
olution denouncing as “un-Amer
ican” the refusal of the Vermont 
Marble Co. to meet and discuss 
terms with striking marble workers 
In Rutland County, Vermont and 
calling upon Governor Smith to Im
mediately invoke the State Arbitra
tion law was introduced In the Re
publican National Convention la 
Cleveland today by Congressman 
Vito Marcantonio 

The resolution censured the inac
tion of Governor Smith In not in
voking the law up to the 
time although strikers have 
demanding It continually through 
the eight-month-old strike. It re
proved Attorney-General Laurence 
C. Jones for alleged high-handed 
methods in going over the head of 
State Attorney Asa 8. Bloomer la 
order to win the conviction of flv* 
strikers. It denounced the use of 
public funds to pay salaries of dep
uty sheriffs and called attention to 
the fact that public officials had 
been lax In not insisting on ade
quate relief for strikers.

affile," he Mid.
Victory was within the grasp of 

the party of Hearst and Hoover, he 
concluded. ‘In our word* aad to 
our actions the sons oa»«gi»t— 
eft America will find an answer to 
their hope We shall speak to their 
hearts and their 
we shall win."

Strike Force* Textile 
Com panic* to Retain 
Forty-Hour Week

HIGH POINT. 
An Sttemc

N C.. June W.— 
ipt to institute the fifty- 

hour weak in cotton mills here was 
cheeked by the victorious strike, 
concluded yesterday, of the 800 
worker* in Vance Knittli

Adam* corporate* 
near hart.

The men go back to work today 
on the forty-hour w**k. District 
Manager Henry I. Adams eft the 
United Textile Worker* Union said.

Steel Wo-kcr* Strike
VERONA. Fa. June 10 <FP). — 

After the Ingalls ateei Oo. at Ve
rona refused to arbitrate or 
consider demands oft Us 
for a U par cent wag* 
forty-hour week and time-and-a- 
half for overtime, the pi ant's lit 

j workers struck.

;*c
» $
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Lining Costs 
•Injlu.s: Rise, 

Shows
Rent, Clothing and 

Cost* Increased
|j j in April ^

_ 4GTO^ June 10,-Rent.
»nd houM fumUhln* cotU 

the United SUiee In 
ending April 16. accord- 

report Ueued by Secretary 
France* Perkin*, 

jh average living ooete for 
lof wage earners and lower* 
iworker* In thirty-two large 
lered by the Bureau of La- 

decltned eight-tenth* 
cent during the quarter, 

coat advanced on an av- 
three-tenth* of one per 

i Richmond, VaM men * and 
jthlng coeta soared more 

per cent since January.
rise of three-tenth* 

cent marked the move- 
jthe coet of house fumUh- 

Costs In April were 
in January In 23 of the 

from which price reports 
but In no case war 

as great at two per

of miscellaneous Items 
on the average, one-tenth 

cent, with reduction* In 
|e 23 clUe*. All changes, 

j Increases or decrease*, were 
small. i«tcept In Savannah, where 
a drop ftn street-car fares resulted
■■MiSbI ellaneoiuT Items. in thelr^o proJeg| AclioilS

Musicians Press 
Fight to Organize 
Publishing Houses

' (By y*a>e*t*4 Pnm)

With Mew York Local 802 vic
torious In Its fight for closed shop 
and working condiUons In Mew York 
music publishing houses, the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians has 
taken another step which, until the 
recent victory, had been considered 
impossible.

Local 803 has passed a ruling that 
no band musician may double up 
on more than one Instrument, ex
cept In dance band" on non-com
mercial broadcasts. In cases where 
musicians wish to play more than 
one Instrument, they will now be 
obliged to pay for standby man for 
each Instrument beyond the first one; 
standby man gets union wages, 
widespread distribution of new work 
to a broader number of musicians 
Is foreseen through this move.

In line with the A. F. of L. surge 
forward, American composers of 
classical music have formed a pro
tective association v*f their own. Un
der the direction of such outstand
ing composers as Aaron Copeland. 
Roger Sessions, Milton Diamond, 
John ‘Powell, Virgil Thomas and 
Edgar Varese, the society will be 
called the American Grand Rights 
Assn.. Inc., and will determine work
ing conditions for these composers 
as v«eH as setting rates and ma
chinery for making collection for 
performance of their works.

Mans Picket Line

SOVIET WOMEN LEADERS AT ALL-UNION CONGRESS

...... ............ ** yiMtomtsi Pishirsa
Mew pleas for women In the Soviet Union—and especially the wives of technicians and engineer*—to Join in helping the workers' re- 

publlo forgo ahead were worked eet at a recent rongress In Moscow. On the restrain with O. K. Orjonlkldse. people'* commlMar for heavy 
India try, and Joseph Stalin, are women leader* from the heavy Industry, censtnictlon and mining trusts of the Soviet Union.

cost ‘•iscellaneovw
ird trend In average 
noted during the past 

itlnued between January 
A rise of three-tenth* of 

ent was noted for the 32 
ibined, with 20 cities re- 
Ivancee. The rise In rent 

11 than two per cent in all 
Detroit. Detroit con-

Of Mussolini Agent
A mass picket line in front of the 

Italian Consulate. Fiftieth Street 
and Fifth Avenue, will protest 
against the fascist activities carried 

.. i on by Mussolini's consular repre-
...J rotative In this city to glorify the 

as It has since early rape of The plcket llne

will be organized by the Italian 
Committee of Action Against Fas
cism and War. The Young Social
ist and Young Communist League*

tinued lead 
ment irilrent*. 
in 1934||

Magistrate I* Hissed
n aIIjjj Ttf 1 i m ana xoung vschtutuiiubv uen*
By Audience Displeased will take an active part In it 
Ove^^■i>ickets, Sentences

Are Taken 
To Washington

loyment Declines (Wise on WE VD 

In New York Shops
1 For Richter

Pickets to Protest 
U. S. Participation 
In Nazi Olympics

Frightened by the growing op
position to American participation 
In the German fascist Olympics, 
the Nazis In Yorkville are sponsor
ing a meeting In the Yorkville 
Casino, on Saturday, as the opening 
move In a drive to obtain financial 
aid from the American people and 
to put the Olympics over. Leading 
functionaries of the Masts includ
ing the National Organizer of the 
"American Labor Party" (the U. B. 
Hitler Party) are scheduled to 
speak.

To counteract and protest against 
the vicious propaganda which will 
be spread at this meeting, the York- 
vlile Council Against War and Fav- 
clsm, is calling a mass picket line 
and demonstration outside of the 
Yorkville Casino, Mth Street and 
Third Avenue at 6:30 P. M., Satur
day. June 13.

The State Committee of the 
Young Communist League urges 
that the entire membership of the 
Bronx, Manhattan and Queens sec
tion of the Y. C. L. turn out to 
participate In this picket line to 
let the fascists know that the Amer
ican people Intend to uphold the 
policy and spirit of sportsmanship 
and fair play, by not taking part 
in the German Olympics.

Technicians 
Send Protest 
On Dismissal

Letter to Hopkins Asks 
for Reinstatement 

of Union Head

A demand for the reinstatement 
of Oscar Fuss, secretary ef the City 
Projects Council wno was dis
charged from a Columbia Univer
sity project on Tuesday, was mad* 
on Harry ^ Hopkins, national WPA 
administrator, yesterday by thg 

Federation of Architect*. Engineers, 

Chemists and Technicians.
The protest was contained In 8 

telegram sent Hopkins by Marcel 
Scherer, organizer of the Federa- 

| tlon. which said:

"The dismissal of Oscar Fuss, ac
tive In organizing white collarwork* 

j ers on WPA. 1* one of the our- 
'ending examples of the frame-up 

and blacklisting policy of Adminis
trator Victor F. Rldder. There i« 
no basis for such a dismissal. It 
has been prompted, as press report* 
prove, by reactionary groups organ
ized under the direction and at th* 
behest of Administrator Rldder. 
Thews tactic* smack very much of 
the abhorrent methods used by th# 
Black Legion In Detroit to frame up 

J active union organizers to carry on 
I an unheard of reign of terror.”

ite William Klapp In Es- 
let Court was hissed yes

terday by his audience when he 
gave iwoKiay sentences to a group 
of Ohrbarh plckeu.

Klapp I ordered the court room 
cleared, ip:Afterwards he defended 
himself; jnnd querulously Insisted

was really moat liberal:, 
er judge would let pick-- 

vay with only two days?"

that 
"What 
etc gel 
he said.

Other aglstrates have held that 
legal in New York, 

group of pickets Is sched
uled lal before the same Judge 

the same court, Second 
Second Street.

picket

todayj
Avenue

FAUX)*.

The picket line Is particularly 
directed against the Madison Square 
Garden meeting that will take place 
Saturday, sponsored by the Italian 
Consul to celebrate Mussolini's ag
gression In Ethiopia and to collect 
funds to help the fascist govern
ment carry on Its murderous cam
paign to subject the Ethiopians to 
Fascism's rule. The meeting 1* 
considered by the Italian Commit
tee of Action Against Fascism and 
War as a violation of the United 
States' neutrality stand, directly or
ganized by the Italian Consulate.

All friends of peace, all fighter* 
In defense of the people of Ethiopia, 
all anti-fascists, are urged to take 
part In the picket line which will 
start Saturday at 3:16 P.M. In front 
of the Italian Consulate.

_ ALBANY, June 10.—Employment in New York Cityi
A group of wpa worker* were in factories declined 2.1 per cent and payrolls fell 1.7 perl 

front of the headquarter* of the{Cen^ from the middle of April to the middle of May, ac- 
^ wTengtoe11)? a*Suck m whi?h cord in pr to Industrial Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews. | 
they planned to leave later for( This drop in employment and wajres came at a time 
Washington to protest against wh(>n the and Job lndex for * ----------------
wholesale dismissal* of project the entlre |tate of Nw york showed per cent during May. following
worker* tn New York City. | a Increase. ^alns of 27 P<‘r cenl ln April. 2.5

Henry Rourke. organizer for the| ' . ' , M ‘ per cent in March and 0,6 per cent
alliance and leader of the delega- ""J In February. The largest gains In
tlon. *ald that “because the New * employment occurred in railroad
York City Work* Progress Admin- per cent and 0.7 per cent respectively cquipment plants, 'foundries and
b-tration ha* failed to cope with the t,he./>n^,m.on!^ p*5 od' .ac' machine shops and steel works and
situation It 1* necessary to take cording U) the State Department of roUlng mlllg >jn all three indus.
our demands and grievances to Labof- A large part of the decline trt further substantial Increases
Washington and present them to of jobs and pay in New York City took lace ,n a few la ^ The m,. ,
Harry L. Hopkins and the Presl- Andrews sad. was due to seasonal Jorlt/of sheet metPj and hardwftr<.
dent if necessary." reductions in military, mens and JfacU^M and 8tfuctural and arc-hl.

LUt of Demands TSi?!™ tectursJ iron works were employing
Among the demand* which the f*c„tfvr?” mnll P^ple, with fair-sized gains occur-

ring in several. concern*. In most 
brass, copper snd aluminum plants 
and among most manufacturers of

delegation will present are;

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

ft*a
rerlc*n Export ........ Beirut, May IS.......
|‘PRINCE, Prince............Bueno* Aire*. May >3
?$ned fruit ...................Bants Mart*. Jus* 4..
ill i | DUE TODAY

Exehanse PI , J C. 
... ,43d St., Brooklyn 
.................Morris St.

BAVOIA. Italian ... 
Uniud But** ... 

Odyni* Amarlea... 
Mfunion *•*•«**«(••

NBKEND Rad Pro#*

Oanoa, Jun* I............
Kamburf. Jun* t ....
Odynta, Jun* t.............
Havana Jun* 1.......
•t John *. Jun* t.......
Pnrlo OorUs. Jun* 7..

,... La Ouayra. Jun* .1..,, 
DUE TOMORROW

QUEEN
AMAPg

or th Oarman Lloyd.. 
Namburi-Am*r 

T. * Cuba Mall... 
IXiRMUDA, Purnaa* . 
|Bt*nd»rd Prult.......

.Brtman. Jun* I......

.Hamburg. Jun* 4....

.Havana Jun* to 

. Barmuda. Jun* 10... 

.v*r* Orua, Jun* 0...

• AM ... 
I 30 PM
a pm ..
• AM .. 
1:30 A.M 
I 30 PM
• 30 AM

PM.

..........w tath at
........ w. Mth Bt
Ith St Hoboken
........ w. mh it
........ W. Mth Bt

Morn* Bt 
....Ohambar* Bt

W 40th Bt 
W. 44th Bt 
.. .W*ll St 
W »7th Bt 
.. Perk Blip

redu’ced the working force more
,. Immediate MmMd ol wpa | l*'‘" •*«" 

layoff*. Metal Intfuatrie*
2, Reinstatement of all dismissed Almo*t all sub-dlvlslons of metah | Instrument* snd appliance*, em-

WPA workers. * and machinery Industrie* In New i P‘oyment c®ntinu*<, ,,ii8hl*y uPw*r(i

3, Continuation and expansion of York City reported some net in*
WPA to rive jobs to the unem-1 crease in employment. In mlscel- i apparatus plants and
ployed. I idneoua chemical plants an employ- i el^trical machinery and apparatus

4, Abolition of the practice of gain of eighteen per cent was ^ ^
giving WPA jodh onlv to those who due to expansion of force* at plants J"**”!1 or ^ 0,1 *OTne 8<idl«*onal 

were on relief before Nov. 1. | manufacturing firework* and rail-j .... ru.
6. Establishment of an efficient1 ~»<J »nd ship signal. The food M-ute Citie.

complaint department In New York indu*try showed a net increase of 0.3 Firearm*, tools and cutlery fac-
City. ! Pf1’. f,ent ln; P*rt lories reported a net loss of over 4

m . .> . . i which occurred among beverage and
8 tea cream and candy plant*. ( P®r cent in employment, most of

**7 at trade Moet Bho« stories throughout Iwhlch burred in a few factories.
uidonAwiw»y*h°Ur ****** the state were curtailing their' Although half of the automobile
U v w_ forces: several reported quite large and automobile parts factories and

j *nd ^,p ^
moved." said Mr. Rourke, "on the| *pre wun me group snow , lng concerns employed as many
grounds that he has persistently re-, workprs as 1351 month- Auctions
fused to concede to the right of; v8tt?“*' Iin a few flrm* "suited in net losses

WPA workers to organize, and has of 2 5 ^ cpnt and 21 *** cent 10
some further expansion of forces, i these groups. Most silverware and 
Almost all of the employment gam je^-eiry manufacturers continued to 
of 14.6 per cent among manufac- curtaii forces

“!”• !?'! nv. of th. .tt tntjor pp-SUU
lore, in . f«S?y Which La re-1 ^u»>r‘».1 <ll«tn?* "g** *»-

ported temporary labor trouble.. ^7*^ i c*! 
during April. Ml*cellan#oi« P*Per jnhntJ^Coitv 
f?<l. iMtortM raportM . I«» «< ,nWork,„?(Mc«. r?ur dSifJu

p.rt of which w« L U, 'the re-1 ^ «!"■ «"

morel ol > l.ree («-tor, end ,0 “"t" then thow In April, 

curtailment in several other con

James Waterman Wise, one of 
the editors of the People's Press, 
will make a final appeal for the 
life of Otto Richter over station 
WEVD tonight at 8:45.

Richter, twenty-one-year-old 
anti-Nazi refugee, has been ordered 
to surrender for deportation on Fri
day. June 12. He is slated to sail 
on Sa turday on the S S. “Western- 
land." A mass meeting to protest 
his threatened deportation and for 
the right of asylum for political and 
religious refugees in the United 
States will be held at Union Square 
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock.

The mass meeting is being spon
sored jointly by the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign 
Born and the Ferrero-Sallitto De
fense Conference,

A last minute fight to s*ve Rich
ter's life is being waged by the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Born

BUS TRIPS Bis T nIP s

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing adverliter*

:Frank Jarman Custom Shoes

Flexibility* - - •
All Frank Jarman shoes 
are flexibly constructed; 
some are pre-flexed to give 
house slipper comfort * * *

MIXLIN Friendly SHOES
I860 PITKIN AVE—Umon 5*or*6~1554 PITKIN AVE.

tToft;Chester fit.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglas* fit.)

generally been guilty of treating 
worker* on WPA project* in a 
high-handed and arrogant manner.

East Side Meeting Tonight 
Pointing to the fact that the 

"little Vanderbilt child gets 148,000 
for a week-end" and that the teeth 
of children of the unemployed "do- 
cey because they don't get enough 
butter, milk, eggs and meet," eight 
local* of the Unemployment Coun- 

i clla have called a mas* meeting of 
I East aider* tonight to plan action 
i for Increased relief and job* on c®rn** 

WPA
The meeting, which will be held 

at Hennington Hall, 214 East Sec
ond Street, will be addressed by 
Sam Wiseman, executive secretary 
of the Unemployment Councils.

m
& MACK c,‘otl,l,,,

$911'75 CMOICB OF THE HOUSE SALE a<V7 75 
MR FORMERLY UP TO 642,50 9Li*

CHOICE OF THE HOUSE SALE 

FORMERLY UP TO 642,50 
1738 jffTKIN AVE. (Cer, Osborn) Open Evenings and Sundays

ii'-'

Retail Clerks Refuse 
To Recognize Rivin

Clothing, Millinery
The clothing and millinery indus

tries reported further seasonal re
ductions In employment. Manufac
turers of men’s and boys' clothing

Thomas Speaks Today 
On Socialist Position

_____  1
Norman Thomas, Socialist candi

date for President of the United

■ l.'LHii-esa

A Record Buy From a Big Maher 
On Sale Today, Friday and Saturday

10,000SMART 
STREET DRESSES

continued to show a slackening of j States, will open the Socialist pollt-j 
activity, with the group reporting a icai campaign among trade union- 
decrease of 6 per cent. However. ..
some of these manufacturers oper- lsts when he w111 address a meeting 
ated with aa large or with larger of progressive trade unionists this 
forces than In April. Men’s furnish- afternoon at 5:30 p. m. at thea 1 npi 9 txt «• m iorers man in mens j#. **•. ax, v*^

As I nClF Negotiator ' tngs factories reported slight changes Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd Street.^
------- — ! in employment, with the group reg-! The meeting will be sponsored by |

Local 1006 of the Retail ClerR*' uterlng a small loes. Further em- the Dressmakers' Branch of the
International Protective Association pioyment gains in a few shirt and Socialist Party.

- . - . factorlej( offM,t ,,jlght rfduc. 1 According to an announcement 1
tlona In the majority. Manufactur-; f,(>rn branch. Mr. Thonwa will! 
era of women'* clothing reduced I dlacua* the Soclallat position in the j
their force* eight per cent, but not coming election* with particular
all factories were curtailing opera- reference to Labors Non-Partisan

lion*.
Many dres* factories were em-1 varl0Ufl labor lcadm‘

IjSTADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men and Women

ITU-B^i^TKIN AVENUE, CORNER TRATPOSO AVENUE. BROOKLYN, N. t.

It | Men'/ Shoes Only
B4 IpF LANCET STREET. NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW TORE CITE

|i| Open Sundays Till 5 P. M.
■ "IK

will not recognise Samuel Rivin, In 
tematlonal vice-president, who has 
tried to set up a dictatorship over 
the local, as a fit person to nego
tiate for it. Morris Burrhard, regu
larly elected financial secretary of 
the local, said yesterday.

He added also:
"We will not accept any contract 

between Rivin and his henchmen 
with the Silverman Merchants' As
sociation. Rivin, as international 
representative, has no right to make 
contract* in the name of our local. 
That is outside of his authority."

Members of the local have fre
quently charged Rivin with having 
a secret arrangement with the Sil
verman Association.

Classified
booms roa rent

44-

mIanted ...

NAMgj
«

Housing Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. A., June 22-28.

..............................

MEMBERS OF SECTION

................... ..CARE>OF.............................................. APT.

. NEAR WHAT ST...............

...UNIT........ BRANCH...

ORGANIZATION

Oar).

Humber...........

^bwrriu— to Place (Subway. U

-#r

m F O But 87. fita. D, New Turb CHy.

I9TH. 330 E. (Apt. C). Cool, furnished, 
private, trlth couple. Reasonable.

leOTH. 831 w; (Apt. 1-Pi. Furnished; 
private washroom. Reasonable.

SINGERS WANTED

wanted. Be*inners for chorus, 
new opera company. Write. Peeci, *M 
•th Are.

Mmme

League, a pro-Roosevelt alliance of

TRAVEL

SEVEN-PASSENGER CARS, dally trips to 
all part* ef th* mountains. Door to 
doer service. Insured cart. AL. 4-IBM

■CLP WANTED

ial«ra».

MEN. for weak-end work.' Peliv-
orker to hemes. Apply 
Dept.. M 8. Itth 9t

ploying aa many or more workers 
than In April. Women’s underwear 
factories reported a net loss in the 
number employed, largely due to 
curtailment In a few concerns. Most 
makers of women’s millinery con
tinued to lay off workers, with the 
group reporting a decrease of al
most 8 per cent. Employment con
tinued upward in most laundries 
and dry cleaning plants.

The textile Industries reported a 
gain of 0.9 per cent In working 
forces during May following a de-; 
crease of IS per cent in April. Some 
mills making upholstery fabrics and 
carpets and rugs re-employed many 
of the workers who had been laid 
off last month. Among woolen and 
worsted mills, fair-sized gains and 
losses in employment practically 
offset each other.

Knitting mills reported a small 
! gain In the number at work, al
though quite large Increases and' 
decreases occurred In some of the 
reporting firm*. Slight gains and 
loBaes In silk and silk goods mills 
almost offset each other. Other tex
tile mills showed a small gain In 
employment, most of which oc
curred in a few firms. . A.

/ Other Industrie*

Drug and Industrial chemical

FREE TRAINING
yf in

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Excellent opportunity to acquire 
experience. Learn to speak well 
In -pubUc and private.

Register any Thursday 8 P.M.
/ - 4- At —

District Speakers’ Training 
School, 326 East 14th Street

Conducted by
District Education Can., C. r.

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS HA IB PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Reaulta Guaranteed — Personal Borvlra 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win (fva troatnaal* la uanptayad 
tea* avary Friday Iran Oaa la Paar

Chaa. H. Landis rtay! bn!*-*!*#

M YOUNG MSN and woman to Mit Dally- 
Sunday Worker* in Cooey Idand. Oood 
satnInti (uarastaatf. Apply Room Ml. 3»
R. ttu at., ar tn Brighua BaMb *«• | goojj port of thM gain also occurred

^ In s lew concerns. Moat paint and 
color factories operated at almost 
the same level aa in April, with a 
few factories adding more workers 

j to their force*. A few oil products 
concerns reported fair-sized in
creases in working forces. Employ
ment continued upward in most 
photographic and miscellaneous 

I chemical plants; further substantia] 
gains occurred tn several pMntf .

The metals and machinery tn-
L71(

UNWANTED HAIR
PermyenUy 1 
FREE IrIAI

Removed by 
XlaetrolyiU 

TMENT BT 
APPOINTMENT 
TOppin* i-aaaa

__ LILLIAN GREENBERG
plants reported a further increase! itw Graad c***Mr** intad «».) Beaux 
of 3A per cent In employment; bv, ........... .............................. .. ..........

Sava Wttb Sufaly a*
Dinneretein’s Drag Start

Special attracts* rtlUrf praaartptlaua
1 Am. bbt. Duiuani Am

r:

u

m

•ell for 1.19

2 Pc. Effects 

• Hanky Stylai

• Organdy Trimi • Shir+waltt

• IroadcloHtt - • Sailon

To the First 200 Women! 
Sample Dresses Actually 

Worth 1.95
At thfc same low price!

ALL SIZES

14 to 2ft 
iW to 44 
4ft to 52

Every Dress
Washable

\

YELLOWAV STREAMUNE BUSES
Express Service to and front

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY. ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS 

Seic York Hun Terminals:
Shyer’* Candy Store

M0 Claremont Parkwiy 
Telephone JErorae 6-8975

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen & Roxenrweig
939 E. 174th 8t.. eor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Treraont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tramont Aye. Ac 178th Bt, 
Telephona TRemont 2-0333 

Ezst Btcnx Bus Terminal 
1038 Eait 183rd Bt 
Telephona INlervata 9-0500

Goldman's Pharmacy
300 Audubon Ave. ,/ 
Telephone WAd'.woBta 3 92 43

Bob’s Bus Terminal
f 170th St. and- Jerome Av*. 

Telephone JZrcme 7-482}
Consolidated Bn* Terminal

303 West |1 at 8t.
Telephona Wlaeontln 7-5550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd Ct.
Telnihone BRytnt 9-3*00

Stanly's Sweater Store
M Delaneay Bt 
Telephona DRv Dock 4-3394

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

SANDWICHSOL’S LUNCH
101 University Plsca

(Jual Arawa* lb*

MAKE MONEY
•■ yaur

SPARE MOMENTS
Securing ads for Dally and 
Sunday Worker 
training furnished

any maewla* B la M
•8 laul 11th Si, 7th

-if

■ -r. - * ■
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Boa||d Urges 
Curlj on Power
Of ^lobinsdn

|S _____
Investigation of City 

Collie President 
I§n|Contliiued

The Board of Higher Education 
voted on Tiiisday night by fourteen 
to seven to|[i|phold Dr. Frederick B. 

Robinson aef ^president of City Col
lege, but recommended that he be 
stripped ofH4is present disciplinary 
powers o\ etj teachers and students.

The BoanSjwill, however, continue 
its Investieailon of the fitness of 
Dr. Robinson to preside over the 
largest iree = college in New York.
A special 
pointed

F(
The- 

Hlgher 
considers 
ministrati 
which for 
gated Dr. 
suspending 
arid in 
teachers

The 
Board 
the ma 
committee, 
the commi 
report and 
the Board 
of Rol 
lessor C 
York Uni 
Board of 
Flynn and |

President

the autl 
Story mi 
on the re 
the Bins 
The report}

“Undou 
versatility 
pursuance 
from the 
was a 
dent has 
things a..„ 
himself to

Court Dismisses Writ 
For And*F«scist, 
Held for Deportation

Federal Judge Mack, sitting in 
the United States District Court of 
the Southern District of New York, 
yesterday dismissed the writ of 
habeas corpus In the case of Casino 
Caflero, anti-Faseist trade unionist 
held foe deportation to Italy.

An appeal to the Federal Circuit 
Court of Appeal* will be taken by 
the American Committee for Pto- 
tertion of Foreign Bom in the at
tempt to stop Caflero’s deportation.

Caflero first came to the United 
State* in IftU. He wa* arrested and 
held for deportation in December. 
1935, when he went to complete his 
final citizenship papers, on the 
technicality that he had left the 
country in 1W8 working as a sea-

__Ittee was ap-
broad powers 

ith Inquiry
at the Board of

___was devoted to a
of a report of the ad- 

committee of the Board 
months had Investl- 
dnson’s activities in 

expelling students 
the expression of 

long period of years, 
adopted by the 

5 recommended by 
the administrative 
three member* of 

who did not sign the 
fought against it at 

_ jtlng as a whitewash 
dictatorship were Pro- 

P. Barry of New 
ity, secretary of the 

Education. John T. 
wis Mumfprd.

________ . Robinson's stringent
disciplinary; factions In punishing 
liberal andikjidical students was at
tributed by the board to his no
torious “ve&itility,” which includes 

Ip of articles in True 
e, public performances 

ij and Interpretations of 
theory of relativity, 
ted;
Conservatives

ly, by reason of his 
id ability and also in 

a tradition inherited 
lys when City College 
Institution, the presl- | 
■rtaken to do too many i 
tas therefore subjected;

______ . collisions which the |
personal Hftidling of too large a 
number of matters, more oi less 
minor, lney|t^bly entails.”

The Bcjktd gave conservative 
heads of departments the rap for 
many of lik; Robinson’s actions by 
declaring: |

‘‘We believe, furthermore, that 
the presid^pt has also been blamed 
unjustly fori conditions created by 
the attitude|erf certain department 
heads whopef views are not charac
terised by present day liberality in 
the matter} of student relation- 
ahlpel

Registration 
Open for Gamp 
Wo-Chi-Ca

Registration of children for Camp 
Wo-chl-ca has begun and will con
tinue in the next two weeks prior 
to the opening of the camp on July 
2. The camp has been enlarged 
considerably to accommodate more 
children and applicants are orged 
to register immediately.

Situated on Schooley's Mountain 
at Port Murray, New Jersey, con
sidered one of the healthiest spots 
In the country, Camp Wo-Chl-Ca 
opens its second season on this site 
with an entirely new str.ff and a 
program planned along the most 
progressive lines. New improve
ments and more facilities make it 
possible to enlarge both the pro
gram and tcope of the camp and to 
include new organisations of chil
dren.

While over 530 children received 
summer vacations last year, it Is ex
pected that precisely double that 
number will be cared for this sum
mer. Registration for all two-week 
periods is heavy now and all or
ganizations are requested to com
plete their registration arrange
ments at the camp office, 175 Fifth 
Avenue, Room 813.

Benefit for Seamen 
In Brooklyn Tonight

A benefit show and dance for the 
five hundred seamen stranded in 
Brooklyn, will be given by the 
Brooklyn Citizens Committee to
morrow night at 5111 Fifth Avenue, 
Brooklyn. C

Alan Taub, well-known labor law
yer, will be master of ceremonies. 
Two Theatre Group plays will be 
presented. The Orricals from Har
lem will furnish dance music.

____ ________ i----------------------------

AMUSEMENTS

Amkino’i 
Amenran
Premier# . _ .
Saturda$ I (AND ONE WOMAN)

A daring epic ef Seriet Hcrcltm
“WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT*’ " 

CAM^pf—42nd St., E. of B’way. 25c , PUM. [

“7 BRAVE MEN”

---- 82nd SENSATIONAL WEEK----

ren’s Hour
ferine of. superb quality.’' 

—V. J. JKROMt 
Prlcei fee all performance!. None klfkcr
Entire |{ KQ Entire tl Entire KQc 
Orch. ’) 5 Ut Bale. 2d Bale. 
Maxine tltfeU’i Thee.. W, 39 St.Ers.B dO 
Mata. vf*4 A Bat. at 3:40. PEn. 0-0773

"A stagfi

LAST t DATS
A Pita Challenge te Bemanlty

“ALL QUIET on the
WESTERN FRONT” 
ACME “J* 15c * 1

I nien Sqnare P. M.

Time :
Means money. Tear affair may net 
be a §u ceeis If year ad decs not ap- 

Oar deadline la 11. A. M.

YRIUE • CONCERTS 

URES—“FARMER-LABOR 
| PARTY,” “BLACK LEGION” 

{ICAMPFIRE “CONVENTION OF THEI

COMMUNIST PARTY” 

TREASURE HUNTS 

SPORT TOURNAMENTS 

WATER CARNIVAL

\puring June
«ie||fl||||j

A Week

CAR aCHEDOLRB Can Ware tnm SIM 
arena Park Ram nock days and anndays 
at M AM. PrMays and Saturday! at 
M A M . 3:30 and 7:90 P.M. (Taka Laa- 
MMan A*e Wktte Piatns Band I.M.T. 
Subvay la ABartan Ate. Rtatlan.)

POM 1NPORMATIOM call Maw Tarfe Offlre
------ -----  - — * - Ml ar
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Unionization 
Of Domestics 
Is Launched
Mass Meeting Tonight 

Will Discuss Wage 
Scales and Hours

With the slogan, "Krery domestic 
worker a union worker," the Do
mestic Workers Union Local 149 of 
the Building Service Employes In
ternational Union of ths A. F. of L. 
launched a campaign yesterday to 
bring ail workers In private fami
lies into ths ranks of organised 
labor.

The union pointed yesterday to a 
recent headline in the New York 
Times which stated: ‘Depression 
ends servant problem, llagaiine 
finds that untrained maids can be 
hired for as low as 94 a month." 
The “servant problem." the union 
emphasized, .means thousands of 
men and women working as. eooks, 
butlers, maids, governesses, laun
dresses and handymen. These peo
ple are being worked twelve hours 
a day for a few dollars a month, 
the union charged. T^ie wpa 
“solves” the problem by training 
young girls for $35 a month jobs.

At the present time, this group is 
also excluded from most labor legis
lation such as social security, acci
dent compensation, minimum wage 
and maximum hour laws, because 
of their lack of organization.

The union gave the following as 
the domestic servants* program of 
demands: "We want wages raised, 
hours cut, one full day off a week. 
We want decent food and a decent 
room on sleep-in jobs. We demand 
laws to protect us: minimum wage 
and maximum hour laws, new ac
cident compensation and social se
curity laws which do not leave out 
domestics. We want projects under 
the WPA for domestics at trade 
union wages, so that not one of us 
will have to go to the Bronx slave1 
market for room and board only- 
in an ‘opportunity’ home.”

As a step in unionizing the do
mestic workers, the union is hold
ing a mass meeting, to be addressed 
by prominent labor leaders, tonight 
at the Labor Temple, 243 East 
Eighty-fourth Street at 8:30 o’clock. 
All domestic workers and all others 
interested are invited to attend.

Among the speakers of the eve
ning will be Thomas Young, of the 
Building Service Employes; Ther
esa Blanchard, of the Women's 
Trade Union League, and Helen 
Holman, of The Woman Today,

4MY TIME IS YOUR TIME’

z
i s ts V ^ y a\ 1

’ V u
Ftdvrkted Plcturtt.

Rady Valle* (left), famous crooner, evidently believes la acting eat 
the words of the thane song that made him famous, for be dropped 
In at a benefit shew In New York te aid seamen idle recently ended 
a long strike. Rndy, who is president of the American Federation of 
Actors, is shown tsthfng over onion sffairs with Joseph Cmran, sea
men strike leader.

Shipyard Workers 
Reject Arbitration

A meeting of the employes of “Sisco” shipyards in 
Staten Island voted Tuesday night to reject the United Ship
yards Company request for arbitration of demands, and 
notified the company that if direct negotiations over the 
men’s demands are not begun by today the union is prepared
to call a strike. f ------------------- . ------------ ■—

These men voted last week by i head a committee that will include
1,200 to 84 In an election held under two representatives of Local 12 as 
government auspices to have the \ their negotiators, asked that no 
Industrial Union of Marine« and; further letters be sent, and are 
Shipbuilding Workers of America waiting this morning to see what
represent them.

Philip Van Oelder, national execu-
the company will do. •

The demands for which the ship-
tive secretary of the union, and J. yard workers are prepared to strike 
Convert, President of Local 12, < Include; 11.20 an hour for mecha- 
Staten Island, met Tuesday after-lnics. 84 cents for helpers, time and 
noon with J. Olymore, representing a half for overtime and Saturdays, 

I the company. Glymore presented a | double time on Sundays, blowers to 
! letter from the company, recogniz-! sweep out dangerous fumes, no 
I Ing the Industrial Union as repre- | “shape-up,” but four hours’ pay for 
jsentatlve of the employes, but pro- all called to work, whether they 
| posing arbitration Instead of direct work or not, one week’s pay If laid 
discussion of the demands. off and seniority rights,

j At last night’s meeting, the work- The Communist Party has greeted 
ers considered the proposal of the the decision of the workers to join 

! company, welcomed the granting! the Industrial Union, but urged 
j of their demand for union recog-1 them to boldly put forward their 
I nitkm, but refused to arbitrate their! demands and be ready to fight for 
1 other demands. They named Presl- them, at the same time watching 
dent John Green of the union to for company trickery.

Transit Men 
See Fare Raise 
Possi bility
Delaney Pins Hope on 

Change in Political 
Situation

Broad hopes that the day will 
soon come when the New York 
public will permit the transit in
terests to sneak over a subway fare 
raise were ventured by John H. 
Delaney, chairman of the Board of 
Transportation.

Delaney’s remarks, which he re
fused to amplify later to newspaper
men. came In the course of a speech 
at City Han to Mayor LaOuardia’s 
Committee on ”L” Removal.

Using the formula "self-support
ing,” the most recent disguise of 
the advocates of a, fare raise, 
Delaney said that thd political situa
tion might some day, after unifica
tion permit making changes if 
control of the system were vested 
in persons removed from public 
pressure or direct political respon
sibility, /

’ “If.” he said, "the whole thing Is 
operated under public control and 
by business men removed from mu
nicipal government and not elected,
I think the public will soon say: 
'Let us make It self-supporting.’'

“Until that situation Is brought 
about I do not think the public will 
ever say: ‘Make It self-supporting’.”

With the present political situa-i 
tlon, however, he would oppose 
changing the existing contracts, he 
concluded.

Delaney paid high tribute to 
Mayor La Guardis, who, he said, 
was doing more to encourage and 
assist unification than any other | 
Mayor. He scored sharply efforts of 
Assemblyman Edward Moran to 
push legislation in Albany seeking 
a general referendum on unification 
and the maintenance of the five- i 
cent fare. "It’s becoming acutely I 
again the problem of a ’Stop La- I 
Guardla!’ movement.” he charged.;

The committee, recruited from 
city banking and business Interests, 
also heard speeches from the Mayor 
and the group chairman, Herbert 
L. Carpenter.

Mrm Meeting to Score 
Relief Bureau Firing* 
For Union Activiftes

In protest against the continued 
firing of employes In the Home Re
lief Bureau at 872 East Seventeenth 
Street. Brooklyn, for union activity, 
a mass meeting on unemployment 
and relief will be held tonight at 
§:lft o’clock In Abraham Lincoln 
High School. Ocean Parkway and 
West Avenue. /

The meeting Is under the aus
pice* of the Community Panel on 
Relief Practice*, and will mark the 
culmination of picketing which has 
continued since May 12 In protest 
of the deficient standards and anti
union practice- of the local bureau. 
Discrimination against Jewish work
ers has also been charged to Gerald 
Oidffin, who heads the bureau.

Scrap Workers Union 
Plans Member Drive

A campaign to organize workers 
in the handling of scrap iron, met
als, rags,-paper, tires, bottles and 
other* commodities of that sort was 
announced yesterday by the Scrap 
Materials Workers Union.

The union stated that the next 
regular organizing meeting will be 
held at 390 Stone Street, Brooklyn, 
on next Tuesday.

District Dance 
For Delegates 
<)n Saturday

JlaHein Dance Group, 
To Entertain at 7 

. St. Nicholas Palace
The largest number of delegates 

ever to attend thf New York Dis
trict convention of the Communlzl 
Party will be entertained Saturday 
night with a get-together and danoS 
at St. Nicholas Palace. 69 Week 
Sixty-Sixth Street.

Every important Industry will b# 
represented by some working dele
gates, The occasion provides Party 
members the opportunity to bring 
friends and sympathizers to the 
movement in closer contact with 
functionaries.

Dances will be presented by 
Clarence Yates and his Harlem 
Dance Group. The New Singer* 
have a program of revolutionary 
songs. Sophie Maslow, dancer, and 
Bill Oropper, cartoonist, will also 
entertain. The Black and White 
Orchestra will furnish dance muslo.

“The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty Leagne-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the side of the war-makers."— 
Earl Browder.

Writers Hold Forum
Charles White wlU speak tonight 

on “Negro Reconstruction after th* 
Civil War.” at the new headquar
ters of Local No. 1, Americas 
Writers Union, 812 Broadway.

Inwortant Notice
■ j

KEEP THIS DATE 

OPEN

Saturday, Aug. 8th

“Where the sun rises over 
Mt. Beacon and sets over the Hudson!"

CAMP N1TQEDAIGET

Hathaway to Speak

On C. P. Program peney’s Predicted Revolution 
At YCL Meeting „ T „

rails to tome Off on June 9
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 

Daily Worker, will discuss the 
Communist position In the 1938 
elections and the stand of the Com
munist Party on the War Question 
at a district-wide membership 
meeting of the Young Communist 
League Thursday evening, June 18. 
at the Central Opera House, Sixty- 
seventh Street and Third Avenue.

Hathaway will speak on the rapid 
pace at which the Roosevelt ad
ministration is rearming, the ques
tion of sanctions, the significance of 
the People’s Front victory In 
Prance, the Blum Government, the 
necessity for a Farmer-Labor Party 
and the tasks of the Young Com
munist League in the struggle 
Against war.

AMP
WINGDALE, NEW YORK 

Week . , .

&
' j*®*$

m

Lithographers Favor 
Fanner-Labor Party; 
Aid Anti-Hearst Drive

(By Federated rreti)

June 9 passed with banks still in 
business, the revolution unachieved, 
numerous Christians over twenty- 
five still alive and President Roose
velt on his way to Little Rock and 
Hot Springs Instead of 
asylum In Canada.

Obviously something had hap
pened to block the coming to pass 
of William Dudley Pelley’s prophe- 
gles. duly recorded in his Fascist 
Silver Shirt weekly and based on

who would be left alive after the 
double purge was not made clear.

No such catastrophic events were 
visible on the June 9 horizon, how
ever. Predatory bankers were do
ing business as usual. President 
Roosevelt was heading Into the land 
where hungry cotton pickers are 
persecuted for demanding 15 cents 
an hour, but for another purpose 
than to Investigate their plight. | 
The New York Stock Exchange was 
firm, with many Issues advancing. 
And, out In Cleveland, Pelley’s more

expert divination of the secrets of i restrained colleagues in America's 
the Great Pyramid of Egypt. j Hearst-lnspired reactionary bloc 

According to Pelley, wholesale | Were preparing to nominate Gov- 
purveyor of Nazi propaganda from *rno.r. Landon of Kansas for the 
Germany as well as of his own: Presidency. The June day passed 
home-brewed anti-labor doctrines.) *'ith most P^P1® J?ho th°u|h,^
It was on June 9 that: 1) the banks 
were to close In a Comm unis t- 
Jewish plot to avoid paying the sol
diers’ bonus; 2) President Roosevelt 
was to be seeking refuge In Canada 

Local 1 of the Amalgamated Llth- despite his part in the conspiracy;
______ j 3) the forty-eight stales were toographers of America went on record have been abollshed. 4) Christians

at Its last meeting for a Farmer- 1 over twenty-five were to have been 
Labor Party. The local which has l murdered; 5) New York City was, 
2*500 members, also made a cash have been renamed Reedsville In

honor of the late John Reed, Amer- 
lean chronicler of the Russian Rev- I 
olutlon. After "two weeks of Bol-i 
shevism” Pelley was to ride into | 
power, and do away with strikes,! 
Jew’s, Roosevelt and radicals. Just; 
-----&■

them at all laughing at Pelley’s 
crackpot antics, as similar people 
In Germany laughed at Hitler a 
decade ago.

fP reasons
why y.o »hoaldn’t Hare the city 
thi> wtck-rnd . • •

• yo« ran

Dance
t. Bonnrli'i Orrheatra on thr trr- 
raro or In the iptrient ballroom 
of thr Lido «

• too ran

Swimming
In thr hrsoUfol

• too ran •«« thr atara from

*6M«ebeth*’
Erir Barren(h, Alma Dlrkrna. Edna 
(ina and otbrra In one of thr beat 
floor abowr

9 yon will tec the

Swimming Meet
ootatandin* Negro awlmning teama 
from New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania

• yon can help lodge the

Bathing Beauty 
Contest

.>eaatlfol girls from oil ever the 
rlt,

COOL! COOL!
LIDO BALLROOM - POOL 

TERRACE
14«th Street and Serenth Avenoe

Sat. Eve.. June 18
TICKETS S3c each. »1 50 per couple. 

On sale at all bookshops. Reserva
tions at Angelo Herndon Club, 415 
Lenox Ave. Tel. Tl. S-S947.

BEACON, N. Y.

• 6 Piece Dance Band

• Tennis • Campfires

• Swimming • Plays

$16 per week

CAR SCHEDULES Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A M Fridays 
ana Saturdays at 10 AM. 2 30 
and 7 30 P M rTkke iLexlngten 
Ave. White Plains Road LILT. 
Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.)

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook 8-I400

HOTEL-BUNGALOW ACCOMMODATIONS

Grand Opening of the Summer Season in

CAMP
KIADERLAAD

Special Rates for this Week-End 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 19, 20. 21.......$2.50 per day
Special Fare Rates for this Week- 
End by Camp Car..$2.25 round trip

Make your reservations for this week-end at the City Office. Camp 
Klnderiand, 799 Broadway, Room 518.—Office hours from 2:30 to 
7:30 P. M.—STuyvesant 9-1582.

contribution to the anti-Hearst drive 
of various other organizations.

This local is one of the oldest or
ganizations In one of the highest 
skilled trades.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

WHAT’S ON
HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. IS. Work 

•lotheg. brother coats. Wind-broakero.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Thursday teachers are under the supervision of a 
music committee. Apply bv mall 

DANTE ALIGHIERI. Lodge 3403. IWO 
formerly Italian Worker! Center, 143 
Bleeeker St., announces the opening of 
New Headquarters located at 201 Sullivan 
St.

THURSDAY, June llth, at the Bedford 
Branch of the International Labor Defenae.
730 Nottrind Ave., Brooklyn. Joseph R.
Brodsky, noted attorney. Will dlaeuaa "Ter
ror Stalks Brasil.'' based on personal ob
servation. Adm. free.

TOM MOONEY Br J.L.D. well-known 
Dr. Lieber to speak on "Nature and the!
Worker,” 108 E. 14th St., S P.M. Adm 
free.

MASS MEETING "Why We Need a Labor ±
Pafiy.”*- Main speaker H. Marchewka of ^
Providence, R , , Arlington Hall. 19 St.
Marks PI . I P.M. Ausp.: Polish Cham- ! 
her of Labor. Speeches In Polish. , j ^

FAREWELL Dinner-Dance of Brooklyn *
College TTC.L. to comrades of ‘34 and | 
alumni. M«al. dancing, entertainment, tl. i 
Astoria Mall. 43 X. 4th St.. 4:30 P M. { a 

GALA farewe’l party to Friend Roasl. i " 
leaving (or Soviet Union, First showing!
Aim atrip Moacow Subway; music; refresh
ments. Adm. 19e. Rote) Newton. B'wav.
94-tS Ms.. 1:34 P.M. A"»p.: West Side 
Branch A.T.B.V. N

Friday \
DANCE with the teacher* on the roof 

garden ef the Finnish Halt 134th St. and 
Fifth Ave., 4 p.m. Ausp : Remedial teach
er* Association. Adm. etc.

Coming
ITS RELATIVE—you pay a little more 

but look what you get. . . . Dancing te 
the strains ef Sennelli's Band ... on 
th* terrace under the start . . . take a 
dtp In th* beeuttful pool . . . watch the 
Soorshow in the spacious ballroom . . ■ 
thrill te the competition between the out
standing Negro swimming teems . . . help 
Judge the bathing beauty contest, whet 
mere earn you aak far at the June Prom
enade ef th* Angelo Herndon Club, sat..
June 13 at the LMa Ballroom. Terrace.
PaaL 144th St. and Seventh Ave. Tickets 
tte each. tl.M per couple. On sal* at

DAieOE. Swing orcbeetra; refreshments 
Will Gear; Caravan Hah, IIS 
•t. Saturday. June 13 Workers School 

Dr It*.
. "V™ 1™*-" M Sat. Eve. June 13
far People’* Forum. Wsdneaday, June 91. 
t 3* P.,1*. Tickets onlv 31c and *Ue at 
Workers and Peeptet Book Shop*.

Registration Notices
THE ONLY plaee te Warn the mandolin 

Begtnnera. mlermedlitr advanced classes 
and orchactra. It* E 14th St. Ausp 
Preibett Mandolin Orchestra, aan-aaeta-

ffts'

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, P4. O.. 
22S Second Ave., cor. 14th. A^. 4-44J2.

Clothing

^ ★

What a

PROGRAM!
New Singers - sephle Maslew 

.Bill Grapper - Clarence Tates 
and His Harlem Dance Group 

Slack and White Rhythm 
Makers

j* W hat a

* CROWD!
District Delegates - Party 

^ Leiden - People Teu’r*
~ Bead and Haard About

• and YOU e

What a

iBA'XCE:
poising mnslr by tha 

W famsnt Mack * Whit*
▼ * fc j t k ■ Maker*

District Convention
* GET-TOGETHER
* AND DANCE

Beet Mth M.

ill go te 
Marina Caneentrattwn. 
Program win start at 
•;» P.M. sharp.

89 West Mth 8L
Bt

TICKETS available at 
kart Bookshop. M B 13th St. 

Jm Bookshop, t** 2nd Aw 
Workers Canter. 33t 14th Art.

BLUMBERO & BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad & Son. Boys’ clothing 
ar.d stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROa Men’s ii Young Men s 
Clothing. 04 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

BUY direct from manufacturer. Men's 
all wool suits from t9. PARK DALE 

•CLOTHES. 138 Fifth Ave. at 19th St. 
Open until I P.M. 

Render* of this paper will find this * helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A N H AT TA A

Dentists
DR. C. WEI8MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form

erly direr*or IWO Dental Department. 1 
Onion Square W.-Suite Sll. OR. 7-6298

DR. B. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-8942.

DR. J. B. WEXLER, 223 Second Are. Former
instructor at N. Y. University. TO.

\ 6-7644.

Hardware
GOTTLIEB S—Expert Locksmith, 119 3rd 

Ave., tet. 13th A 14th St TO. 4-4547*

Jeweler

Restaurants
TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel pt an Eating 

Place) 539 Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American disbss 
—New Oriental Tea Oarden ta Worker* 
Cooperative). 22t W. 4 St , nr. 7th Ava.

KAVKAZ Open Air Oarden. 333 E. 14th SU 
TO. 4-9132. Most excellent shashliks.

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W 33rd St Chi
nes* A American lunch 35r, dinner 50c.

SOLLIKE., 214 E 14th St. 1 flight up. 
Sevenitouyse dinner 55c. Lunch 35e. 45«b

SAUL C. 3CHYOWITZ. ’ Your Jeweler.” 
Now at 154 4th Ave. Watch Repairing.

Folding Chairs

Consumers* Service
LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W, 24th St.

BUY at wholesale. What do you need? 
Wholesale Service. 799 Broadway. ST 
9-7924, \

Dentists

DR. E ETCHEL. Official Dentist Work
men's Sick A Death Benefit Fund, Manh 
317 E 66th St. near 3d Av*., RE 4-1373.
9 A. M -8 P. M. dally.

Furniture
I4th STREET PUBNITVBE EXCHANGE 

flsrrlflrtni Manufacturers’ Samples 
Modern—M a pie—L) vln g—Din In g 
Bedrooms. Imported rugs M np 

S I'nlon Sq. West (B’way Bno—t4lk S4.»

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Sq 

W teor. 14th St.I. Room Wt. OR 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. F. of 
L. Onions, Onion Shop

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOFF, M.D.. 323 2nd Avs . cor. 

14th. To 6-7687. Hrs. 10-1. Sun, ll-J 
Woman Doctor In attendance

Grocery and Dairy
SOPRXMX DAIRY. 9*1 First Avenue, bet'.
13th A 14th. Butter, Cheese, A Eggs.

Restaurants

31*0EL S Kosher Rest , 133 W 24th 81 
Lunch 3Se. Dinner A Supper. 50e-40e.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al

bright A Co.. 432 Broadway. AL. 4-4434.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 174 Fifth Ave at 22nd ^ 

ST. 6-7331 -t33t. Special offer' te *or» 
era’ nrfantzationi Free delivery

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF 
Breadway. near 14th. AL 4-47*4

Women’s Apparel
LADIES Man-Tailored Suits. IT. m Whit* 

and Pastel thtdas Direct from manu
facturer PARR DALE CLOTHES 1)1 
Fifth Av*. at 13th St Open until t PM.

Brooklyn B r o o) k 1 y n

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes * Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL’S. 61 Graham Ave., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

BITZ LUNCHEONETTE
1771 Pitkin Av*.. near Sten* Atm.

OSCAR'S, better food for leas. Stone A 
Sutter Area., near BAB. station

J. BRZSALIER. optometrist. 631 Buttqg 
Ave. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

Bronx Br> O 1ft X 1

Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 10*7 So.

Bird., near lITtta St. Croqulgnoie Per
manent Ware 63.00 IHt. 4-7304

F1HBHURHT MOVING A STORAGE. Ml 
B. 173rd St. Ut. 6-4616 KL 5-5444.

WIDOPrS Cut Rat* Orua Store, teat te 
174th St. Subway SU. INterval* t-4644. H. RUBIN. SM Hi Anas Ay*. Bear 141*6

Chiropodist Optometrists Rest rur ant
M* MMiP * Of UUI Bui 110 PHHPp

NATHAN FINK. Fod.O.. 3411 Jerome Ave.
oppoatte 644th St. OLlnrllle 6-1144 A. J. BLOCK. Byes Examined. Olaaaaa 

Pitted. 169rd St. A Seuthera Boulevard.
: INtervale 6-1676.

CHINA Q6Hn— Chtume l■efH44, 66. 
W. Mt. Sdca Ave. Special LaaoBsiB 
and Dinner Me.

Shoe Repairing
Fish Market - - 4

SPBCtAUZntO tn fresh water fish at 
r—sonabl* prices. Sea Xmperste. 770 
AUertoa Ave.

DR. H. 8. HURWTTZ. optometrlet. By* 
sight specialist 1 Bye* Examtavd Bet 
im. Glasses fitted. 1330 VUkiua Asa

Th* Co-Opeiatlvs Dining Boom. No-Tip 
Service Revtattrent sad Cafeteria.
3700 Brows Park Barn .

M PARKWAY Mum repsir.ag. Bat Be*- 
dvtttag 946t-A Imona* at*, e*. M*- 

i ehoiu Perk nay.
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Nazis Frame
ew Charge 

n Simpson
ipp Now Asserts 

Seamen Tried to Take 
l^inds from Germany

... frame-up charge of "vlo- 
Oerman regulatlone govern- 
removal of funds from that

y" ha« been placed by Hlt- 
Oeetapo against Lawrence

. American seamah and 
„ of the Bailors' Union of the 
i. It was learned yesterday, 
charge Is the same at that 
has repeatedly been used by 
against Roman Catholic nuns 

jrleets In his war upon the

ipson, kidnaped from the 
lean 6.S. Manhattan at Ham- 
on June 28. 1935. by the Nasi 
i police, was originally charged 
the possession. In his private 
, of anti-Nazi stickers. After 
aonths' confinement in the 

Concentration Camp 
Hamburg, he was recently 
to Moablt Prison, near Ser

in Moablt that Ernst Thael- 
leader of the German wprk- 

ls confined. At the game 
German authorities > an- 
. according to Information 
by the International Labor 
from the U. 8. Department 

ite, that the “ramifications of 
ase“ were so wide that trial 

probably be postponed for a

‘PROSPERITY’—IN 75 CENTS-A-DAY ARKANSAS

F*4*rtU4 Pt«tur*i.
The American standard of living is mighty lew In the cotton country of eastern Arkansas, where 

members of the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union are striking to double their W cents-s-day wages. 
At left, a typical Negro sharecropper family. Upper right shows a “home" perched crazily on logs 
near a river. Lower right, a farm worker and his family in front of the hovel they call home. Strikers, 
seeking to raise their meager wages, face arrest and shooting by gnn-totlng planters.

time
formation of the new charge 
received by the International 

Defense, which la seeking to 
counsel for Simpson. In a 

addressed by James Clement 
Chief of the Division of 

European Affairs of the 
State Department, to Paul 

New York Insurance man. 
turned the letter over to 

[nternational Labor Defense for 
formation it contained.

;tdon of the German prac- 
of arresting anti-Nazis and 

them indefinitely without, 
was given by the State De- 
lent In the letter to Crosbie.

Dunn stated: “There has 
no evidence that the progress 

has not been In con- 
ty with normal legal procedure 
■rmany."
IJL.D. Retained by Father 

International Labor Defense. 
Simpson, through the Amer- 

Consul-General at Hamburg, 
ered to organize his defense, 

which has dBo been retained 
ipson’s father, J. O. Simpson 
,tUe, Wash., has repeatedly 

t to secure counsel for Slmp- 
who would be permitted to act 

behalf in Germany, 
counsel who have been se- 
have been refused permission 

,ct on Simpson’s behalf by the 
n authorities. Efforts are be- 

made to secure the services of 
j^merlcan attorney In Europe for

Akron Union Leader 
Farmer "Labor Party 

. Nominee for Congress
By Sandor Voros

(Daily Worker Ohio Burtao)

AKRON. O.. June 10.—Nomina
tion of Wllmer Tate, fighting presi
dent of the Summit County Cen
tral Labor Union for U. 8. Repre
sentative In the 14th District, has 
put the Parmer-Labor Party defi
nitely In the race In the 1936 elec
tion and greatly advanced the real
ization of Independent political ac
tion on a state-wide scale In Ohio.

Summit County, the scene of the 
historic Akron rubber, and Barber
ton pottery, chemical, and match 
strikes was the first county In Ohio 
where labor translated Into practice 

, the political conclusions drawn 
®uro" from economic mass struggles and 

formed a Parmer-Labor Party. 
Huge signs decorated the Akron

twelve years, proposed by a South- 
erryn- found Its most vigorous op
ponents among other Southerners 
and Negro delegates. “You set up 
discrimination against one group 
and soon you’ll find no end to It.”

“This Is a plank from the plat
form of the Republican Party"—an
other delegate shouted Indignantly.

“Any restriction In the movement

subscribe to the alms and principles 
of the Farmer-Labor Party. Recog
nizing the necessity of a state or
ganization, the constitution specifi
cally declares In Section 6:

"The Summit County 14th Con
gressional District Farmer-Labor 
Party shall cooperate with all other 
forces throughout the country hav
ing similar aims, In striving to or
ganize an Ohio Parmer-Labor Party

Relief Issue
Id Chicago 

Near Climax
Thousands Face Loss 

of Jobs as State 
Evades Action

(Dan? #«rk*r MMmtt Scrtaa)

CHICAGO, III., June 10.—Chicago 
aldermen yelled "aeceealon'’ Mon
day, and denounced the state gov
ernment as “cowardly” for paaelng 
responsibility onto the towns and 
cities for relief.

Leo M. Lyons, executive secretary 
of the Cook County relief adminis
tration, told the aldermank session 
that It must find money to finance 
relief immediately, because red tape 
took ten days, and they'd have the 
problem In their arms on July 1. 
The County has notified landlords 
that it will end its rentals on thirty- 
five relief offices that day. Several 
thousand relief workers will be 
thrown out of work at the same 
time.

The law which dropped Stats con
trol of relief offered the township* 
a third of the sales tax. provided 
they’d put a three mill tax on real 
property. Chicago aldermen nay 
the State was too cowardly to do It, 
and passed the buck. The aldermen 
don’t want to do It either. They de
mand a larger part of the sales tax, 
and demand State control of relief

Lyons said It was hopeless to 
think private industry would put 
the workers on relief rolls back to 
work soon,

“Industry Is slowly taking men 
back." he said, ‘‘but out of WPA. 
Generally, the 190,000 families on 
relief in Illinois do not have bread
winners who will be employed soon.”

Nelt'f r the workers in relief offi
ces nor the unemployed are taking 
this order calmly. Relief workers 
and clients are getting together to 
discuss ways and means of forcing a 
permanent relief system, and the 
Illinois Workers Alliance plan for 
a march on Springfield Is gaining 
in popularity daily.

SCABS LEAVE ALABAMA M1NB K

■—-
fs«JT rx<

|jSpy Agency 
OnFederalJob, 
Union Charges
Fight Against Barracks 
Regime Continues on 

Fort Peck Dam ♦«

XVdaraUtf Fleturo*.
While armed thngx stand by, a ear foil of scab miners kept below 

remind for many hoars rides oat of the shaft at the Tenneseoe Coal. 
Iron and Railroad Co. property at Red Mountain, near Birmingham. Ala. 
Strike of 2,SOB worker* fighting layoffs, pay rata and speedup has 
stopped all work, despite frequent shootings by strikebreaking agency 
hirelings and company guards.

Federal Agent Blames 
Thugs in Mine Shooting

FORT PECK. Mont.. Juno 
TJ»o Fart Feck Federal union No. 
20199 which has boon fighting 
Mnlnst jall-Uko conditions on 
Fort Feck Dam. a federal pro)Set 
emptoylng t.OOO men. today ehargod 
that an anti-labor spy agency was la 
operation on the job.

The agency, the union charge^ 
can be traced to the chief of police 
and the town management, beaded 
by an army captain.

CaRod la Washington 
Following a series of protests. Col

onel Larkin, district engineer, wag 
j called to Washington by the Secre

tary of War to discuss the Itbof 
situation on the dam. The union 
sent poet cards to Senator Murray 
urging action to rectify conditions.

Reverend Haven P. Perkins, vice- 
president of the union and one of ltd 
organizer*, was arrested last Sunday 
night for distributing circulars He 
was released Immediately, but wag 
warned he could distribute handbills 
only at meetings and not In thg 
town.

The dam Job is like a penitentiary. 
The workers are known by nun!beta. 
When the Reverend Perkins was 
arrested the detective who held him 
took the numbers of three workmen 
who were with him In his car.

Forced Into Barracks 
The union is demanding that thg 

men themselves shall decide whe
ther or not they want to live in 
barracks. The barracks, where all 
employe* of the project are forced 
to live, were recently double-bunked 
and many of them are generously

Strikebreakers Promote- Violence in Bessemer
T.C.I. Area to Discredit Miners Striking for More with bedbuge. Forty ti> for'-

_ . „ ... ® , ty-clght men have to live In a space
ray. Labor Board' Loncinator Asserts

of the workers serve* the interests ; and if and when such take* place, 
of the capitalists and Is definitely j the next regular Convention there- 
a fascist measure"—added a third, after will make the necessary Con- 
‘Tn Colorado they are now exclud-, stitutlonal changes.” 
ing workers from other states. The | executive committee of thlrty- 
Farmer-Labor Party has to fight | one was elected and empowered to 
this. Instead of falling In line with enlarge Itself with ten additional 
“• | members from organizations that

Tn the South It Is the Negro, j are expected to affiliate later, 
in the North it is the foreign-born

Marine Unity 
Plan Pushed

(By F-Aeratrd Fr«..)

BESSEMER, Ala., June 10.—While officials of the In
ternational Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers awaited 
the verdict of Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Co. officials 
on a "back-to-work” plan for 2,600 striking miners, shoot
ings throughout the mine area were being labelled the work 
of strikebreaking agencies by New-

spaeg
20 feet wide and sixty feet long.

Five police carrying tear gaa 
bomb* attended the last meeting of 
the union.

SANDALS

By Pat Barr

Germany only Nazis are per- 
to practice law, and in those 

where the defense counsel in 
litical case has done any more 
: assist the prosecution, the al

leys themselves have been jailed, 
lean counsel Is being sought

but when you examine it. It’s the 
same people behind both. If we

Armory where more than 300 offi- j want to organize the Negroes and
cial delegates from the 14th Con
gressional District and about a 
hundred fraternal delegates from 
all over Ohio met In convention 
Sunday to form the Farmer-Labor 
Party of Summit County and 14th 
Congressional District. The signs 
themselves gave an indication of 
the process whereby labor has 
learned the need of Independent

r Simpson to act Independently political action along with mass

foreign-born, we must fight to se
cure equal rights for them, fight 
against all discrimination practiced 
against. them by the capitalists— 
and this Is the Job of a Farmer- 
Labor Party”—said a Negro dele
gate emphatically.

After It was explained, that the 
cause of unemployment is not due 
to immigration, but to the capital-

behalf, m making personal struggle* for economic demands.
nations for his release, and 
elate counsel in the event of

view of the alarming new de
lta in the Simpson cbm, 

one year old, Anna Damon, 
National Secretary of the 

Uonal Labor Defense, has 
for protest* against hla con- 
imprisonment, and for hla 

to be represented by counsel 
la choice, to be sent to Mans 
er, -German Ambassador, at 

D. O., and demands for 
U. S. government action 

toward his freedom to be 
to Secretary of State Cordell 
at Washington.

Damon especially called upon 
unions to take a stand upon 

| Nazi violation of the rights of 
an American trade union-

it Marine Engineers 
Federal Violation 

On Motorship Willmoto

FRANCISCO. Cal., June 10 
.—The Marine Engineers Bene- 

Assoclation has filed twenty-

PrejudicM Swept Aside
"Defeat tear gas Jim Flower and 

elect a Parmer-Labor Sheriff’— 
read a sign prominently displayed. 
Other algn* proclaimed:

“Send a Farmer-Labor Congress
man to Washington In November" 
and "A party of the people, by the 
people, and for the people—a 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

A genuine desire to unite all 
forces of labor and all the various 
mass movements around a common 
platform and one program swept 
aside the prejudices, the remnants 
of red baiting, reactionary' tenden
cies, the results of long years of 
poisonous capitalist propaganda 
that occasionally cropped up In the 
convention.

Proposals to exclude all political 
parties—aimed against the Social
ists but mainly against the Commu
nist Party was overwhelmingly de
feated. Similar fate met the pro
posal to include in the platform a 
plank calling for the exclusion of 
all Immigration for twelve years— 
a proposal ostensibly aimed to re
lieve unemployment.

Section 1 of the constitution 
which definitely provides for the In

1st production system, the proposed
was overwhelminglyamendment 

defeated.
fitate Committee

Fraternal delegate* numbering 
, cloae to a hundred from all parta 
I of Ohio in a caucus held while the 
afternoon session w<a* going on 

I formed a Promotional Committee 
| for an Ohio Slate Fflrmef^Lgbor 
Party.

The Promotional Committee of 
! thirty-two members was empow- 
, ered to cooperate with local Farm- 
| cr-Labor Parties and labor tickets. 
; coordinate local action, exchange 
(information and when It finds It 
necessary call a convention for the 

! formation of a State Farmer-Labor 
} Party. The Summit County con- 
j ventlon voted full support.

The convention adopted a Decla
ration of Principles closely resem-

Tate Chairman
With a unanimous vote. Wllmer 

Tate was elected chairman; H. B. 
Blankenship, first vice-president; L. 
L. Callahan, second vice-president: 
Francis Gerhart, third vice-presi
dent; Lloyd T. Holmes, secretary; 
N. H. Eagle, treasurer. The ex
ecutive committee of thirty-one in
cludes James Keller. Akron secre
tary of the Communist Party and 
Robert Howe of the Socialist Party.

An election platform In line of 
the declaration of principle* was 
drawn up incorporating a number 
of additional Immediate political 
and economic demands In the In
terests of labor and farmer*,

Amid much cheering Wllmer Tate 
was nominated by acclamation as 
the man best fitted by his outafand 
Ing progreaslve and fighting labor 
record to carry the standard of the 
Farmer-Labor Party in the 14th 
District Congressional race.

Nominations for sheriff, state 
represChtatlves and other offices in 
Summit County were deferred to 
the Summit County Farmer-Labor 
Convention, whlch ls to be called 
within 30 days.

The delegates represented more 
than 90 trade union, fraternal and 
labor organization* including the 
Socialist and Communist Parties.

Central labor bodies of three
bllng the Declaration of Princples counties !n the 14th Congressional 
formulated at the National Parmer- Districts, the Summit County. Por- 
Labor Conference In Chicago on I ta*e County, and Barberton Central 
May 30, The eleven points of the 1 Labor and Trades Unions officially 
Declaration of Principles proposes : Partlclpa ed In the conference
a curb on the forces operating 
through the Liberty League, Na
tional Chambers of Commerce and 
Manufacturers Association whose 
desire is to establish a fascist dic
tatorship. They declare for the 
fullest democratic rights, social se

i

affidavit* charging violations elusion of "political organizations . , w ,
federal laws, In connection with |. . . who subscribe to Independent | and labor legislation, genu-
tices aboard the motorship labor political action and the plat- ne farm relief, Negro rights, Youth 

»to. owned by the Seekonk form and constitution of the Farm- • Program, curbing the powers of the 
oration. ! er-Labor Party” was overwhelming- Supreme Court, opposition to im-

fatches of twelve to fifteen i ly indorsed despite vigorous oppo- | P^riallst wars and set as an ulti- 
wlthin twenty-four were isltion by a numerically small and ^iate K°al a system of' production 

n In the complaints to the confused group. Members of trade I'01- use Industries as a-lnmon . . . .
led States Steamboat Inspection unions, representatives of Central i j^d„ comptate dis- Roflr^ r fiw ° *

Copies of the affidavits Labor bodies opposed the red-bait-jtrlDutlon wealth., All-Inclusive Party

The constitution provides for a 
membership of affiliated organiza
tions such as "trade unions, farm-

The State Promotional Commit
tee Includes Jack Kroll, manager of 
the Joint Board Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers. Cincinnati; 
Richard Reisinger. president. Cleve
land Auto Council; Klyde E. Klker, 
Toledo Central Labor Union; Oliver 
Wyencoop, Canton Central Labor 
Union; George Webb, Coshocton 
Central Labor Union; A. O. Hop
kins, Lake County Central Labor 
Union; N. H. Eagle, member of the 
International Executive Board of 
United Rubber Workers; Wllmer

sent to Secretary of Commerce tog amendment and called for the 
and his national committtee unity of all forces of labor, citing

ifety at sea.

Boost Labor Party
)UTH BEND, Ind., June 10 

— Conferences for Farmer- 
Party organization, backed by 
unions, are being held in In
in Industrial centers In June. 
Bend, Ft. Wayne and Indian- 
are the meeting places.

victories of the People s Front in 
France.

Plank Opposed
The proposed plank In the plat

form to exclude all Immigration for

Board. International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers Union; Vincent Fa
vorite. president, Cleveland Joint 
Council. Amalgamated Association; 
Clarence Irwin, Mahoning County 
Labor Party; John Williamson,

ers. unemployed, civic, cooperatives, | state secretary. Communist Party 
fraternal and political organlza- | Ralph Holland, State secretary So^ 
tions" and also individuals who! clalist Party, and others

I! WHAT S ON
B| * *•! v ~ -

adelphia. Pm.
Thlr* Annual Ptcaia of the Dsllj 
Worker and International Workari

Jobless Unites 
In Kentucky

Wynne Neg roes

LEXINGTON, Ky.. June 10. — 
Delegates from thirteen different

for workers in these counties to or
ganize into unions or unemployed 
organizations. It pledged to endorse 
and work for a Farmer-Labor Party A |* p A f f o L
organized along the lines laid down ^ -l xl I, l ct U.

in the National Unity Convention ---- -—
in Washington. It passed resolutions (iaaeui u the Daily worker) 

condemning the Black Legion and WYNNE. Ark., June 10. — An
cities in Kentucky, representing ten supportlng th# move for a Congres. armed mob of vigilantes encircled

t, Sunday, junaji m schneoier'I different unemployed organizations, lnvestlgatlon of lu .activities the Negro neighborhood here.
Huntingdon valley. Pa. spent, -net in Lexington In convention for 

prominent national speaker. , : and supporters,
of oommuniat Party — w«*t to* purpose of uniting all unem-; nie convention set up a tempo-

a*o n^r organizations toto the Work
lllat rata-—nit M. alat si. era’ Alliance of America. Every

it. Mich. delegate was unanimous on unity.
|The Declaration of Principles ofUD. Picnic at Camp Liberty (for-. 

ly Worker.- oa»p> is MUe and! toe Workers’ Alliance was adopted.
|l itaUtead Hoad. Sunday. June 14.

Chitago. III.
lie.

Annual Picnic given ky tbe 
Prom Workers Commute* of 

Rattan far benefit of Worfc- 
Preaa, at Welt Lnke drove, Baby. 

‘ iy. June i« Adm. 10c 
music: refreshment*.

rear week-end in Camp Unity. 
T afternoon through Sunday. 
Weekly rate* an and H« 
leave 1 PM Saturday from 

S W. Baaaerait B4. Phone Ked-

The united organization, re pre- 
sen Una fifteen thousand organized 
workers, adopted resolutions for the

rary State Executive Board of 
twenty-five members. Giles Cooper 
of Lexington was elected as state 
president; Allen McElfresh. secre
tary-treasurer: Fred Smith of Louis
ville, assistant; George Brown, or
ganization-secretary, and O. A.
Kerth of Paducah, first vice-presi- 

Fraaier-Lundeen Social insurance dent Other members of the Execu- 
B4U and th* Marcantomo amend- live Board were Garret Monhollen Norman Thomas, Socialist candl 
nient to tbe constitution to enable of Corbin, assistant organization sec- date for President this year, wired 
Congress to pass social legislation retary; Jim Jones of Kettle Lvland. President Roosevelt yesterday urg- 
wlthout Supreme Court Interfer- education supervisor; Homer Clay ing him to “aay and do” something 
ence. | of London. Bert Berry of Paints-! in behalf of the agricultural work-

blocked off the streets, captured an 
innocent Negro boy and beat him 
mercilessly.

The vigilantes then invaded the 
home of the Rev. Bennett, a well
loved Negro minister, slapped, 
scuffed and kicked him In an ef
fort to force him to divulge Infor
mation about the leaders of the 
general cotton strike now current.

The convention also adopted a vllle, J. A. Dupps of Covington. Wm. ers and sharecroppers in Arkansas, 
resolution condemning the “fascist F. Boone of Winchester. Silas Byrge The telegram referred to the 
terror in Harlan County and Bel! of Mlddlesboro. Arthur Brewer of, critical developments of tbe strike 
Ommty,” aad demanded the right .Bonnieville, and twelve others. \ in the cotton country.’* \

SAN PEDRO, Cal.. June 10 — 
With the knowledge of William 
Green's splitting tactics in attempt
ing to disrupt the unity of the 
American labor movement fresh in 
their minds, delegates representing 
all organized maritime workers on 
the Pacific Coast. Hawaii, Vancou
ver. and Gulf of Mexico, took steps 
at the second annual convention of 
the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific Coast to unify all sea and 
shore workers

A resolution was unanimously 
passed which calls for the estab
lishment of a National Maritime 
Federation in accordance with the 
principles of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The constitution of the national 
federation will seek a charter a* 
the Maritime Transportation De
partment of the A. F. of L, accord
ing to the decision made bv the 
convention, and will guarantee:

Union Democracy
"1,-Full democratic representa

tion, organization and control of all 
units and functions of the national 
maritime federation;

■-2.-Provide for the organisation 
of district snd local «ub-unlta; and

”3.—Provide for the admission of 
the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific Coast as the Pacific Coast 
District unit of the national mari
time federation.”

Financial assistance to the Mari
time Federation of the Gulf Coast 
voted by the convention, will be 
referred to the membership.

The convention, which has al
ready recommended the organiza
tion of a new district council of the 
Federation at Hawaii when the 
longshoremen there are granted 
charters, has also voted to estab
lish another district council at Van
couver B. C., as sooh as the long
shoremen there are granted char
ters by the I. L. A.

Opposition to War, Fascism
Realizing their key position as a 

war Industry delegates voted to 
place embargoes on the loading and 
transportation of war cargoes to 
aggressor nations.

“Secure in the knowledge that a 
fascist domination of this country 
will eventually lead to the elimina
tion of labor organizations, and 
realizing further that fascist organi
zations and regimes will deliberately 
Invoke war in an attempt to alle
viate the crisis In capitalist coun
tries, the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific, representing 36,000 or
ganized workers, in convention as
sembled, has voted its opposition 
to both war and fascism,” declared 
an official statement released by 
the convention.

Constitutional amendments rec
ommended provide for the fullest 
autonomy of each affiliated organi
zation. There is now nothing in 
the constitution which may be con
strued as being in conflict with the 
construction of the American Fed
eration of Labor or any of its af
filiates.

Agreements
In order to have all agreements 

as uniform as possible all affiliated 
organizations will now endeavor to 
have the following clauses inserted 
in their agreements when they come 
up for renewal on September 30; 
“No discrimination for union ac
tivities,” ‘ Prefernce of employment 
for union member*,” “the right to 
refuse to pass through picket lines.” 
“no discrimination because of age,” 
and “joint action to enforce agree
ment.”

Unions having agreements which 
do not terminate on September 30, 
because of seasonal employment, 
shall henceforth endeavor to agree 
upon a uniform date upon which 
such agreements shall betfn or ter
minate. . -

Each District Council will organ
ize Mooney committees to promote 
the sale of “Free Money and Bil
lings ’ stamps.

comb Barco, federal Department of . ____ _ . _ . .Labor conciliator. j Holt will be arrested on hi* recov-
Private detective agencies are **7 ‘or carrying arms, which he as-

seeking to muscle in on the T.C.I. serted were used in self-defense,1
strikebreaking job, Barco believes, The strikers, however, are undeterred 
and promote violence to win them- from their militant strike plana by 
selvee Jobs. Union leader^ place the »he terror of the gunmen, and some
guilt for four shootings in the believe that struggle may evolve
nearby Muscoda mine area on com-1 into one of the fiercest on record 
pany provocateurs seeking to dis- in the Birmingham area between 
credit the workers striking agatost organized labor and the U. S. Steel 
speedup, Job eliminations and low- Corp. subsidiary, 
ered wages. j----------------------------------- —--------- L

The draft settlement plan was CHICAGO, III.
shown to the mediation board, con- | 
sisting of Alabama Commissioner. 
of Labor Robert Moore, M.C. Graves, |
Georgia labor department official.
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and Barco. before being turned over 
to the company for consideration.1 
Provisions believed to guarantee all 
present workers' Job* will probably 
make It unsatisfactory to the com
pany, It Is expected.

Meanwhile Richard Holt, Negro 
worker, Is In serious condition 
after being shot by company thug*

Blark Legion 
ThreHl* Made 

In I I I in oi*

CHICAGO. 111.. June 10—Terror-1 
ists put In a third appearance in a 
week In northern Illinois, when a 
man who claimed to be a member 
of the Black Legion telephoned to | 
Stanley Field, president of Field 
Museum, and threatened to bomb 
his home, about 30 miles North of j 
Chicago. Field said he knew no 
reason why anyone should threaten 
him, and the caller gave no rea
sons.

Early last week, a young fanner, 
near Sterling, was seized, bound and 
hung up in a tree while his house 
was burned.

— CONNECTICUT —

Suspect Black Legion In Evanston
EVANSTON. HI. (FP>. — Handl- | 

work of the Black legion Is sus
pected In the distribution tn Evans
ton, university suburg of Chicago, of 
a typewritten circular directed 
agahist the Negro colony there. It] 
is entitled. NIGGER NOTICE, and 
reads in i&rt:

“The black colony Of thb city is 
made of two classes: namely re
spectable colored folks and niggers. 
Niggers, mend your ways at once ; 
and your children will mend theirs, j 
If you don't there will be a few 
NECKTIE PARTIES for you.”

STATE PICNIC
Olven by the Cntted DUtrlet of the

Ukrainian, Russian and Lemko
Worker*' Organizations

SUNDAY, JUNE 1*—CHARTER OAK PARK
AT U SOON WTST HAKTTOaO. COW*.

DANCING - SPOUTS • MUSIC - KCntCSHMCNTS • UCBSIAX- 
UKRAINIAN CHORUS - LEMKO CHORUS - RUSSIAN CHORUS • 
UKRAINIAN CHORUS • RUSSIAN MANDOLIN ORCH - SPEAKERS

— ADMISSION 25c —

Freight Handlers Get 
Wage Raise in Chicago

(Dally Worker Midwrit Bartan)

CHICAGO. HI., June 10.—Long
shoremen’s union officials negotia
ted a flve-cents-an-hour increase in 
wages for the 600 men who handle 
package freight in Chicago. The 
men voted for a 90-cents-an-hour 
wage here, but Milwaukee long
shoremen were on strike at the 
same time for 75 cents an hour, and 
when negotiations were completed. 
Monday, the two ports got the same 
wage scale—70 cents. The confusion 
and difference between demands 
here and in Milwaukee is said to be 
due to the refusal of President 
Joseph P Ryan of the I. L. A. to 
allow a District organization set up 
on the Lakes.

n

-----------------------------Mail Thi* Coupon----------------- — — —

Win Wage Rise 
RACINE. WLs., June 10 (FP). — 

Union plumbers in Racine are get
ting 11.25 an hour, a nickel boost, 
under Local 108V new agreement.
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Sunday. June 14. Mem
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- What A Program

GAMES • of aU kinds 
Open Air Concert 

Baseball Game* 
dporta • Refreehmenta 

Chteage Repertory Group 
Dancing

- PHILADELPHIA. Pi. —

3rd Annual Picnic
Arranged by Sunday Worker and International Worker* Order

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 SCHNEIDER'S FARM
Huntington Valley, Pa.

SPORTS • DANCING % GAMES • NATIONAL SPEAKER
Priae* for women and ehtldren dUtrlbuted from IS noon to I N) PM.

r

Under the Trees • •.

AS A SPECIAL service to our readers, we are 

offering twe-week vacation subacripitana to the 

Daily and Sunday Worker for only Me. A lot of 

thing* can happen during yew vacation, hot 

you don’t have te niaa a tingle news event 

you arc away. Order* far race tie 

be placed at least one week In advance:
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Mass Arrests 
i And Terror 

In Rumania
Macedonian, Bulgarian, 

Turkish Minoritiei 
Sternly Oppressed

Brutal terror against the Turkish
I Bulgarian and Macedonian national 
! minorities reigns In Rumania, ac- 
i hording to Edward Haskell, Repre*
; tentative of the International Cotn- 
i jnlttee for PoUtleal Prisoners and 
I! president of the Federation of 
| Macedonian -Workers Education 
] piubs,
| Haskell, In the name of these or- 
j kanlsations, has sent a letter of
II protest against the mass arrests and 

lortures of the oppressed national 
minorities in Rumania to George 
ratarescu, Rumanian Prime Minis*

I per. The letter states in part:

Tenwr Against People
“According to Information from 

f the independent Rumanian news* 
J papers Dimeniataa and Adercnd. to 
1^ tofomation from Rumanian, Mace* 
jl Ionian, American, and Bulgarian 

: agricultural, mutual and intellectual 
| ^worker*, according to Inhabitants 
of Bucharest. Calaracl. SUlstra. and 

} Surrounding villages, and according 
' jto what 1 myself have seen and 
heard, the Rumanian government 
has tolerated, encouraged, and Insti
gated wholesale expropriations of 

: ^and amounting actually to more 
i than half the possessions of the

desperate misery, forcing it either
; ----a_ A in virtuala to emigrate or to work In virtual 
Serfdom.. The Rumanian govern- 

‘ ^nent has Imported thousands of 
Macedonian Rumanians who have

collaborating with the other dicta
tors of South America In an en
deavor to disorganise the camp of 
the progressive forces working for 
national Independence.

Far (from scattering and destroy
ing the" forces of the opposition, the 
repressive measures Initiated by the 
government In February — have 
only added fuel to the flames of 
the dissatisfaction of the people, 
and now the Irresistible urge to
wards united action has found ex
pression in the formation of the 
pimple’s Front.

The Radical Party, the strongest 
of the oppositional parties, and 
equal In strength to the Conserva
tive Party M regards the number 
of It* electors, forms one of the 
most decisive factors of the com
parative political forces of the

_______ _______ country. The Radical Party rep-
indlgenous Bulgarian and Turkish re««nt* considerable sections of the 
populations, reducing It to the most mining. Industrial, and agrarian

Chilean Parties 
Form People’s Front

Union of Democratic Forces Is the Answer to 
. the Policy of Provocation and Persecution 

by Alcssandri Government Forces

By ‘Horado’
The Radical Party, the Radical Socialist Party, the 

Democratic Party and the Communist Party, have just 
formed a People’s Front in Chile. The union of all the 
democratic forces of the opposition forms a magnificent 
reply to the policy of provocation and persecution pursued
by the government, at whose heed»—ZT th<t 
stands Arturo Alessendrl, who Is 1! was endorsed the ^Central

Committee of the Radical Party
Within a few days all the parties 

mentioned at the beginning of this 
article gave their adherence to the 
People's Front: a large number of 
People's Front organisations have 
been formed In the various prov
inces, and finally the delegations of 
the Parties have met to organise 
the People's Front on a national 
scale. At this conference a Joint 
central committee was elected.

The establishment of an Amalga
mated Trade Union Federation is 
only a matter of weeks, so great Is 
the advance in this direction and so

AustrianPolice 
Are Baffled 
By Broadcasts
Radio Daily Carries 

Communist Position 
on Cabinet *

VIENNA, Austria, June 10.—The 
Communist Party of Austria had 
broadcast Its position regularly 
during the recent conflict between 
Prince Von Starhemberg and Prime 
Minister Kurt Schusehnlgg, while 
police went frantic attempting to 
discover the “Red Broadcaster.’*

All messages were prefaced by 
the remark, "Hello! Hello! Red 
Broadcaster of the Communist 
Party speaking.” During the most 
recent broadcast he stated In part: 

i "On behalf of the Communist 
Party I make the following state
ment on the re-formatlon of the 
government;

“The Schusehnlgg • Starhemberg 
government has failed to solve to 
the satisfaction of the people any 
of the economic, political and so
cial problems. The growing milit
ancy of the Austrian workers 
against the fascist system and for 
their economic and political de
mands. their mass protests and 
strikes, and the general rejection of 
the fascist dictatorship by the

decided the support given by all 
the parties of the People's Front.

The mere fact of the formation ♦^"^^“have^ed^
of the People's Front already deals, t'h^ * n of
a blow against reaction; the actlvl-j 10 the p o!
ties of this Front. If rightly directed, Austrian fascism, 
will secure great success for the | Blow st Workers

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

sntl-lmperlallst and democratic 
struggles of the peoplp of Chile.

The above-mentioned resolution

Doctor* <et the UMUcsl AdrUorj Boor* 
to not nOrcrtlM.

AH gaestkma to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
seif-addressed envelope.

Risks of Hernia Operation 
C E.. Des Molnea. Iowa, writes: “I 

have had a double rupture for 
about two years, and although it 
does not bother me. I have decided 
to have it attended to.this summer. 
But before 1 do this. I would like 
to know if such an operation is 
dangerous. If there is a great risk 
in going through an operation of 
this type. I am anticipating mar
riage and I wouldn’t like to wear 
a truss during my married life. 
Does the presence of a varicocele 
add any danger to the outcome of 
such an operation?”

• • •

APERATION for a hernia Is cer- 
U talnly not one of the major 

dangerous operations. It is not even 
a risky operation. Even though the 
double hernias do not bother you

bourgeoisie and of the lower mid-; begins by declaring that the Peo- 
diLMM. The government has! pie’s Pront In Spain has gained a

“Starhemberg. the representative present, we would advise opera
tion. Of course, every operation, 
no matter how slight, entails a cer
tain slight risk, but in these opera
tions. these risks are at a minimum; 
in fact, we do not as a rule even 
think of danger in these operations. 

The presence of a varicocele has

of the most reactionary trend of 
Austrian fascism demanding the 
totalitarian state, has been thrown 
out by the Schusehnlgg wing. 
Schusehnlgg. supported by flnan-

Resolntion

operation for hernia.

die classes. The government has ; pie _ . ^
resorted to every device to gain Its tremendous victory in the fight for .
support and to spilt and discredit j democratic liberties and the Re- riai capital, has, however, combined

______ ___ ____ ______ ____ It Nevertheless. It was precisely | public, and that In France the Peo- 1 this blow at the Helmwehr with a
been living* for centuries In Mace- the Radical Party which made the pie s Front is uniting the people In blow at the workers,
donia encouraged and gvlen them propoeal leading to the formation 1 defense of the achievements of de- "Dobretsberger and his social
k free hand, assisted by the Ru- 0f the People’s Front. | mocracy and of world peace. It demagogic promises have now been nn bearing on the operation at all,
banian police, to beat, rape and 
murder peaceful .Bulgarian and 
^Turkish peasants at will, taking 
their lands, and obliging them to 

-work on what were formerly their 
pwn fields for half the crops, the 

i fremainder going to ’ support many 
Rumanian Immigrant* In Idleness.

The Rumanian government has,
\ further, deprived numerous Bul
garian village* of their Bulgarian 
schools and churches, and obliged 
the Bulgarian minority to change all 

iS street signs, notices and advertise- 
j: ment* Into Rumanian, with the re
sult that many Bulgarians are no 

longer able to read of write their 
i bwn native language which they 
I kpeak, to the consternation and 
1 grief of themselves and all people 

jf their nationality.

The Ruling: Claws* by Red field

V -Ji i,

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

Ann Rivington 2~

"A vacation? Who doe* all the worrying around here?”

"The new government too will be 
unable to solve the economic and 
social questions, to secure the in
dependence of Austria against Hit
ler and Mussolini, and to ensure 
peace. The third Schusehnlgg gov
ernment prepares for the restora
tion of the Hapaburga. It will speed

Good. Strong Healthy Foreea

CAMP Wo-chl-ca has been filling 
a desperate need the part sev

eral years. Despite, the hard work « so-weaf—Pre»s-Radio Nfrs
WOR—Ptncho Orch 
WJX—Prf*5-R»dlo Npwi 
WABC Press-Radio News

Wholesale Arrest*
, “In order to hold down and break 
skh« ■Plrlt of the Bulgarian popula- 

:lon. which It ha* thus driven irre
sistibly to self preservative, the non- 
(iolenl, Communist and nationalist 
activity, the Rumanian government 

I lias resorted to the following ac- 
; lions during the first four months 
4bf the year 1936: It has captured a 
* bnall handful of Bulgarian* against 

whom it had proof of Communist 
1 activity. It then proceeded to make 
out lists of names of the strongest, 
most Intelligent cl Use ns, and to de- _ 

j mand that the prisoners declare p^nt.

___  then describes the struggle of the | replaced , by Resch, confidential neither in the technic of the op?ra-
The first resolution adopted by 1 people in Chile as a holy war of agent of the Austrian Industrial- J tion nor jn any 0ther manner. If

niMiion of the Radical the people fdr national Indepen- ists’ Association. Schuschnlgg's th . , . „ .piriv T? Santiago is a^ocument dM»ce”; it states that in Brazil the , victory over Starhemberg does not *h varicocele bothers you or is ex-
imnortance extends beyond movement organized by the Nation- signify that he is in a stronger po- tremely prominent, it can be very'

This d«u- Liberation Alliance has "Ini- ! 8,tion On the contrary the mass easily handled at the time of the
ment. wh£h formTa striking con- tlated the struggle for freedom.” basts of fascism is shrinking.

Urination of the estimate formed 
by the Communists of the situation 
in the dependent countries shows 
that In these countries the needs 
and striving of the masses of the 
people, including wide secUons of 
the bourgeoisie, coincide with the 
needs and striving of the working 
class with regard to national in
dependence. It shows that the for
mation of a national front against 
the foreign oppressor and his 
agent* in the country itself is not 
only possible, but Is the sole means 
to victory, for it Is a means giving 
Impetus to progressive develop
ment.

People's Front Asked
The resoluUon draws the conclu

sion that it Is an urgent national 
necessity to save the proletariat and 
the whole people from starvation 
and disease, from Illiteracy and lack 
of culture, and to rescue the indus
tries and agriculture from the ruin 
to which the government is con
demning them. It proposes the 
formation of a broad anti-imperial
ist and anti-reactionary People's

A large number of provincial or
ganizations announced their support 
of this propoeal from Santiago, and

and that “no one will be able to 
hold It back.”

The resolution emphasizes that 
"this irresistible wave of unity 
represents a great hope for mil
lions of human beings suffering 
hunger and the oppression of re
action, and exposed to the dan
gers of war and fascism . . . for 
It shows them that this world
wide urge will Inevitably win the 
victory, saving them from the
abyss Into which ruthless and 
avaricious finance oligarchies are 
•driving to plunge them.

•The essential wealth of the
country Is In the hands of for
eign espi 111 ists, who enjoy privi
leges which cannot but arouse re
sentment, who fall to keep the 
laws of the country, and who ruin 
and humUiate the country and its 
people for the sake of a group
of unscrupulous foreign parasites. 
The enslavement of Chile by for
eign conquerors has been ren
dered possible solely by the
treachery of a reactionary oli
garchy in the pay of London and 
New York: and this oligarchy 
maintains its power only because 
of the disunity of the people of 
Chile."

S;4S-WEAr—Twin City Fourscm*. Sin^s j 
WOR—Dl6k Tr»cr Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie Sketch i 
WABC-- Wilderness Rosd -Sketch*

8 00-WEAF—Broadctst From Joe LouU i 
Training Camp. Lakewood 

WOR--~Uncle Don
WJZ—News. James Wilkinson, Songs 
WABC—Benay Veniita, Songs )

8 IS-WEAF—News: Beecher Orch
WJZ—Capt Tim's Adventure Stories 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch

entailed, the moving spirits and the 
rank and file of hundreds and thou- 

up the mliltarlzatlon of the 'war f»nds of men and women workers 
armaments of the country. It will I behind it are joyfully entering the 
drive Austria to further disaster. Urtu to battle in behalf of food- 

niffTanr- intonaiflcd starved, sun-sterved, fresh alr-
Dlfferencea Intensified starved children of the working-

"Without and against the will of j class, 
the people no government can rule We are living In stirring times, 
permanently — at least of all fas- Thf scenes are shifting rapldlv 
clat government*. The differences The next five. ten. fifteen years will 
in the camp of Austrian fascism need in greater proportion good 
will only be intensified by the over- strong forces in the fight for bread 
throw of Starhemberg.” and llbertv. We need a healthv

The proclamation concluded with generation of bovs and girls who 
an appeal from the Communist*. In [ can take it. healthy in bodv and 
the united front with the Revolu- mind. We need not one Camp Wo- 
tionary Socialists and Free Trade chi-ca but dozens of them strewn 
Union workers, for the People’s • au over the Nation, We need the 
Pront and for the united struggle support of every progressive and 
for immediate and political and forward-looking organization and 
economic right*. j individual, their moral and financial

For more than a year the Red support.
Sender has be*n working in Vlen- | camp Wo-chl-ca is going ahead
na under the auspices of the Com- 

| munlst Party of Austria giving 
! brief broadcast* several times a 
1 week.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Broad Powerful Peace Movement Urgent as Menace of War Increases

?ihem to be Communistic accom
plices, The Rumanian police forced 

igach to Involve others until they 
‘ had Incercerated about eight him- 
f.D'd and twenty Bulgarian peas

ants. men and women. In their 
prisons and police stations.

;| "The Rumanian authorities have 
pow released all but one hundred 
gnd fifty of these unfortunate peo
ple pending trials which probably 

ijfdli involve the majority of them 
prison sentences of from a few 

months to twelve years each. This 
iadll bie done, In no small part, on 
;i|ie basis of the declarations which |
Rtev were forced to make under the i
whips and clubs Of the Rumanian (Article II)
police and their ssslstants. the we here who live in the Midwest 
fkacedonlart Rumanian Immigrants. ar(. prone to be influenced by the 
'ilT“I therefore request, as an Amer- isolationist propaganda of the cap- 
(leanr. that restitution be made to jtallst press which seeks to make 
Ine wronged Bulgarian and Turkish u appear that events in foreign 
minorities in Rumania, and that countries are of no immediate con
iine responsible officials be punished cern to us. 
jjlB accordance with the laws of j gut we must have a thorough un
civilised countries. 1 appeal to the der8tan(iing of the leading political 
jltrlctdlural. manual and Intel-1 evenU aU over the Worid. for these 
Mctual workers of all political opln- international ? developments vitally
wns everywhere, mo6t affect our welfare and our tasks.,----------- .. ------ —__

’y ln Our struggles here in the Midwest; clety can wipe out all wars ________
bear upon, toe Rumanian gov- are not gon^ned to the Mississippi to take refuge behind this general- 1 resolutldn actually makes

enlarging its facilities. Improving its 
equipment, grounds, staff. Camp 
Wo-djl-ca must have funds. Give 
now while the giving Is good.
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WABC—Kate Smith. Songs

7 45-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR— Radio Frolics 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby. Arthur 

Wolfe, Baritone
WABC—Boske Carter, Commentator

8 OC-WEAF-Vallee a Varieties
WOR—Five-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

News.’* Brvee Oliver 
WEVD—Travel Talk 
WABC—Concert Orch.; E Robert

SchmiU. Piano 
8:15-WOR—Barnet Orch.
8 30-WOR—Little Symphony Orch ,

WJZ—Cagat Orch.
WABC—Fray and Baum, Plano 
WEVD—' Song* of th# Islands,"

8 45-WABC—Republican Convention
9 00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert

WOR—Republican Convention High
lights—Oabrlct Heatter 

WJZ—Death Valley Dtys—-Sketch 
W.ABC—Gray Orch.: Deane Janls, 

Congs; Walter O'Keefe 
9 15-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt 
9 30-WJZ—To Be Announced

WABC—Stocpnagle-Budd. Comedy 
9 48-WOR—Talk- Fred O. Clark 

10 00-WKAF— Dnrsey Orch ; Btng Crosby, 
Song*; Bob Burns. Comedian; 
Ernest Hutcheson, Plano 

WOR Dr Charles Courbotn. Organ 
WJZ -Galileehlo Orch,
WABC Republican Convention 
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Plano 

10:15-WEVD-Swing Low Choir
10 30-IVOR Marian! Orch ; Corlnna

Mura. Soprano 
WJZ—Variety Mualcale 
WABC—March fo Time—Drama 
WEVTV Talk. Daniel C Roper

10 '45-WABC—To Be Announced
WEVD- Sky High Ranchers. Hill

billy Music
11 00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy

WOR—News; Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News; Margin Orch. 
WABC-Bestor Orch 

II ;15-WB,VF- Levant Orch.
It JO-WOR-Kvser Orch.
1130-WEAF—News: Henderson Orch.

WOR—Mndrlguera Or^h.
WJZ--Docnberger Orch. 
WABC-Dorsey Orch 

11 45-WEAP—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
13 00-WEAF—Basse Orch.

WOR—Knapp Orch.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin: Newman 
WABC—Variety Mualcale 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

FIE other day. I read about a 
beautiful countess who is an os» 

trlctal Such things- do not come to 
my attention every day, and this 
seems worth recording. Of course, 
beautiful countesses get their name* 
and-pictures In the paper so often 
they aren't usually news at all. But 
a countess who Is an ostrich?

I would never have had an idea 
of the kind of bird she really wa* 
If It hadn't been for her position. 
She had her head in the aand. And 
if you want to find an ostrich, you 
know, the quickest way is to look for 
a bird with lots of feathers—and 
the head in the sand.

• • •

LISTEN to this and see If yod 
don’t agree with me:

“Women, haring achieved free
dom. are now faced with the fad 
that they have too much of It for 
their own happiness, the Duches* 
Craofa D'Andrea. of Naples and 
New York, believe*.

"In an Interview the duchess, in- 
t ^nationally famous beauty (that’s 
tjie featherst, who is a descendant 
of Matthew Thornton, a signer of 
the American Declaration of Inde
pendence, said women finally have 
achieved the freedom they sought 
so long, but it's bad for them.

“ The only real happiness a wom
an achieve* comes when she is a 
sweetheart, wife and mother” sh« 
said. “Without these things th# 
normal woman mast be unhappy. 
Women like to be put in their 
places, you know.

t‘ ‘When woman tries to invad# 
man’s sphere, she-becomes incom
plete. for a woman never was meant 
to do a man's work. Her place i# 
in her home, and I believe women 
would find happiness in domesticity 
if they would devote themselves to 
it.'"

n

-By MORRIS CHILDS —
Secretary, Communist Party, Illinois District

begin with, if this captivity 
loving ostrich would take her 

head out of the sand long enough 
to look around, she might notice 
that her freedom Is hardly the com
mon lot of women—that moat of u* 
are not even free decide, whether we 
want to work 'or to stay in the 
home—if we're lucky enough to get 
jobs, we Just have to work to keep 
the family from starving on hubby * 
or daddy's wages—If hubby and 
daddy aren't both unemployed. 
And then, when we get to working, 
that isn't freedom either, because 
we Just have one more person who 
can tell us what, to do—and that * 
the boss.

But the Countess couldn’t be ex
pected to understand such things. 
She gels her freedom easy, on the 
profits of our work. Her freedom- 
loving ancestor w’as too far back, 
evidently, to have much influenc* 
on her. She seems to have married 
a title from fascist Italy. Probably 
a live fascist went with the. title. I*

| it possible that she has been in
fluenced by un-American tradi
tions?

So long as the fascist ostrich- 
duchess likes to be put in her plac« 
so much, wouldn't it be grand to 
put her in our places for about a 
week? We’d soon see how she en
joyed devoting herself to domestic
ity in a tenement, washing her own 
clothes and dishes, scrubbing .her 
own floors, emptying her own gar
bage, and on top of the rest having 
to go out and do a man's work for 
less than a man's pay. She'd get 
her head out of the sand In a hurry.
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lent to the end that It 
policy of destructive dlscrlmlna- 

, n. and effectively right the cry- 
jg wrongs which It has committed.”

Valley, nor do they halt at the two 
oceans. >

Every change In the financial pol
icy M a foreign government; every 
election and change of ministry In1*1 «-q j m. C I tUlVl W •iAf.C W* *******ajw* j ***

fFbert, r AH an to speak foreign countries, every triumphant 
[a ntaa.U..««rl* advance within the Soviet Union.
H r ittHDUrgn ricmc ^1 blg gtrlke* abroad, sooner or

later affect us Intimately. We have 
ITT8BURGH, June lO.—B. K. to be as politically sensitive to in- 

sbert, a member of the Central tematlonal event* as the scientific 
ilttee of the Communist Party instrument* In the Midwest which 

|d Patrick Fagan, District Preal- register the tremors of the earth 
it of the United Mine Workers from all part* of the world, 

be the principal speakers at a War Menace Grow*
arranged by the Polish. Rus- As our Convention prepares for 
Ukrainian. Lithuanian and it* work, we can obaerve that the 

to (Carpathian Russians! or- menace of war has become not less, 
ilion*. Sunday at the Airport but greater, as Comrade Stalin re- 

Grove. There will also be a cenlly observed In his interview 
ter from the Amalgamated As- with Roy Howard of the Scripps- 

Hation of Iren. Steer and Tin Howard press, wars today do not 
Iters. ! i have to be declared, they may just

picnic will be utilized to break out. The recent advance of 
ig the message to organize the Japanese militarism into China and 
si Industry to the foreign-born the Italian aggression in Ethiopia harmful to the working class move

bear out the correctness of this ob- j ments.” j ‘ ■
will speak to Polish and servatlon. But who Is It who teaches reliance
He will discuss the or- The next world war could break on the capitalist governments? Cer- 

Mzatkmal drive: explain the out with equal speed In Europe or talnly not the Communists. It Is 
of the agreement reached the Far East. the Communist* who criticize the

; the CJ.O. and A. A. and what I This emphasize* for us how urg- Second International so sharply on 
are to be taken to Immedl- ent Is the need to lose no time to (Siis point 
execute the agreement. He striving for a powerful. Inclusive

tionary Old Guard at the conven- j nles, and Is based on a truly revolu- [ foremost a fight against the Hitlers, | enough, as being "watered down’’! self-government to the Philippines, 
tion, adopted a resolution on the ; tionary policy that is aimed at mo- Mussolini and Japanese imperial- in its principles. We Communists [ in tnis wav strengthening its naval 12. 14. 16, 18. 20. 30. 33. 34. 36, 38,
war danger which Is permeated by blllzlng the peace forces of the ; Ists, who are the chief war-makers would be the last ones to deny that position in the Pacific and Far East,! 40 and 42, Size 16 takes 2\ yards
the poisonous Influence of Trotsky- world and the weakening of faiSciat | We see everywhere a deep feeling it is urgently necessary to broaden This reveals how correct and vital! 36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by« 
ism. For example. In this resolu- war makers. , among the people tor peace. In the the American League. We have is the slogan proposed by Comrade sewing instructions Included,
tion they state: “The abolition of Our Socialist comrades warn us Midwest, our own territory, a recent made our position on this clear at Browder in the name of the Com-1 
war can only come with the de- of "illusions." But did the Franco-, vote in the rural areas showed a all limes, and we have invited the munlst Party that: "The best way
structlon of the capitalist system Soviet Peace Pact create illusions.1 hostility to big armament* and to Socialist* more than once to unite to keep America out of war is to
* , the puudlng of a world So- as the militant Socialists warned it militarism in the schools. Tens of in helping to broaden the American keep war out of the world.” that is 

8°cte^r' . . * or it not give an extraor- , thousands of students in the Mid- League as much as possible. 1 to say that one of the Important
Of course, every class conscious dlnarlly powerful impetus to the t west paraded against war. The Broad Peace Movement ways to fight for peace in this

worker loiows that only the estab- working class movement of France great majority of the honest sup- On theoretical questions regard- country' at present is to fight for the
A ^.0,r .,,_151 n*0* t*irou8*1 t*1* People’* Front? This porters of peace are not yet ready ing war, the American League's po- United States to take an active part

But, infantile "left talk In the Socialist for a complete revolutionary pro- sition today needs some clarlflca- in upholding the collective peace
gram. What shall we do with this tion. particularly on the problem of system of the world,
powerful psace sentiment among • neutrality.” But can anyone over* While the Left Socialists made the 
the masses? Shall we Ignore It? look the fact that the American error of not seeing how a policy of

stead of bringing together the forces Shall we permit it to be diverted League Against War and Fascism sanctions, backed by the working
of P*®**- It Iteelf creates difficulties into the traps of the isolationists represents today one of the broadest class, could have throttled the war
and Illusions that hinder the «trug- whose propaganda is only a mask organized movements for peace in moves of the fascist aggressors, the
gle for peace, by insisting that only for war preparations? In short, this country? Is It not our task to Second International, which ap-

what shall we do with these poten-; strengthen it. to broaden Its basis, proved sanctions formally, spurned 
tlal allies who are for peace? Is it bring more unions Into it, to put it *11 proposals of the Communist In-
not clear there cannot be any se- on the path to becoming the most ternatlonal for lolnt working class

ity, and to refuse in the name of 
this abstract principle to consider 
the problem of organizing the 
masses today against the capitalist 
war makers, is to fill into the pro
found error of separating the day 
to day struggles of the masses from 
the struggle for Socialism.

Such conceptions are narrow, sec
tarian, and scholastic, and are as 
far removed from revolutionary 
Marxism as the earth is from the 
planets. Do not our Socialist com
rades see that this day to day or
ganization in the struggle against 
war and for the needs of the masses 
is the only road that can lead to the 
abolition' of capitalism and the 
building of a Socialist society

The Illinois Socialist resolution 
also states; "We hold that no lead
ing capitalist nation, disarmament 
or peace pacts, or pacifist move
ments, can do any more than create 
Illusions, and consequently are

it very
difficult to arrive at any kind of 
International peace policy and. in

full-fledged believers of Socialism 
can be accepted In the peace move
ment.

Ignore Concrete Factor*
In point four, the Socialist reso

lution states: “Capitalism and not 
fascism is the underlying cause of 
war. In a war between so-called 
Democratic and Fascist capitalist 
states, it is thl duty of a Socialist 
Party to rally the masses against 
all capitalist governments."

These pseudo - revolutionary 
.phrases violate one of the funda
mentals of a truly Marxist analysis 
of any concrete situation. They ig
nore completely the special and 
concrete factors involved.

rious thought of struggle against 
war without considering the prob
lem of winning allies for the work
ing class in this struggle?

For Unity of Anti-War Force* 
What does the Socialist resolution 

of Illinois state on this point? In a

also discuss the Fanner-Labor peace movement, broader than any 
'-movement.
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we have yet seen, based on the 
united activities of the working 
class and all group* opposed to war.

Prom recent event*, the Hearsts 
and militarists In this country, are 
using the event* in Ethiopia and the 
rest of the world as arguments for 
a policy of bigger armament*, a* 
against a system of mutual security 
and non-aggression.

We have to hammer home the 
lessen that recent event* prove how 
correct Is our position for more 
thorough and more drastic applica
tion of sanctions against

At their recent Mate convention

Peace Pacts 
About peace pacts, it is necessary 

to remind our Socialist comrades, 
that we must distinguish between 
peace pacts and peace pacts. The 
so-called peace pact* recently of
fered by the Hitler government to 
the governments of Europe at the 
point of a bayonet are nothing 
but thinly disguised proposal* for 
war against other countries. The 
peace proposals of Mussolini are

quest, while the “peace" proposals 
of Japan are arrogant demands for 
the devouring of China.

But the peace pacts offered by 
the floriet union art genuine pro
posals to strengthen the collective

baaed on a policy of military cop- ent world situation where entirely

tremendous peace movement the action to guarantee the execution of 
country has ever seen? sanction*. *

The Roosevelt government spends Guide to Struggle for Peace 
billions In unceasing war prepara-1 We should note very carefully the 
lions, and these war expenditures reply of the Communist Interna- 
are applauded by the Hearst- tlonal to the Second International's 
Liberty League-Republican Party proposal to depend on the League of 

very superior manner the resolution group around which is crystallizing Nations as the defender of peace 
states: “We see no need for any that section of American capitalism The Communist International 
special organizations to fight war. , that is for a more aggressive im- wrote: "This exclusive reliance on 
Only a revolutionary party backed perialist policy, for more open mill- measures of the League of Nations 
by the working class can wage a tary measures, for militarizing the in actual fact reflects the endeavor 
real struggle against war.” No one schools, for establishing a military of the leaders of the British labor 
is more conscious than we Commu- yoke upon labor in the factories. In movement to direct the ’intema- 

Tn th# niar#« it i* whollv false nists of the fact titat a struggle Illinois, we have such people in the tlonal labor movement into the 
to indicate that fascism is some war jJ^mands the organized person of Col. Robert McCormick wake of the foreign policie* of the
kind u. ~ - • *

from
anaWsis* of* fascism as''the ooen die- ProPosak w« made to the Socialist boys participated. The Great Lakes everything possible to ensure peace

State Convention that we. the Naval Training Station, closed for and that consequently the masses of 
representatives of the proletariat, years, has now been reopened. people may adopt an attitude of 
actually get down to the tasks of | These facts, and the recent warn- oasslve waiting. . . . The facts show 
uniting our working class forces for Inga by the Roosevelt government that the League of Nations has done 
such active day to day struggle. warning Japan against Its advances nothing serious In defense of peace 

But, is there anything in this Southward into China, prove that while certain imoeriallst powers are 
position that Implies that we must American capitalism win not hesl- 1 trying within the League Itself to 
Ignore all the other forces that can tate to send the sons of the Ameri- arrive qt an agreement on the dlri- 
be won for peace, such as farmers, can people again to die in defense slon of Ethiopia,
the middle classes, the petty bour- of capitalist investments. “But even if the League is regard-
geois. intellectuals? Does the “Gcod Neighbor” Policy ed as an Instrument which might to
struggle of the working class mean American imperialism at the a certain extent hinder the out-
that we must leave these numerous present moment is one of those break of war. this does not mean
and sincere supporters of peace powers that la In favor of the status 
without correct leadership, must wp j quo: It is not interested In an im

tatorship of the most chauvinist, 
reactionary sections of finance cap
ital. It is obvious that a struggle 
against fascism is also a struggle 
against capitalism.

New Factors Have Entered 
Taking Lenin’s absolutely correct 

revolutionary stand that In the 
World War of 1914-18 both sides 
were equally guilty, and that as a 
result It was the duty of the work
ing class to work for the defeat of 
all capitalist governments on both 
sides, the Socialist resoluUon me
chanically transfers this to the pres-

4027

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS (an addl- that the policy of the League ^ “required from reST-

new factors have entered, such a* 
the existence of the Soviet Union 
and the war menace coming from 
the fascist countries. Misinterpret
ing Lenin’s stand, they argue that 
the working class must not organize

Nations can act as a substitute for f N,_ Tork Clt- q.
leave them to become a prey to mediate outbreak of war. At the' the struggles of the working clam." of Unemnlov-
demagogue* and rvaciionarie* while same time. It does not cease for a “On the contrary, the Indepen- r-jw Clty Tax) m
we flaunt empty phrases about “no moment to prepare for war. And it dent Joint mass action of the work- stama* < coins preferred)
need for separate organizations to attempts to create illusion* about I era and all sincere friends of peace r*" hi *«**«*■ nattem.
the struggle against war”? its imperialist objectives by speak-1 is essential to force the League to ^IB IfJ 1UVW VfK7 UCMKWr KM j.UDPD t#
I In the past the Socialists have tog of a good-nelghboi policy to- : take effective measures of some kind adDKESS the STYLE
attacked the American League a*| ward La tin-America and the South against war and the war danger.” j d each pattern,

where they considered the problem • peace system against fascist war j any special fight against the fascist being too narrow, as taciting suffi- American countries, through various This correct tine of the Commu-1 . ~
of war, the militant Socialist of makers, baaed on a policy reso* war makers, failing to see that In clent trade union representation, conferences planned to South Amer- nlst International was then, and re-! Ad°re*i?r"fr t?, w-«i7t«a 
TUlnMa aUhongti they accomplished|lately opposed to all comiumU j the present worm situation the; On the other hand, they have at-! ’can capitals, and through aucb | malm today, the only true guide to,W€*
a real the reac- j against other countries or the ooio- I fight for peace must be first and, tacked It ae not bring socialist

■ /• ■

as it* gesture of giving i an effective struggle for
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A Letter

CHICAGO
By HAYS JONES

Y
vat«
cr.pl

but t! no longer be caplUlinn or fascism.

Freedom of the Ears

rCE inland Dally Press Association, meeting In 
Chi, a long protest report on the possibil

ity of foreign radios reaching American ears di
rectly. itlie newspaper owners object. They want 
a flat monopoly on the right to sell intellectual 
poison tiikhe American people. And besides, some 
real nutttbent might get In from the Soviet Union 
if It 1* ailbwed to continue. 
j if

Mouth Organs and War Preparations

SEX WHERE. Walter Teagle, Esso president, has 
40,000,040 mouth organs to psddle. They all toot 

Che “Hseibit-Wesser song of war in the world and 
death to the working class. Walter got them from 
■Itler In trade for oil.

^ (Walter will take a few million broken 

from Mussolini to bolster up that 
too? He'd have as good a chance 

as these 40 million aquawkers. 
charity to Hitler shows that *‘OU" 
ESSO—Standard of New Jersey, is 

So, while fighting war, think of

The Pa*

Mu^

’S no repressing the grand spirit 
1 of individual enterprise in our railroad 
eikutives. As long a§ they can get a

te Put of the public treasury, or out of 
public, they are willing to show whst 
they can do in spending it—always for 
isrress” and the public good.

H. Q. Taylor, commissioner of the Aasoda- 
of Western Railroads, told Chicago the other 

m that if they’d do away with "government In- 
the “private initiative” of the railroad 

would sweep up this depression and file 
with yesteryear's snows.

trains, faster schedules and lighter 
and straighter roadbeds are no signs of a 
industry. Mr. Taylor told ’em, but the signs 

I great future.
ftlte "government interference” that has ham- 

the roads so much started out in Ulysses 8. 
It’s days, with a present of ten miles of land 

on lather side of the road bed, for the length of 
thedtoad. A considerable scandal grew out of that, 

Other presents from the legislatures of those 
but the courts ruled that you can’t look a 
1’s presents In the mouth or heart, 

ie railroads wiped out the profits from those 
billions of acres very shortly, and started pumping 

Into the stocks. The government let them 
get liWay with it, till just before the war they wert 

their last over a doubled valuation, 
government stepped In and saved them by 
them during the war, building them new 

v«b and cars, and turning them back with 
profit and new plant after the war.

ran into, the ground and were ready to 
bankruptcy—many did—when Mr. Hoover 

along and presented them a couple of cool 
through the Reconstruction Finance Gor

in. In fact, R.F.C. built those streamline 
you see on the *‘Q.” the “No Heaven and 

Heart; Failure” and the Penney electrification.
first million of bonded indebtedness of the 

Harlem and Hudson River railroad Is still paying 
intent although the rails and rolling stock have 
long Since vanished. The roadbed Is still there, till 
the palisades come down on It, of course. Now, 
the hallroads want the government to stop inter
fering ; and let them scrap half the competing ter
minal facilities, and 300,000 railroaders, so they can 
sweat profits out of all the capital ever put into 
• railroad In this country out of fewer men, with 
the hew trains the government Is giving them.

The Rock Island has parked 79,000 wooden box 
can on sidings, and will let anybody tear the wood 
off tbe trucks, free, providing he will sign a release 
fromi;|ll damages before starting. Wonder they 
don't for WPA workers to do it. The govern
ment infill replace those with fewer, but safer steel 
frelgltijcars, built of lighter metal, and stronger— 

example of Interference, 
as long as the public, government or pri- 
ker will provide a never-ceasing flow of 

Ithe railroad maggots are willing to demon- 
w thoroughly “private initiative'’ cart spend 

the abbey.
. • •

Aboqt; Babies ' 1

rAPITALISM Is raising hell with birth rates. The 
U latest to report is England, via the Journal of 

Medical Association, published in 
“Only a matter of time” till Britons 

as an extinct bird tbe way things are 
that journal report*.

predicted that the population would 
century, others gave It as one tenth, 

Girls especially are short in the birth 
rate, Wlflch makes the decline cumulative.

Last month Nasi Germany reported a drop in 
marrla|4s and births, and a growth of bachelors 
and divorces, In spite of Hitler’s taxes and his pro
noun cesient (not applying to himself) that failure 
to mai|i proved cowardice.

Mussolini's boasts about “our fecund Italian na
tion” wre not prevented the birth rate In Italy 
from filliing by more than a fourth since fascism 
came to power. It is still falling, and barely bal- 

death rate In normal times. The African 
'[expedition must have done a lot to raise 

rate.
fascism and capitalism offer all sorts 

for a large birth rate, heavy taxes 
le blessedness" and premiums for large 

farriilert'rfour Is a famille nombreute in France). 
In fact-fhey offer everything except the one thing 
(social security) that has brought the Soviet Union 
the highest birth rate in the civilized world. The 
Nasi fascists might try feeding the people more,
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The Governor Said He'd Break the Strike
~ : Ty ___________________________*________ ■_____» •

But the Governor Was Wrong-‘Plainfield Strike Ms Still On
B y JO SEPHINE DANZEL

“I\ONT awry,” wrote the Gover- 
" nor to the Manufacturer. “Don’t 

worry! We’ll have your strike set
tled right away. The men will take 
that wage cut and go back to work 
immediately.”

It was last February that Gov
ernor Cross, of Connecticut, wrote 
to Samuel Lamport, major stock
holder at the Lawton Mills, in this 
vein. The strike at the Mills, in 
Plainfield, among the Connecticut 
hills, had been going on then for 
a month already. - i

Now it’s June, and the strike is 
still on. The Governor was wrong. 
The 800 strikers didn’t go back In 
February, and they’re not going 
back now. They’ve made up their 
minds to stick it out. “Say that 
we’re not giving In now, or ever," 
they told me.

Last January 8 they walked out, 
and not one has gone back. Tbe 
skeleton staff of forty which now 
makes believe to run the cotton 
rayon mill where 1,200 can work has 
to be Imported all of sixty miles 
from Rhode Island. The police ter
ror, the pressure of Inadequate re
lief, the misery of picketing In sub
zero ' New England weather hasn’t 
weakened the strikers. It’s tough
ened them.

* • •

F”S been a hard fight, and It goes 
back over a year ago, when the 

company first tried to clamp on the 
wage cut. At that time, with the 
NRA still In force, government con
ciliators stepped In and put a halt 
to the cut. But last Christmas as 
a present to its workers, the mill 
announced a wage cut ranging from 
five to twenty per cent, on wages 
that already averaged only from 13 
dollars a week for weavers, on up 
to sixteen a week.

That was too much for these peo
ple, French-Canadians who settled 
In the little town twenty years ago 
when the mill was started. They 
had been organized for two years 
In the UTW, and they knew what 
to do. They struck.

• • •

RIGHT away the company took 
steps to terrorize them. State 

police came in, led by one Lieuten

ant Urquhart. They grabbed girls 
off the picket line, beat up strikers, 
and generally lived up to the repu
tation of policemen In strike situa
tions. And they came en masse. 
One day there were 13 state police 
and 38 deputy sheriffs guarding tbe 
plant.

From the start the relief was in
adequate, and the strikers had to 
hike three miles to the town center 
to get It. They now get a few dol
lars a week. In pedduoe not in cash, 
along with some canned goods every 
two weeks from Federal funds. This 
is supplemented by slim sums from 
unions and sympathetic organiza
tions. This last week, for eighty 
families still needing relief, the 
strike committee only received a 
hundred dollars from such outside 
sources.

The two to six dollars a week 
from the town of Plainfield has 
never been enough, and now the 
company threatens to cut off that 
too. It threatens to refuse to pay 
the $40,000 In taxes which It owes, 
unless the town puts an Injunction 
on picketing. Plainfield Is already 
on the narrow edge of bankruptcy 
under Its heavy burden of relief; 
and now if Its main source of In
come Is cut off. It will be complete
ly penniless. And the fact that 
some of the men have been getting 
jobs in government resettlement 
work lessens the relief load only to 
a very small extent.

*90

AND not only on the matter of re
lief has the company been seek

ing to Intimidate the strikers. Now 
they want to drive the workers 
from the company houses as well.

You have to see Plainfield to un
derstand what that means. There 
la practically no Plainfield except 
for the company houses. Eviction 
means either leaving town or bivou
acking In tents. You drive up the 
shady Main Street, with a drug 
store, a general store, an Eat place 
or two, the Catholic church, the 
union hall, and that is all there is. 
At the end of the street Is the fac
tory, with broad green lawns around 
It, and a tall woven wire fence. 
Across the railroad siding are the 
rows and rows of identical company 
houses, each house like a box,

THE strike will be

Governor Cross. . . . 
That was in February. 
... This is June, and 
the picket line at the 
Lawton Mills in 
Plainfield, Conn., is 
stronger than ever.
... Now the company 
is trying to evict the 
men who resisted a 
wage cut.... Here is 
the story of this 
militant strike.

square, white, accommodating two 
workers’ families. With short green 
grass around them, spider-webbed 
with clothes lines, shaded here and 
there by big maple trees, they look 
very clean and neat in spite of the 
dust roads and the paint wearing 
off here and there.

EVICTION from these houses
means more than Just moving 

out of a rented place. Many of the 
workers sank their savings In them, 
several years ago. At that time the

Publications

BOOKS
Facts of Imperialism 

THE BALANCE SHEETS OF IM
PERIALISM. by Grover Clark. 
Published for the Carnegie 
Endowment for International 
Peace by Columbia University 
Press, 1W«. 12.50.

By THEODORE REPARD
“BALANCE Sheets of Imperialism” 
D is presented a* a collection of 

“facte and figures on colonies,’’ and 
so long as it sticks to figures, it* 
facte are unexceptionable. But Mr. 
dark has a few theses of his own 
and these are trotted out in a nine
teen-page introduction labeled 
“Conclusions from the Evidence.” 
Immediately following Mr. Clark’s 
own theories come eighty-seven 
•olid pages of charts devoted to
statistical Information on colonies.

In his “Conclusions," Mr. Clark 
makes every effort to save the im
perialists from themselves. His 
thesis is that Imperialism doesn't 
pay, reckoned either in terms of 
trade, profits, immigration or stra
tegic military needs. Having shown 
to his heart's content that the Im
perialist* are getting a raw deal 
fton imperialist policy, Mr. Clark 
concludes that they might as well
show “common sense in dealing
with colonies." For the author,
that means “a change in the form 

'and technique of administration.”

t Doesn't Stick 
S "Pax Romans” doesn’t seem so 

While Marshall Bad-egUo was on his 
receive the plaudits of the multitude, 

Italian boys he dragged to Africa mot 
of the Ethiopian amp* and all 
of it again was the radio plo^ 
got chopped up. MusaoBn) eon- 

of nawa about ■thloola bow 
the Negro war oormpondent. 

ha told us Um fight was iwc over

■Tnipt
If* KEAfijrtrg fin—pt far lha laadeaaia brain 
m haiiad Hand four iiniarfradiMii aa-ads got 
hasdUnaa Ip hia pagan whan they attacked the 
Naw Daal la “communism.” Maam will always 
pap far thd! wrong anawar.

forty of
up with

E'VERY one of Mr. Clarke conclu
sions can be riddled for fallacies 

which in no case follow from the 
excellent array of figure* which 
constitute* the bulk of the book. 
To take two examples, consider Mr. 
Clark’s reasoning In raapaet to the 
military importance and the trade 
position of ootonlee.

Colonies serve no military needs, 
claims the author, because “access 
to the sources of raw materials de
pends on the ability to keep com
munications open where those 
sources are." j

It is to be remarked first, that 
Mr. Clark curiously limits the mili
tary function of colonies. Some 
colonies, such as filngapore 
Palestine fir Great Britain, play a 
primary military role because of 
ttistr strategic geographical 

They sre literally 
and the harbors of 

•Elm mv concentration point# 
far naval and airplane force* 

la the second place, Mr. Clerks

poei.

whole argument, seen as H stands.
to his conclusion It 

is true that the ability to keep com
munications open" with colonies is

trol over these same sources. This 
means that imperialist powers try 
to do both but they never give up 
the latter because the former is also 
necessary. For example, Great Bri
tain tries to strengthen Palestine 
as Its chief military strategic center 
on the route to India.

• • •

IN RESPECT to trade. Mr. Clark 
commits similar theoretical sins of 

a fairly elementary kind. He argues 
that colonies are liabilities mainly 
because “every country depends far 
more on foreign sources of supply 
and foreign markets than it does 
on overseas territories and sources 
under its own control.” This is true 
but It Is irrelvant to the point of 
issue. Again, because colonies do not 
account for ai majority of the trade 
Mr. Clark Mithely dismisses them as 
either of no Importance or as no 
assets at all. [

Point by point, I believe that this 
whole introductory chapter is an 
unfortunate prologue for some good 
and useful statistics. If you don’t 
feel in an argumentative frame of 
mind, it would be wise to skip the 
first nineteen pages and hurry on 
to the book's meat.

• • •

FOE statistics cover the colonies of 
Great Britain. France, Germany, 

Italy and Japan. Unfortunately, 
there is almost nothing about Wall 
Street’s colonies, and this is the more 
unfortunate In that the book Is writ
ten and published by Americans, 
The omission of the United States is 
of a piece with Mr. Clark’s final con
clusion that imperialism doesn’t pay 
but it shouldn’t be overthrown either.

For these five countries, however, 
sn excellent job is done. Here are 
columns and columns of figures on 
trade, emigration and raw materials. 
At the very end, there is a section 
on the political status of every colony 
possessed by the five powers, together 
with some others. Including the 
United States this time.

Serious students of Imperialism 
and colonies will find the statistics 
useful and the theorizing highly 
annoying. Don’t make the mistake 
however of throwing the statistic! 
out with the theory.

"Frontier" In Chicago 
MPRONTHCii" one of the finest or 

» iseani Soviet films, Is opening 
Prutev $l the Prlnseas Thaatre, 
Chicago, for a run of on# w#sk 
thi* i. reported to b# the only Chi* 
r*«o shewing aehMulM),

“Frontier,’’ which has already 
oeen reviewed here, le a story of 
Japanese intrigue on the Bastern 
border of tho soviet Union.

\eic England Candidates

THE New England Labor Research 
Bulletin begins a series on local 

political candidates In its current 
Issue. When "Joseph B. Ely, Liberty 
League Spokesman In New England,” 
ran for Governor of Massachusetts 
in 1930, he was elected “as a liberal, 
with the aid of many labor organi
zations.” The article shows his la
bor record: Ely attacked the law pro
hibiting night work for women in the 
textile Industry: he proposed to give 
Massachusetts more equal opportun
ity to compete with other states by 
lowering Massachusetts labor stand
ards to those of the South; 1930-34, 
Ely’s term, showed an invasion of 
sweatshops in Massachusetts. Ely 
did not raise a finger to rectify this 
condition. Ely fired Howard Gill, 
superintendent of the Norfolk State 
Prison, for purely political reasons. 
Since 1934, Ely has opposed the Fed
eral Housing project and flood re
lief. He is closely associated with A1 
Smith.

Shoe Notes gives some first-hand 
information on the Hamel-Peabody 
Leather Workers’ strike. The capital
ist press, and particularly the Haver
hill Gazette, was hysterically play
ing up the $250,000 losses In hide# 
which the non-union Hamel shop 
had to suffer when Peabody and 
Lynn union leather workers refused 
to treat the hides, while all the time 
the Hamel Co. had the hides soak
ing in chemicals which preserved 
them. The Haverhill Gazette called 
Curley “ 'a villain’—for not calling 
out the militia, and attacked the 
Peabody police for not clubbing 
pickets on the head.”

Description of a Fall River Sweat
shop comes from the diary of a girl 
worker in the Har-Lee sweatshop. 
She describes wages ranging from 
$2.85 up, and averaging for the 
writer $7 to $8 a week. Every week 
between 25 and 50 girls are fired. The 
bosses founded a social club, run by 
the foreladles, which gave the boss a 
$60 radio for Christmas, paid for by 
dues from all girl-workers. This Is 
a graphic and Interesting account 
of the miserable conditions In a 
sweatshop.

Other articles Include a review oP 
Anna Rochester’s book. "Rulers of 
America,” In relation to New Eng
land, a resume of recent strikes, and 
more high salaries. Textile Notes 
tells of the effect of a new rayon 
slasher on employment of workers.

New England Labor Research Bul
letin Is published at five cents at 
6 Byron Street. Boston, and Is on 
sale at the International Bookshop, 
316 Broadway, Boston.

company made a drive to sell their 
“tenements." Even now in front of 
the factory there is a ten-foot sign, 
advertising “modern tenements tor 
sale, all improvements, electricity, 
hot and cold running water!” 
Terms were apparently generous: 
the worker put down $750. and the 
balance, amounting to $1,500 or 
$2,500, was taken over by the com
pany in a 3 to 4 per cent mortgage. 
Along with all this the company 
gave purchasers a verbal promise 
that they'd have five years’ work 
in the plant If they bought their 
homes. All this seemed very good, 
and about a hundred out of the 
hundred and forty "tenements” 
were sold.

But now the company has a 
cudgel. Of course since the strike 
the workers have been unable to 
meet the mortgage payments. Al
ready several families have received 
eviction notices. As for the “modem 
improvements,” they take money, 
too, and plenty of the houses arc lit 
by oil these days.

pony tried another tactic: they 
spread word around that the firm 
was going to liquidate. Just a few 
days ago they moved out some old 
machinery, long since out of use, 
hoping to throw a scare into the 
strikers. And two box cars slouch 
on a siding, apparently waiting to 
move the plant South. Mr. Leonard 
Chase, the manager, a gentleman 
who week-ends in Long Island, 
talks about the Lawton Mills going 
on the rocks. But the fact is that 
an $800,000 loan was almost pro
cured from the Federal Reserve to 
help the mill carry on. In fact the 
papers were all ready to sign last 
winter when the UTW proved that 
the company was unfair to organ
ized labor, and the loan was de
nied. Even now, if Chase were to 
sign a union agreement, promising 
withdrawal of the wage cut, and 
union recognition, the loan could 
go through, and the looms would be 
singing again In a week.

THEN recently the company has 
J been trying something new 
again. They sent down some detec
tives from a Providence Detective 
Agency, “technical advisers to la
bor” they called themselves. Their 
technical advice consisted In trying 
to bribe the head of the Plainfield

Union, Mr. Ooeelin, with a $50 a 
week Job in Providence. He re
fused. of course, so the detectives 
disguised themselves a* soap sales
men . . . soft-soap salesmen. They 
went from house to house, begin
ning with a soap salestalk, and end
ing with a salestalk about going 
back to work. That didn’t succeed 
either. Finally, a few weeks ago, 
the company sent scabs breaking 
store windows, hoping the strikers 
would be blamed. But a sharp look
out was kept, the scabs were caught 
and haled Into court. Still the 
strike went on.

n have a very pleasant time In 
Plainfield. Most of the half-dozen 
stores won't sell them anything. 
They can't walk up the Main 
Street: they don’t dare. In the eve
ning there’s always a group of 
strikers sitting out in front of Se- 
ney's drugstore, and if a scab 
crosses the tracks and starts to 
walk down the Main Street, one 
of the strikers gets up and escorts 
him’right back again. "Rat!" they 
yell, from in front of Seney’s, 
"Rat!"

The doors of the houses where 
some few scabs are boarding are 
all painted in foot high yellow let
ters, “scab.” It’s road paint that 
won't wash off.

Yes, the strikers are militant. 
They picket every day; they meet In 
their union hall twice a week; they 
go from union to union in the 
state, laboriously collecting funds.

It was just five months ago that 
Governor Cross wrote to his friend. 
Mr. Lamport. “The strike. I can as
sure you, is on the point of being 
settled by negotiations between Mr. 
Chase, your manager and treasurer, 
and the Labor Department of the 
State of Connecticut, whereby the 
workers will accept the cut In 
wages and go back to work Imme
diately.” Just five months ago, and 
the strike is still as solid as ever.

"We’re tough people down here. 
Wete strong people here,” one old
striker remarked.

Soviet Notes
•r AaMiican Frlendi of tb« SavUt 

Gate*

250,000 New Tractor Drivera 
in Training

rVO hundred and fifty thousand 
collective fanners will be trained 
as tractor drivera during the spring 

of this year. Moat of them start 
prastlsa) work with new tractora
) ■ ^1 rlrUvriftfl

In Um southern dlstrisis of the 
European part of the Soviet Union 
over i'K),ooe tractor drivers, in* 
eluding 30,000 women, have already 
passed their examinaitofui 

four thousand, four hundred and 
aixtv tractor mechanics and 14.000 
leaders of tractor brigade* are also 
in training.

THEATRE
Yiddish Intimate Theatre

AND
find his way to this revue. “We 
^ve and Laugh” is an event in the 
“ * theatre.WE LIVE AND LAUGH, a revue, 

directed by Judah Blelch and W
Zvee Scooler. Music by Maurice j 
Rauch. Choreography by Lillian | AMONG th® best items must be in-
QVi a J—— _ j v_  I rlllHAH t.Hza f r\\\r SOF1JJ *•  
Shapero. Settings designed by 
Andrei HoodiakofT. Costumes de
signed by Emile Stoner. Produced 
by the Yiddish Intimate Theatre, 
unit of the Federal Theatre Proj
ect, under the supervision of 
Stephen Karnot. At the Adelphi 
Theatre, Fifty-fourth Street at 
Seventh Avenue.

By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD

AT LAST the Federal Theatre 
Project has brought forth also 

a Yiddish production of consider
able merit. The revue “We Live and 
Laugh” compares favorably with the 
other good and interesting shows 
exhibited recently by various Fed
eral Theatre groups.

With the exception of the acting, 
which is the weakest part of the 
show, every component element of 
the production — settings, costumes, 
music, plastic movement and tech
nical stage work—is on quite a high 
level. The material itself, with one 
exception (the vulgar skit “Steam 
Heat,” which drags down the tone 
and the dignity of the revue) has 
been selected with taste and a fine 
regard for the works of Yiddish 
poets. You have "Seamstresses,” by 
J. L. Perez, A. Lutsky’s "Wedding." 
Molahe Nadirs skit “Prisoner 1986,’’ 
Kreymborg's "America. America” In 
the Yiddish version of L. Miller, 
Manl Lelb's "Wonder Horse,” sn 
arrsngement of Morris Rosenfeld’s 
and I. Edelstadt's verses on the sub
ject of coal-diggers, a staged ver
sion of the folk song "Six Brothers" 
and a few more Items of leaser lit
erary quality. Take away the cheap 
and humorless skit "Steam Heat” 
(by Ben Fink el) and you have a 
perfectly fine program, well bal
anced as between light and serious 
material.

The revue consists of fourteen 
different Items, and it Is. of course, 
tmpoaslble to treat It as a unit. 
Bach number Is a miniature show 
by 1U#1R That It contains superior 
and inferior Items goes without say* 
tog. bt»( the common faster of the 
whole show is good taste and eolor* 
ful, competent staging, The hard 
work of the directing itsfl. the jiisv 
ere and the technlstoas it 
than jueufVM

"We Live and Laufh” is •
In the vein and style of Ckauve 
Benrte. and the Jewish mast audi
ence may be dasad rather than ear
ned away by It But the cultured 
playgoer

eluded the folk song “Six 
Brothers,” excellently staged and 
well played; "Miners.” Imposing and 
dynamic, with the plastic movement 
and the music forming an organic 
whole with the poets’ mood of pro
test; Lutsky’s "Wedding,” which is 
beautifully and interestingly staged 
and Is the most colorful number in 
the show; the “Wonder Horse” 
(with music by George Tuller) 
which possesses the charm of a saga 
of Chelem, the mythical city of 
simpletons, as well as raclness and 
lucidity of verse and the quality of 
stylized Jewish tone and gesture; 
“America, America,” a mass recita
tion with two contrasting dramatic 
episodes, imposing in its austere 
simplicity of grouping and impres
sive in the fine solo reading of Mor- 
decai Yachson. #

Nadir’s skit about the dumb mur
derer who tells the story of his life 
on the mandolin is good entertain
ment In a lighter vein. “Cantors on 
Trial” is material of an inferior 
•ort, but it Is innocuosly entertain
ing for mass audiences. "Provincial 
Theatre” Is sure-fire stuff, for pok
ing fun ai bad theatre Is always 
good theatre, if it is weU done, and 
here it is done not at all badly; 
“Seamstresses” command* respect, 
since the text Is by the celebrated 
J. L. Perez, though the staging is 
not particularly interesting and the 
acting is rather labored.

HoodlakoirB gay and mischie
vously colorful settings are one of 
the highlights of the show. Maurice 
Rauch has added charm to the 
evening with his music in which the 
Jewish idiom is presented with dig
nity and the competence of a crafts
man. Lillian Shapero* work is 
throughout of jk high grade.

The direction managed quite well 
the staging of the number* and tbe 
welding of the various elements into 
a whole. But the main const ltdfnt 
has been rather neglected by the 
directors; they did not work enough 
on (he individual performers.

The clever and fetching use made 
of the settings tin '’Wedding” and 
“Wonder Korw") Is In the boot tra> 
didos of smart and sunning revue, 

In sum, Ws Uvo and Laugh ' is
w»lf>rfi)i playful di*tiifV*d edriOus
mischievous, somewhat aheap her#
and there, stagey, wen averted and 
entertaining to the beet sence of 
the word.

And don’t forget thet II cent* 
buys a good aaat and M cent*—the 
beet.

Questions
K and

Answers
Kmt bmc* «b««Umm ar* roilxi by Okie 

Umb e»B b* aaswar** la t*« telemm. Uemy hi 
h**a »B«w«r«* km «r la mrtiel** la Ik* Dally 'Dally W*rk*r. Qa«»

far * *lr*ct reply.
*a*«*rt. Mr* el Dally Warkar.

' •

to q—Mmm aaS

At Monday's meeting at the Hippo
drome, Comrades Browder and Olgia told us that 
Arab and Jewish workers in Palestine must unite 
against British imperialism and Zionism. The Arab 
fellaheen are aroused; they demand that Jewish 
immigration cease; they also demand a legislative 
body with proportional representation. The Jewish 
workers are the Zionist* whom we must consider. 
Can they poaslbly concede these demand* and re
main an active and vital Jewish Cultural group la 
Palestine? Can. they now torn against British Im
perialism? Can they unite with the Arab*? I, too, 
want a world where there will be peace, where 
workers will be united and where worker* will rule, 
but what of the present?—A. B.

Answer; Yes, the Jewish workers, Zionist and 
non-Zlonlit, can do these things. Their alternative 
Is not the peaceful growth of a “Jewish national 
home” in Palestine, which is impossible In the *

ent situation. Their alternative is that they will bo 
used by British imperialism and the Zionist lead
ers to fight against the growing force* of Arab na
tionalism in a battle in which they will be the vic
tims.

The Zionists have been taught by their leader* 
to believe that British imperialism is their defender 
against the Arabs. The proof that this is not true 
lies in the fact that clashes between Jews and Arabs 
have always been instigated (long before there was 
a Communist Party in Palestine) either by:

1. The policy of the Zionists who. by barring 
Arabs from their trade unions, raising the chau
vinistic sloga# of “buy Jewish,” refusing to employ 

Arab help, driving the Arabs off the land, play into 
the hands of anti-Semitic provocations;

2. The policy of British imperialism which al
ternately makes false promise* both to Jew* and to 
Arabs, and plays one off against the other* to main
tain it* rule; or

3. The position of the wealthy Arab effendia, 
who after selling their land to the Jewish capital
ists and driving the poor peasant* off the land they 
have tilled all their lives, instigate strife In order to 
win the land back again.

In the last instance, of course, the position of the 
Communist Party is that the land belongs to the 
Arab peasant who has worked it, and not to the 
rich effendi who bleeds him of rent and taxes.

British imperialism, for which Palestine has im
mense economic and strategic Importance, will not 
permit either the poor Jew* or the Arab* to be 
free in Palestine. The fact that the Jewish minority 
enjoys a few slight privilege* 1* but a device to 
keep Jewish and Arab poor divided. In return for 
their slight advantage, the Jewish workers, them
selves oppressed in all other capitalist countries, 
are expected to play the role of oppressors, and to 
bear the brunt of the fight for liberation of the 
Arab majority.

There is no other choice. They must either 
play this role, which bring them neither freedom 
nor prosperity, or unite with the Arab masses to 
throw off the yoke of poverty and oppression, and 
create the possibility of a free, happy and secure 
life in Palestine.

News of Workers’ 
Schools In the U.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration for the Summer Term begins Mon

day. June 15th. In anticipation of a record regis
tration, the School has increased tbe number at 
courses to be offered. The courses given are as fol
lows: Principles of Communism, Political Econ
omy. Marxism-Leninism. Historical Materialism. 
Social and Political Forces in American History, 
Trade Union Problems, Literature and Public 
Speaking.

The course in public speaking is of special im
portance since it is designed to be of aid to speak
ers during the coming election campaign.

Registration will be held dally from 11:00 am. 
to 8:30 pm.; Saturday from 11:00 am. to 3 pm., at 
the Workers School office, 39 Bast 13th Street, Room 
301.

• * • •

EXPANSION DRIVE
Over the Top! ‘
The response of the students to the New Yort 

Worker* School Ezpanrton Drive Is wonderful tlto 
original quota of $1,900 was rsached two weeks agt 
and the students decided to raise the quote to 
$3,900. In true Socialist competition, class** began 
racing each other, parties were organized, with the 
result that to date, close to $3,400 hss been collected. 
By the end of this week will surely be ever the topi 

• • •

BOSTON WORKERS SCHOOL
An enthusiastic group of 31 persons met re

cently to Boston and unanimously voted to form 
the Friends of the Boeton Workers School. This 
group Is composed of th^ Boston Workers School 
Committee plus new people representative of tbe 
various professions and labor groups, who are eager 
to help forward the growth of workers’ education 
to Boston. An ambitious program was adopted, but 
one that seems assured of success, judging from the 
response of those present at ***- meeting.

Briefly, the program le this: U) An Intensive 
drive for $1,900 which will be used to obtain and 
furnish new headquarters and launch ths fall term 
of the school; (1) a campaign to enroll at lean five 
hundred stodecu tor the fan Term; (J) a series of 
popular lectures during the summer men the an 
scientific, cultural and literacy subjects la bf
kv atiisisiulinB imetiiLb in ikbI* rsBoMUv* fields

II lanl necessary to impress upon the ~ 
readers of (he Dally Worker the impanmi ef tha 
Workers Behcel to the igto apato* war and fa«- 
etem. These actively eaaaenm 
workers Behool are intent upon 
a vital tone In the educational end poMttenl ula 
of Boston. They call upon all interested to tha 
telteol to eon tribute to the fund and to >eto tha 
Friends of the
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Steel Organization Drive Will Assure Success
CITY CENTRAL BODIES, LOCAL COMMITTEES AND A.A. PROGRESSIVES SHOULD BE DRAWN INTO THE CAMPAIGN

_____ «uff member* for the conduct of the big
3n campaign in ateel are to be appointed aome- 
is week, according to advicea from Waahington. 

ra Indicate* that the Committee for Induatrial 
^tion mean* busineas in the propoaed ateel drive, 
iatea that the 400,000 ateel worker* are to have 
free which they have wanted for year*—to en

roll in the American labor movement and to plant the 
bannetjof unloniam on the giant mill* in their induatry.

From the ateel regiona cornea word that the work
er* nnHalready on the march. Central bodiea are Betting 
up local organization committees. They are planning 
meetiifr. The cry that '‘unionization la coming” gives 
encouragement to the worker before the blast furnace 
and ijilthe rolling mills. Local craft unions also realize

that on the wave of the great industrial drive in the 
ateel regions, hundreds of thousandl of nfembera can 
be enrolled in their ranks in the lighter trades.

In order that the aunt Heel campaign be a 
euceeee, U It Imperative that thle Initiative of the 
ivorhert he taken artrantage of and that local com- 
mUteee be drawn Intimately Into the conduct of 
the campaign.

Democratization of the organizing work it Point 
No. 1 in the tuccett of the drive. In 1919, when the steel 
workers were organized as never before or since, it was 
the local committees which assured that revolt. They 
were the heart of the entire movement. Through their 
roots in the local communities, through their ability

to contact great numbers of workers rapidly and ef
fectively, through the zeal which they displayed, they 
rallied hundreds of thousands of workers to the banner 
of unionism. v

The Committee for Industrial Organization can 
carry through the big task to which It has set Its hand, 
if it stresses in its work this democracy in organizational 
activity. Every central body in the steel regions should 
be drawn into the campaign. Each of these bodies 
should be encouraged and urged to set up local com
mittees, which can be made a regular functioning agency 
for the organization drive.

Democracy in the organization work alto meant 
drawing the grogrettivet of the Amalgamated Attn-

elation definitely Inio'the unionization drive. They 
can play an Important and effective role.

They have been the dynamos which have constantly 
pushed forward, in the city central bodies and in the 
Amalgamated Association lodges, the flght for indus
trial unionism and for the program of the C.I.O. They 
have brought the pressure which •has compelled Tighe 
and Leonard to yield to the Washington agreement, 
which has assured the big campaign.

When the announcement is made of the personnel 
of the “general staff,” it is to be sincerely hoped that 
the C. I. 0. will at the same time announce this de
mocracy within the organizational apparatus. Upon it, 
in great part, depends the outcome of the campaign.
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White’ at Cleveland
| jR than ever before at the Cleve- 
! convention, the Republican Party 

poisonous jim-crow fangs to the 
pie.
approximately ten contests be- 

ure lily white” delegations from 
h, and delegations with Negro 
ONLY THREE DELEGATIONS 
EGRO MEMBERS WERE 

One of these was headed by 
ward, of Mississippi, notorious 

bm,” who boasts of his lackey 
ion with the American Liberty

LeaguS;
v Willlim Randolph Hearst and the Lib

erty Leaguers are in the saddle at the Re- 
publiafr convention. It was the Liberty 
Leagudrp who financed Gov. Talmadge’s 
“grass loots” lynch convention in Macon, 
Ga., laft January—and it was Hearst who 
bally booed it in his fascist newspapers.

Wjjat happened to the Negro dele- 
gates |k|t Cleveland is a mere inkling of 
what j^lill happen to the Negro people if 
the EJfrrst-Liberty League-controlled Re*, 
publitjfr Party has its way.

Ithe Republican Party is no longer 
ji-slavery party of Abe Lincoln and 
luglass—it is the stronghold of re- 
md growing fascism.

Negr'O people can find their best 
defe^fr against the slave masters of 1936 
by joining with white workers, farmers 
and huddle-class people in building a na
tional jFarmer-Labor Party this year.

$ ^ Goodyear Terror
terror has been unleashed by the
lyear Rubber Company against the 

unioi frovement in its Alabama plant. The 
hypqfritical cant of President P. W. Litch
field lover the years about “representation” 
through the company union, “concern for 
the welfare of the workers” and the like 
is now exposed in its stark nakedness.

~>er the week-end, Sherman Dal- 
I pie, president of the United Rubber 
^tkera International Union, was ' 

ely beaten by Goodyear thugs at 
ien, Ala. Gangs of these plug- 

roamed through the Goodyear 
beating up active union men and 

ring them out of the plant. E. L. 
president of Local 12 of the Rub- 

beg Workers, badly beaten and probably 
kidnaped, has not been heard of since 
th| week-end terror began.

lis brutality at Gadsden is not an 
incident. It is another flagrant 

)le of that widespread attack on the 
^rs’ lives and liberties, organized by 

jroes of Big Business, which the Sen- 
>mmittee, set up by the LaFollette 

Ijition, should proceed to investigate at

^e ask our Socialist comrades most 
Usly: Shall this terror be permitted 
grease in volume, attacking wider and 
r sections of the labor movement, or 
it be stopped by the united front of 

)rogressive forces among the working 
le? 4

Akron's Fine Step -
that solidarity which kept the 

t mass picket line before the Good- 
Rubber ^Company until the strike was 
the Akron workers have now formed 
own Farmer-Labor Party.

party—for Summit County and 
Fourteenth Congressional District— 
ted at its Sunday convention all 
healthy signs of an organisation 

in the struggle for bread and union.
acting overwhelmingly the sugges- 

of red-baiting, the convention adopted 
stitution which provides for an ali
ve party. Communists and SociaL 

, join hands in its formation, as well 
the trade union movement and the

fanners. The party is pledged to a flght 
to the finish against the Liberty League- 
Hearst-Republican combine, and is com
mitted to a program for the defense and 
advancement of the working people.

Fraternal delegates from other parts 
of Ohio were so deeply moved that they 
set up, with the Summit County party, a 
provisional committee for a State-Farmer 
Labor Party. The working people in other 
centers can learn from the pioneering step 
by Akron's workers, headed by the Cen
tral Labor Union. It will add strength to 
the movement for a national Farmer-Labor 
Party this year launched at the Chicago 
Conference, May 80-31.

Civil Liberties Under Fire

WHILE the Republican keynoter at, 
Cleveland was girding his loins to de

fend the liberty of the du Fonts and the 
Hearsts, the liberty of the common people 
was under fire in at least two points yes
terday :

In Washington it became known that 
new pressure is being put on the House 
Rules Committee to bripg to the floor fori 
passage at this session the anti-labor, anti
democratic Kramer-Russell Sedition Bill.

In Paterson, N. J., the Board of Public 
Works, whose Republican chairman, C. 
Walter Lotte, is also head of the Chamber 
of Commerce, rammed through over 
strong protest an ordinance to prevent the 
distribution of leaflets, labor newspapers,- 
pamphlets, etc.

This is the kind of gag “liberty” that 
the Hears t-Liberty League-Republican 
Party is trying to make the law of the 
land—backed by bullets and bayonets.

And reactionary Democrats^ like Rep
resentative Kramer and Senator Russell, 
are playing their game.

Mayor John Hinchliffe of Paterson, a 
Democrat, claims to be a “friend of labor.” 
He should be called on to veto this vicious 
ordinance, which is an attack on the Bill 
of Rights.

‘Liberty of Contract’
•The Supreme Court deckled th*t women are 

entIUed to the protoeUon of the constitutional 
ruaranters equally with men. . . .

The altered reason for the new [minimum 
ware] acts was inequality of barraininr power, 
which is inherent in practically all oontractlnr, <» 
not peculiar to woman and does not Justify the 
abridrment of her liberty to decide for herself the 
same as a man what ralue to place on the work 
she chooses to do.”—Statement of Nathan L. Mil
ler, counsel for Joseph Ttpaldo in case which re
sulted in Supreme Court’s minimum ware law 
decision.

"I AM a waitress, and I would like your readers 
to know Just how this concerns me and the 

thousands like me who saw in the minimum ware 
law a chance for a livinr ware. I am paid 95.10 
a week. . . .

“But the renUemen of the Supreme Court say 
no, yon should hare the rirht of ‘free contract.’ 
They should have added, ‘instead of a decent 
ware.'

"Free contract for whom? Just once I wish 
the rentlemen who decided arsinst us would try 
to Ihre on my wares.

They should know how we feel about the 
decision. It is inhuman to do this to ns in the 
name of freedom.’ Their decision makes a mock
ery of that wonderful word.”—Letter in N. Y. Post, 
June 5.

p. s.—Nathan L. Miller, former Re
publican governor of New York, was one 
of the founders of the American Liberty 
League. __________

On New York Piers
AN the New York piers, common action 
V for unionizing can now go forward 
vigorously without immediate legal inter
ference. By the victory in the courts, the 
unions are freed from the barriers that 
the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce and 
other reactionary organizations sought to 
put in their path.

A common front of longshoremen, 
teamsters and seamen is called for, to 
bring 100 per cent unionization to the New 
York waterfront. That unity has broken 
down legal obstacles. It should now break 
down those obstacles which have been ar
tificially created to d;vide the men.

It is to be hoped that the union offi
cials will proceed with greater dispatch 
in this general drive than has been ob
servable rin the attempt to organize the 
United Fruit Company docks. If a com
mon front is established, that will plant 
unionism firmly on the piers, out of that 
experience wiS come the growing demand 
for a Maritime Federation of the East 
Coast—that will bring the teamsters, 
longshoremen and seamen into evep closer 
and more effective cooperation

.... .

Party Life
BACK SEAT DRIVERS! by Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION 
DEPARTMENT

Dress Up The Magnet* 
Lighter Features Needed 
Articles Too General

DRESS up “The Magnet” 
with several feature 

stories of a lighter nature and 
you have an A-l shop paper 
which will wield considerable 
influence in the radio fac
tories.

The only outstanding shortcom
ing of "The Magnet” la the appar
ent neglect of the Radio Branch of 
the Young Communist League. 
When does the branch meet? Where 
does It meet? What must one do to 
Join? Why should one Join? What 
special attractions does the branch 
offer In the form of dancing, hikes, 
sports and other cultural and rec
reational opportunities? Certainly 
an article should have been in
cluded In the paper which adver
tised the Radio Branch to the high 
skies, pointing out how sincerely 
the branch struggles for the needs 
of the youth.

ANOTHER weakness of the paper 
Is the general way In which some 

of the articles are handled. Com
rades should remember that the 
baste assumption in the writing of 
an article for "The Magnet” should 
be that the readers are not Young 
Communists, and are entirely, or 
partially unfamiliar with the sub
ject matter of the articles in the 
paper.

Therefore, a question like the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
must be explained. Excerpts must 
be taken from the many speeches 
of Lltvlnoff to the League of Na
tions, his condemnation of Mus
solini and all aggressors; his pro
posal for partial or total European 
disarmament, hla clear definition of 
an aggressor. /

This same criticism is applicable 
to the agitation for the American, 
Youth Act and against fascism. In 
the case of the American Youth 
Act, it Is Imperative that the spe
cific del alls be enumerated for a 
general description of the Act might 
lead a reader to conclude that there 
Is no distinction between the Amer
ican Youth Act and the National 
Youth Administration. And, of 
course, It should be understood that 
any mention of the American 
Youth Act in "The Magnet” will 
stress the fact that aid is given even 
where unemployment is seasonal, 
as In the radio Industry.

Likewise with the question of fas
cism, It Is necessary for us to fol
low this rule of concreteness lest 
we leave ourselves open to the 
criticism that Communists are al
ways raising fake issues.

$

'.'jUiw:

Letters From Our Readers

rIE Publicity Committee con
cludes the review with the fol
lowing recommendations:

1, The Inclusion of a column of 
Metal Branch news.

3. Use the paper as a means of 
advertising "The Champion of 
Youth.”

3. Light features which might be 
included in the paper In later Is
sues. are: Sports, drama, book re
views, cartoon strips, Jokes, riddles, 
crossword puzzles, short stories, tin
types of workers, personal notes on 
workers, advice to the lovelorn 
column and any other human in
terest material of a lighter nature 
which the comrades believe will be 
of Interest to the radio workers. A 
good title for a personal column 
might be "The Broadcast.”

Publicity Committee of 
State Education Council 

Y. C. L.. New York.

Join the
t^ommunlst Party

If You Are
A Negro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
employed or Unemployed.

If You Believe 
That the only way to secure 
L/Ft, LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty. War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.
IF YOU HAVE enough red, blood 
to do something about it; if you 
won't take it lying down: if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN YOUR PARTY, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

It’s No Vacation for Them— 
Hotel Help Need Organization

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

How many of us who can still go 
to the country for a vacation real
ize the condition of the workers 
employed In the hotels? Not only 
do we have to work for ten weeks 
without a day of rest, but after the 
hard day’s work. In most places we 
are forced to go to the social hall 
to help with the enteralnment of 
the guests.

It reminds me of the time, two 
years ago. when I worked In a big 
hotel, the Kenmore, in White Lake, 
as a waiter, and how we improved 
our conditions by organizing.

Most of these places pay no wages, 
or If they do, from 910 to 920 
monthly plus board and food that 
Is the worst possible. Actually you 
have to steal It. If you want decent 
food. The whole earnings are based 
on tipping which at the end of the 
season doesn’t amount to much 
since the depression Is on.

In the place I worked we used to 
get no wages, but $25 bonus at the 
end of the season. We heard ru
mors that the management decided 
not to pay that year. Under the 
leadership of a waiter, a Party mem
ber, we started to organize the whole 
dining room help, consisting of 
college boys and even high achool 
girls from the village. At the time 
of the Labor Day weakened, one 
evening, five minutes before supper 
time, we all marched to the office 
and demanded the 926 to be paid In 
cash In advance, and some minor 
demands. The guests were with us. 
The majority of them refused to go 
into the dining room until the 
whole thing was settled to our satis
faction. After first using threats, 
and then bargaining, the bosses 
finally pave us our demands 100 per 
cent.

Times have changed even for the 
worse. Workers need organisation 
more than ever. I hope these lines 
will be of some help,

8. P.

S«**rr« ,t, arfcS U writ* V* tfe* 
lUllr W*rh«r tb»lr •plnUat, taprei' 
•(•bi. (ipcrlencet, wbtUrtr lh*y f»«l 
will b« »f InUrnt. •■(!«•-
tlcnt *nS erUielta* »r» wdromt, •■4 
wbentrer p«Hibto art ■»«* far tb* 
laprofcatat at tba Dally Warkar. 
Carratpaa4aata ara aakt4 ta gtra 
tkelr names and addraatrs. Cxcayt 
when slcaatarat ara aanarltad, anly 
initials will ha printed.

May Day Parade Lacked 
Anti-Imperialist Slogans

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker;

At the last meeting of the Spanish 
American May Day Committee, 
composed of organizations listed be
low. the following decision was 
made: to make the most severe criti
cism of the United May Day Com
mittee of the City of New York for 
its failure to issue anti-Imperialist 
slogans for the May Day parade. It 
is our belief that this failure of the 
committee is In great part respon
sible for the complete lack of anti
imperialist ideology in the parade 
itself.

Sanctity of the Home in This 
Beautiful Capitalist Paradise’

EI Paso, Texas. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

This beautiful capitalist paradise 
that never separates families is 
about to doom 1,167 families to the 
wretched poor farm belonging to 
the county.

Mrs. Ruby Crosby. TRC admin
istrator, is appealing to private 
families to adopt the needy, so this 
won’t have to happen. "Por many 
of these cases,-’ she says, "910 a 
month will be sufficient.-’ But the 
needed funds are not availablue 
“until state relief funds are released 
by the legislature in 1937.” A year 
is a long time to wait for relief 
when one is hungry.

The terrible times here are creat
ing a resentment against this fake 
system that will be hard to hold 
back much longer. A. L.

Sees Famished Mother Faint 
At Home Relief Bureau

We must consider that the actual 
struggle in the Spanish-American 
countries Is the struggle against Im
perialism, and that this struggle 
has to be carried out with the full 
support of the American masses. 
May First is the historic day for the 
review of all revolutionary forces. 
It is the time to formulate demands 
and slogans. It is the most impor
tant time for acts of solidarity such 
as should exist between the U. 8. 
masses and the masses in Spanish- 
American countries. The lack of 
anti-imperialist ideology in the May 
Day parade completely ignores the 
spirit of solidarity that must be 
developed and cemented among the 
workers of the world.
Club Cubano, Club Julio Mella, Club 

Marti, Tanipa Workers Club, 
Joven Trlnltarla, Comlte Pro 
Puerto Rico. Mutuallsta Obrera 
Mexicans. Club Obrero E>panel, 
Circulo Cubano de New York, 
Perla Social Chib, Asoctackm Pa- 
trio tica Venezolana. East Lower 
Harlem Unemployment Council 
and West Lower Harlem Unem
ployment Council.

New York. N. Y.
Editor, Dally Worker:

While I was at the Home Relief 
Bureau at 325 E. 103rd Street, a 
woman and a child came to ask for 
clothes. While waiting, she fainted. 
Officials tried to revive her. and un
able to do so. summoned an am
bulance. The interne attributed her 
condition to under-nourishment. 
Although her condition warranted 
hospital treatment, because of her 
fear of leaving her child unattended, 
she refused to go.

MRS. L.

‘They’re All Here Except 
The Guys That Started It* 

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

The bfit way to reward Red field 
for his drawing of "They’re all here 
except the guys that started it,** la 
to enlarge it and hang copies every
where. I think he touched the right 
chords, and he nude those boys 
articulate from their graves.

M. O.

Communist Parfrv
39 East lith Street, New York

a.* — --------- -------- «_ a n ,uon on communist * iPty•

NAME ...........................................

ADDRESS.....................................

In Place of Republican Starvation
“The people of the United States must be. protected against the economic hazards 

inherent in our present economic system. To this end we aim to establish a Federal 
system of social insurance which will provide compensation for all who are deprived of 
normal income by reason of unemployment, old age, physical disability, maternity, 
widowhood and similar reasons. Such compensation should be at least equal to the 
amount of earnings loet, but in no case leaf than is required to assure a decent standard 
of living.... : ^

"Pending enactment of such social insurance, we favor and will support the de
mands of the unemployed for a comprehensive publie works program to provide jobs 
at trade union wage rates and for adequate relief and relief standards.”—From dec
laration of principle* of national Farmer-Labor conference, Chicago, May 30-SL

/J

World Front
— By THEODORE REPARD

Palestine, Another Syria 
The Fifty-Day Strike 
A Little History

MARTIAL law rules Pales* 
tine today, two concen« 

tration camps have been es
tablished, three of the most 
popular Arabian leaders have 
been arrested, guerrilla war
fare against British polica 
and troops intensifies and the end 
is not in sight.

We have already made the point 
here that the Palestine problem is 
but part of the larger Arabian prob
lem, embracing about 00,000,000 peo
ple In at least twelve different 
lands and colonies. At the same” 
time. It Is but part of the larger Im
perial problem faced by France, 
Italy and Great Britain,

It is utterly a mistake to think 
that the unrest In Palestine is either 
more acute or more widespread 
than that in other Arabian lands. 
In at least two—Egypt and Syria— 
the struggle for national indepen
dence has for years been much 
stronger and has gained much big
ger concessions.

The best proof that the Palestine 
clashes are not anU-Jewlsh in po
litical direction lies precisely here. 
In Egypt and in Syria, where the 
Jewish question doej not signif
icantly enter, both French and 
British imperialism have been 
forced to beat a partial retreat. The 
case of Egypt is pretty well known 
due to the recent uprising but the 
Syrian movement deserve* equal 
consideration.

rS high-point of the Syrian re
bellion In recent, months was 

the great fifty-day general strike 
from January 18 to March 9. Albert 
Vlton reported the strike for the 
Nation of April 8 He wrote while 
the strike was still on;

"For the last thirty-two dags 
not a shop, net a restaurant, not 
a cafe, not a theater has been 
open In Damascus. Net a worker 
has been at bis bench; not a clerk 
at hlo desk. ... At least 9.SM per
sons hare been arrested; every 
newspaper has been suppressed s 
martial law has been declared; 
people must not be seen walking 
more than two together; and 
Moroccan, Algerian and Senega
lese troops are in control. . . .” 
And Viton concluded the article 

as follows:
"The outcome of the present 

strike is, of course, certain. It 
may last another week, perhapa 
even another month: then it mast 
come to an end. But the struggle 
is not over. It will begin again 
before the year is out and al
though it may take a different 
form it will express no lest earn
estly the widespread disaffection 
which French Imperialism has 
brought to Syria.”
This great strike which was ac

companied in its later stages bp 
demonstrations, street battles and 
barricade fighting, ended only be
cause French imperialism retreated 
and for the first time negotlatlona 
were opened between the French 
government and the Nationalist 
Bloc (Kutla Watania) for a Franco- 
Syrlan agreement.

AH LITTLE history:
Syria was made a French man

date in 1922 simultaneously as Pal
estine was given to the British. Al
though both powers had pledged 
themselves to Arabian independenod 
at the beginning of the World War, 
they both reneged on the Arabs 
and then quarreled on how to di
vide the booty from the wreckage 
of the Ottoman Empire.

Rebellion against ■ French rule 
started almost from the beginning 
and forced the resignation of High 
Commissioner General Maxim Wey- 
gand in November, 1934. Hla gue- 
cessor, General Barra 11, will be re
membered chiefly for his action in 
inviting leaders of the Druse tribe* 
to a conference in July, 1998 and 
then clamping them into prison 
when they came lor th4 parley.

Thu* started the famous Druse 
revolt which Sarrsll handled by dis
playing the corpse* of twenty-four 
rebels In the public square in 
Damascus as a warning to the 
others.

The rebellion broke out again 
early in 1938 under the new High 
Commissioner. Senator Henri do
Jouvenel. De Jouvenel made way 
for Henri Ponaot who Hvagely 
crushed the uprising.

Ponsot then convened a Syrian 
Constituent Assembly in 1*38 but 
suspended it when o„ majority gt
nationalists was elected. Most re
cently, Damien de Martel, who suc
ceeded Ponaot, fic-d the rebellion 
and general atrike described eertter.

AND it Is between this
but fighting people and their 

imperialist rulers that the leaders 
of Zionism have tent thousands et


